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MeBRIDE THREATENS 
CREDIT Of PROVINCE

LATEST PICTURE OF THE IRONMASTER;
HIS WEALTH NOW TO BATTLE DISEASEPLUNGES THROUGH A 

SKYLIGHT; WILL DIE <$>

CARNEGIE
FIGHTING

PELLAGRA

:

! Minister of finance Who Resigned from British 
Columbia Government, Yields to Public Clamor 
and Tells Why—Condemns Railway Deal In 

Unmeasured Terms

■;Albert Marshall fatally Hurt in Marysville Cotton 
Mill—falls on Concrete floor and Skull is frac- 
tured-HMany at funeral of Geo. A. Beattie— 
Snow and Rain at Capital

A.
% y

i
;Kenzie & Mann, and declares it will prove 

ruinous to the credit of the province.
This denunciation will have a great ef

fect on the country, as Mr. Tatlow is uni
versally regarded as a sound financier, who 
did much for British Columbia.

Toronto, Nov. 17—(Special)—North Mid
dlesex Liberals yesterday unanimously 
nominated John Mitchell of Parkhill, foi 
the legislature.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17—(Special)—Grand 
Trunk Pacific officials announce that by 
next fall their steel will be laid beyond 
Tete Jaune cache, on the other side of the 
main divide of the Rockies, 305 miles be-

Toronto, Nov. 17—(Special)—A Globe 
special ’from Victoria, B. C., says: R. G.
-Tatlow, ex-minister of finance, who re
signed from the McBride cabinet, has yield
ed to public clamor and made a statement 
as to why he left the government. He 
says Mr. McBride gave no time to consider 
the railway agreement that threatens to 
destroy the credit of the province.

“11 told the premier,” says Mr. Tatlow,
“I could not support such a policy, and re
minded him I had built up the credit of 
the country by a system of careful fin
ance.”

The minister condemns in unmeasured 
terms the whole transaction with Mac- yond Edmonton.

to hold out any hope for his recovery. The 
patient has not recovered consciousness, al
though he has spoken several times in an ir
rational manner. He is about thirty-five ahd 
has a wife and family of small children. He 
is very popular among his acquaintances and 
the unfortunate mishap has cast a gloom

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17—(Special)—With 
his skull crushed as the result of a fall of 
twenty feet through a skylight, Albert Mar
shall. master mechanic at the Marysville 
cotton mill Is lying at the point of death 
in Marysville with no hopes cf recovery. 
The accident happened at 11 o’clock last 
night in the cotton mill which has been 
closed down tor a few weeks for the instal
lation of new boilers and machinery.

It seems that the steam whistle got out of 
order and Marshall climbed to the roof of 
the boiler house to ascertain the cause. He 
allowed the skylight, through which he had 
ascended, to remain open and while work
ing with the whistle in the darkness be took 
a couple of steps backwards and shot down 
the skylight alighting on his head on the con
crete floor.

One of the firemen who witnessed the ac- 
summoned assistance and had the
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Gift of Million Expected to Aid 
in Campaign of Education 
Against the Mysterious Dis
ease

over the community.
Under the auspices of Walker Lodge, L. O.

L., of which he had long been a member,
the funeral of George A. Beattie took place __ , __ , ,
this afternoon and there was a large attend- New York, Nov. 1/-An intimation has 
ance. A short service was conducted at the come/to the national health officials, at 
house by Rev. Canon Cowie assisted by Cap- j Washington that Andrew Carnegie is about 
tain Hargrove of the Salvation Army, after 
which the body was taken to the parish 
church where Canon Oowie conducted fu
neral service. The Fredericton Brass Band 
led the procession to the rural cemetery 
where interment was made. The Orange 
burial service at the grave was conducted by 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, grand chaplain of the 
Orange order. The pall bearers were An
drew Lindsay, R. A. Lindsay, James McKtlli- 
gan, Charles A. Burchill, Charles Segee and 
Stephen Brown. _ ,About two inches of snow fell here last 
night but a heavy rain storm this morning 
caused It to disappear.

to give an enormous sum for a campaign 
of eradication against pellagra, the myster
ious “Lombardy leprosy,” which‘has ap^ 
peared recently in Louisiana, Alabama, and 
Mississippi and frightened the entire south.

While there has been no definite an-

MACLENNAN, RUNAWAY
INSURANCE MAN, CAUGHT

-,
- ■ ‘-tm?.-,eldest.

Injured man removed to the hotel just across 
the street, where he was soon under care 
ot a physician. He was rendered unconscious 
by the (all and It was found that his skull 
bad been badly crushed.

Dr. Atherton was called in consultation 
upon the case this morning but was unable

nouncement, it is said Mr. Carnegie’s con
tribution will equal the million dollars 
which John D. Rockefeller has given for 
the eradication of the hookworm in the 
south. The spread of pellagra is said to 
be equally great as that of the hookworm, 
and the danger to the section affected even

tendent of the insurance company, who is 
now here, reports a shortage of $3,000 in 
MacLennan’s accounts.

He was arrested at the instance of the 
guarantee company, that was hie surety 
for $1,000.

Halifax, N. 6., Nov. 17—(Special)—Char
les M. MacLennan, provincial manager of 
the Excelsior Ins. Co., who disappeared 
from Halifax about three weeks ago, was 
arrested in Dover, N. H., today, and will 
be brought back to Halifax. The superin-
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STORM WAS 
BAD ON LAKE 

SUPERIOR

C.P.R. Will 
GO WHEREVER 

BUSINESS IS

EEAR NOW THAT THERE WILL
BE EXPLOSION IN MINE

greater.
Mr. Carnegie is known to have long been ; 

interested in the problems of the south. 
He has an estate on the Florida coast, 
where he usually spends part of the win
ter, and through these visits is thoroughly 
in touch with the section afflicted by the 
mysterious disease, which is believed to 
be caused by eating damaged com.

While- there has been a falling off in 
alarming reports, the situation is regard
ed by the United States Marine Health 
and Hospital Service at Washington as 
alarming, and the need of immediate steps 
of prevention and eradication is said to 
be great. Many of the prominent men of 
the South believe there is more danger 
from pellagra than from the hookworm.

The health authorities, are ready for an 
active campaign of prevention as 
funds are available. All authorities agree 
that the disease is wratit « taken in its 
early stages. A: changé of diet arid 

are the essentials.

COMBINE FORCES 
TO REGULATE 

LIQUOR TRAFFIC

LORD BERESFORD 
ON NAVAL DEFENCE

of this work. The thoroughness of the 
persons directing the relief will make 
physical hardship and suffering improb
able if sufficient funds are received. The 
follow^ cases are typical:—

Louis Galletto, 45, his two brothers and 
his oldest son, John, 18 were among the 
victims. Louis Galletto leaves a widow, 
who is a chronic invalid, and six dependent 
children, the youngest five years old.

Joe Zeukcia, 35, perished. He leaves a 
widow and seven children, oldest of whom 
is Annie, aged 13.

Gas is forming rapidly in the St. Paul 
mine this morning, caused by the burning 
of the coal and the action of the fire and 
water. An explosion is feared.

Washington, Nov. 17—The American 
National Red Cross headqusrtei* in ibis 
city today, recived the following telegram 
from National Director Ernest P. Bick- 
nell. at Cherry, HI.:—

“Permanent representative relief com
mittee organized, with myself chairman. 
The governor issued appeal today direct
ing that contributions be sent to Orson 
Smith. We have a long task ahead. The

Cherry, Ills., Nov. 17-State troops were 
on the ground today when the 
on the scene of Saturday’s disaster, in the 
St. Paul coal mine, where 300 men are

sun rose Says Two Power Standard Can Be 
Recovered Only by Aid of Col
onies

Desboro Residents Appoint 
Committee to Act With the 
Inspector

still entombed.
Before dawn the daily pilgrimage of the 

women to the mine began. The faithful 
vigil of the women has been relaxed only 
a few hours each day, though there is 
little hope that a living man or boy will 
be found when the mine is opened.

The delay in recovering the bodies has 
driven scores of women almost to desper
ation. Hints of a possible demonstration 
against the state officers or mine officials, 
reached the ears of State's Attorney Eck- 
t»rt yesterday, and troops were sent for.
All night they did sentinel duty about 
the mine and railroad ears containing 
mine inspectors and nurses and the pri
vate coach of President Earling of the 
St. Paul road.

* During the night, tons of water were 
forced down in the burning mine through 
thé hoist shaft. Fire Chief Horan and 
Captain Kenny, with engine 40. and a 
squad of Chicago firemen, are in charge situation here is most serions.

London, Nov. 17—Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, responding to the toast of the 
"Navy,” at the Delphin dinner in Bris
tol, said the reason why the supremacy 
of the sea was necessary to Great Britain, 
was because her position among the na
tions was unique. "She is the head of a 
world-wide empire, whose frontiers, are

--- --------- sea frontiers, whose roads are sea roads,
Port Arthur. Ont., Nov. 17-Special)- whose trade is sea-borne _trade.^ As re- 

The V. V. l-i. steamer Aasinaboina, which gards Great Britain her e f, ? ,
arrived here eleven' hours late, after one cisel/ as dependent upon food
of the roughest trips ever experienced, and supplies of all h0rts ?. ’f ij or 
brought word of the loss of the steamer Every other great nation is wholly 
Ottawa, owned by. tire- Canada Atlantic nearly self-supporting.
Railway off Keewenaw Point in a gale The trade roat^ of the cmpire are ar- 
which swept Lake Superior on Sunday teries of its life blood and the navy is 
and Monday. the coat of mail that covers the arteries.

Captain Bernier and his entire crew sav- (Cheers.) Supremacy , . ..
ed themselves by taking to the yawls and to Great Britain alone among the nations,
rowing to Copper Harbor, reaching there b™ upon th« standard
immredxa™0rmn8- "" * C go//^d it can only be recovered

Captain Bernier and two or three of with the be
disaster1 was cause/hZ*th/ottawa's a/,eas! before they can con-
shifting. Some other boats are missing, tribute_ to the naval strength of the em
and fears for their safety are felt. P*1*6, . ------

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 17—(Special) —
A half dozen marine disasters of greater 
or less magnitude have resulted from the 
terrific gales which have swept Lake 
Superior during the past three days. The 
most serious of these was the foundering 
of the Canadian steamer Ottawa, which 
went down on Monday afternoon off Pas
sage Island at the northeast end of Isle 
Royale.

Wreckage was sighted off Passage is
land on Monday afternoon and Tuesday 
and until the arrival- of a despatch identi
fying the vessel, as the Ottawa ; it was 
believed the lost steamer was the Ionic 
of the Northern Navigation Company.
The Ionic, it was found later, was safe 
at the Soo awaiting her turn to be lock
ed through the canal. Much wreckage 
has been washed ashore at Grand Marais 
(Mich), indicating the loss of a steamer.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 17—(Special) —
Frances Bea verst ock, unmarried, the 
Tyendinaga woman. appeared before 
Police Magistrate Bedford yesterday, 
charged with concealment of the birth of 
her child, and with causing the death of 
the child through neglect, 
and mother gave evidence which went to 
prove the truth of the charges. The <P?- 

of the ca.<e were most shocking.
The woman, it was shown, had four 

chi .men, on$y one of whom is now living.
The ca*'- was “/-.oumed until Saturday.

Another Steamer, the Ottawa, 
Lost—Captain and Men Sav
ed With Difficulty—Shocking 
Case in Belleville Court

Mr. McNichol on Halifax De
sire to Get the Road—No 
Reason Now for Disagree
ment Over St John Property

Desboro, Ont., ’ Nov. 17—At a public 
meeting held here recently a committee 
of ten citizens was appointed to co-operate 
with the license inspector in the keeping 
of the village hotel up to the full require
ments of the license act.

The following resoluton was carried.—
“That the house be kept respectable / 

and tidy; the requirements of the travel
ing public be the first aim of the licenses ; 
the bar to be so conducted that the qual
ity and quantity ot liquors so supplie^, 
shall be in accord with the letter and 
spirit of the law; the bar to be closed 
punctually at 10 p. m., and the house 
closed five minutes afterwards, and on no 
pretext, reopened, unless to bona fide 
travelers; the proprietor shall allow no 
man 
nor

soon as
/

That there should be no difficulty in an 
agreement being reached 
and. the C. P. R. with 
west aide transfer, wai 
pressed by Vice-President McNicholl to a 
Times man this morning. Mr. McNicholl 
said that now that the harbor board and 
he had exchanged views and mutual ex
planations had been made, matters could 
be adjusted. “I think that the agree
ment as drawn up and presented at the 
meeting was more to draw forth criticism 
in order to arrive at something more def
inite,” he said.

Asked further with reference to the C. 
P. R. intentions as regards Halifax, in 
view of despatches from that city giving 
a hopeful tone to the project, Mr. Mc
Nicholl remarked, “Mr. Johnson, of 
course is expressing his own personal 
views. You would not blame them, how
ever, for wanting to get the C. P. R. into 
Halifax, would you, and it would bring 

business to you here, would it not? 
However, we can just say as does the 
government, we will take the matter un
der our most careful consideration, and 
we will go anywhere where they 
us there is any business, to be done.

“Such a thing as this will require much 
considration, but I absolutely coidd not 
say how we might look upon it. ’

Speaking of the conditions at this port. 
Mr. McNicholl said that signs pointed to 

very heavy business at this port this 
winter.

Mr. McNicholl will leave this evening 
en route to Montreal.

of

«Pence
the opinion ex-

the city 
to tfce

scene

JURY BIKES AWARD
UNDER TWO LAWS

4at sea is necessary
Verdict of $2,000 or $5,000 

Leaving Choice to the JudgeHAS BEEN A POOR 
YEAR FOR WINES

G. T. P. BETWEEN 
WINNIPEG AND 

SUPERIOR 1CT.

to become drunk on the premises, 
sell liquors by the flask to any per- 
showing evidence of excitement by 

drink at the time; that no swearing, pro
fane or filthy language be allowed on or 
about the premises; that no quarreling 
or strife take place upon the premises 
upon any pretext whatever; that the li
censees (husband or wife) shall conduct 
themselves honorably and courteously to
ward travelers and guests, and in the or
dering of the house,, so that the most re
fined lady, when traveling, can with pleas- 

put up at hotel; that this meeting is 
desirous of forgiving and forgetting the 
past; that from this date, 
drinking to excess at the Desboro Hotel 
shall forthwith be reported to the license 
inspector and recommended to he put on 
the Indian list; that any proprietor of 
the Desboro Hotel, refusing to comply, 
or not complying with the full require
ments of the license act, will be reported 
to the license inspector with the recom
mendation that he be given a limited 
time to dispose of the hotel property.

Ottawa, Nov. 16—In the High Court As
sizes before Sir Win. Mulock the jury 
brought in a verdict in the case of Bren
nan against the G. T. R., giving the widow 
and children of Paul Brennan $2,000 dam
ages under the Workmen s Compensation 
Act, or $5,000 under common law, which
ever the judge decided the company is 
liable to from the answers of the ques
tions he. put to the jury. - 

Paul Brennan was a yard foreman in 
the local yards, and while riding où the 
shunting engine fell off, either because he 
was seized with dizziness or attempted to 
jump off, and was killed. The plaintiff 
claimed under the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act that the engine was running too 
fast, and under the common law that the 
step on which Brennan stood was too nar-

London Reports One of the Worst 
on Record, Except in Regard to 
Sherry STREET CAR KILLS

NOTED TENNIS PLAYER
Regular Passage#nd Freight Ser

vice This Week — In Time to 
Prevent Blockade

«
London, Nov. 17—This year will go down 

to posterity as one of the very worst 
on record so far as wines are concerned, 
with the single exception of sherry, the 
recent efforts to revive the popularity of 
which, by the way, have not been very 
successful. All other wines show a short
age in quantity and a poorness in quality, 
according to the statements made by ex
perts here.

This state of things is due to bad weath
er in general over all the wine-producing 
countries of Europe. Burgundy is worse 
than for fifty years, and only about one- 
sixth of the usual quantity will be pro
duced. Champagne is much below the 
average in quality and quantity. Only 
about one-third of the average yield of 
claret will be produced. The fine weather 
of the last part of September, when the 
grapes were gathered, will materially help 
the quality, which will be good. Port will 
be under the average in quality. There 
will be barely half the average pi hock 
and Moselle.

Chicago, Nov. 17—Kreigh Collins, a 
famous tennis player, was killed by a 
street car last night. He was run over 
while crossing the street. Collins had the 
western championship almost continuous
ly from 1897 to 1906.

Colins lost the western championships 
to Nat Emerson of Cincinnati in 1907 and 
since then has taken no part in tourna
ment play because of the weakness of his 
eyes. ,

moreMontreal, Nov. 16—A regular passenger 
and freight service, it is officially announc
ed, will be established this week on the 
National Transcontinental Railway be
tween Winnipeg and Superior Junction, 
which will give the Grand Trunk Pacific 
a complete system from Pembina,. sixty 
miles west of Edmonton, to Fort William. 
The inauguration of the freight service 
from Winnipeg to Fort William is a little 
too late for the company to do a great 
deal in the haulage of grain before the 
close of navigation, but it will be able to 
afford substantial relief to the freight con
gestion at the head of Lake Superior, the 
result of the unprecedentedly large pur
chases that have been made by the west
ern business houses, and their eagerness 

fullest advantage of the low

tire

any person
can show

r°The jury found both that the engine 
running too fast, and also that the step 
was too narrow. The judge reserved judg
ment.

was

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE BIG LEAGUES

a

BONILLA TO AID Of

GENERAL ESTRADA $EGU6EHT EMPLOYES
RESPONSIBLE FOR 80 

PER CENT. OF ACCIDENTS

Chicago, Nov. 17—December 15, has been 
fixed as the date for the American 
League’s annual meeting and it will he 
held in New York this year the same as 
last, concurrently with the National 
League's business session, announced to be
gin on December 14.

As the younger league has fewer cases- 
on its docket than its rival, it was figured 
it could start a day later than the na
tional and still be in convention at the 
same time in the event of concurrent ac
tion on any matters of importance to both 
leagues being found advisable.

FINDS MOTHER’S 
WEDDING RING 

AFTER 16 YEARS
New Orleans, Nov. 17—General Bonilla, 

former President of Honduras, who was 
deposed in 1906, is fitting out an expedi
tion to Nicaragua to assist General Es
trada, leader of ' the revolutionary forces, 
according th reports in the Latin Ameri
can Colony here.

The deposed Honduras official, accord
ing to his friends, intends to as: 
overthrow
to take charge of a 
tore himself to power in Honduras.

lake and rail rates while navigation is still 
practicable on the upper lakes.

This congestion at Fort William, while 
it does not amount to a blockade, is a 
matter of some seriousness. Botht the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern era working at their full capacity, but 
the reinforced service is needed to get the 
goods through to the western emporia be
fore Christmas.

E. J. Chamberlin, vice-president and 
general manager of the G. T. P., C. A. 
Youth, a member of the National Trans
continental Railway Commission, and J. 
D. McArthur, contractor of the newly 
completed 245 miles section, have return
ed from a final inspection trip and found 
the road in good shape for operation. Ex
perts pronounce the road, which repre
sents about as grim a struggle, in the form 
Of rock blasting and the filling up of sink 
fioles or muskeags, that have been encoun
tered in the western railway construction, 
to be in first class condition.

Her father
New York, Nov. 17—Sixteen years ago 

little Arthur Van Guilder, of Greenwich, 
Conn., lost his mother’s wedding ring 
through a crack in the floor of a house 
near his own. Now big Arthur Van Guil
der, a grown man and married has found 
the ring.

Recently John Tatter, who owned the 
house where the ring was lost, began dig- 
ing a cellar under it. Some of the dirt 

thrown out on the edge of the side
walk. In walking along the sidewalk Mr. 
Van Guilder kicked a lump of dirt, and 
out rolled a ring. On rubbing the dirt 
from it he discovered his mother’s initials 

the inside. Instantly there there flash
ed through his mind the whole scene of 
losing the ring, and a subsequent scene in 
which a woodshed, an earnest parent and 
a slipper figured.

ti

lt ail way Superintendent At 
Surgeons’ Convention Says 
Irresponsible, Shiftless Em
ployes Should Go

HAYTI DELUGED _____,________ assist in the
of Zelaya, and if successful, 

revolution to res-

KENTUCKY TOBACCO FINLAND THROWS
OUT MILITARY BILL

Rainfall of 29 Inches in Two 
Weeks—Much Stock Lost CROP RECORD ONEWAS ONE OF THE

MEN OP SLIGO BAY
He'singfors, Nov. 17—At an all-night ses

sion concluding today, the Finnish diet 
rejected the government bill proriding 
for Finland’s contribution to the Russian 
m’htarr anr-mprintion 

A resolution was adopted requesting the 
re-introducc the measure in a 

The dissolution of

New York, N. Y., Nov. 17—Negligence 
New York, Nov. 17—Augustine E. Cos- 0f employes is responsible for eighty per 

tello, sixty years old, native of Ireland ceQt. of all railroad accidents, according 
and advocate of all that pertained to the to y\r j, park> 0f Omaha, general super- 
advancement of the Irish race, is dead at intendent of the Union Pacific Railroad .
his home. No. 6 East One Hundred and Company, who spoke before the annual Louisville, Ky., Nov. 1,—Kentucky s 
Nineteenth street. meeting of the New York & New England buriey and other grades of tobacco in the

Mr. Costello was one of the forty Irish- Association of Railroad Surgeons here yes- 1999 crop wm- -be_the largest quantity 
men who took part in the filibustering terday. ÎTT known’ near’CT’-TTv,
expedition of 1867, when the brigantine “If we would prevent accidents on our i This w as announced today by those Louis- 
Jackmel sailed from America with arms railroads,” continued Mr. Park “we must ville banks which have been gathering ii^- 
and landed in Sligo Bay, Ireland. Cos- weed out the irresponsible, shiftless and urts from their correspondents m the van- 
tello and Warren, of the party, were tried incapacitated employes. The unworthy ”ut counties where the weed is S™>1»n. 
for treason by the English authorities, workman must go and the labor oganiza- Prices this j ear average from 1- to 14 cents 
Costello was a citizen of the United States tions must be impressed with the idea a pound with ten cents anc. twenty cent., 

'and was liberated. that their mission is not to manage the as minimum and maximum respectively.
railroads but to man them. They must Loose leaf sales have come into popular- 
not inflict a risk on the publiç by insist- -tv; again and warehouses of this type are 
ing that anv unworthy brother shall be being established m the various counties 
continued in the employment of the com-j Dark tobacco counties, however are not 
pan -, I favoring nook and are selling individually.
1 J ' ! Bank officials say that the money market

; of the state, which has tightened owing to 
the pools, will relax on the early move
ment of the crop and there is every indi- 

1 cation that the pools and independents 
1 will sell early.

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Nov. 17 — The 
painfall here during the two weeks ended 
November 14 is officially recorded as 
twenty-nine inches. The total precipita
tion at interior points is given as thirty- 
eight inches. Communication with the in
terior is still difficult, the only means of 
travel being by foot. Considerable stock 

i was lost during the storm.

Nearly Four Hundred Million 
Pounds—The Ruling Prices on

cmpe.or lu 
constitutional form, 
the diet is expected.

I .

FINDS $9,000 DEBENTURES ;
SWELL MURDOCH ESTATEI. C. R. REST HOUSE IN

MONCTON PREY OF FLAMES
______________________‘ ! Nelson. Nov. 17—Geo. Saltmarch,

Five Hours Fight For Firemen — Six Typewriting provincial i*»i. here for uttering counter
„ _ . . I feit coin seven weeks ago, has become in-

Machines Destroyed-Thirty Clerks forced in- ....-« S-5 KS;
police as L. E. Reed, alias Harry Reed, i 
or “Dad” Reed, an ex-convict, who has 
served terms over the border for count-

THt WAGES OF SIN
St. Stephen’s Church and Natural History Society 

Will Benefit More Than Thought—Matter in 
Probate Today

sen-

CELEBRATED 100TH BIRTH
DAY THEN DIED

nd., Nov. 17—At the
to Temporary Quarters at ion. The application was granted. The 

effect of this discovrey will be to largely 
increase the amounts payable to the two 
residuary legatees. St. Stephen’s Church 
and The Natural History Society. Messrs.. 
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

The matter of the estate of James C. 
Boyle, of Red Head, milk dealer, was dealt 
with. He died intestate on February 16, 
1898, leaving a widow and five children. 
The widow. Ellen Boyle, was appointed 
administratrix. There is no real estate; 
personal estate $1,000; George H. V. Bel- 
yea, proctor.

In the probate court this morning the 
matter of the estate of Catherine Mur-

IN; TWO KILLED
named at 818,650. Since then

Richmond, 
close of a big celebration in honor of 
the one hundredth anniversary of his 
birth, John Fletcher Medaris, of 
Green's Fork, Ind., died yesterday. 
Medaris all but collapsed earlier in 
the day. but by grim determination 
lived until the birthday party was 
over. f

Until eight years ego, when he went 
to make his homeUrith his daughter 
in Green’s Fork, his life hac! been 
spent on a farm.

GRAVEL BANK CAVESerf citing operations.The offices out of commission are the carMoncton, N. B.. Nov. 17—(Special)—
"urning with such rapidity that, if it had j accountants’ and superintendent’s of car 
been in the centre of the town, great de- servjce gjx typewriters were destroyed.

'^nmh/VrLbnWejvaUSdertroverd as also were seven car records and corre- Ottawa. Nov. 16-Wheat grown at Fort, 
the building known as the I C. R. rest1 spondence and the building has been com-1 Liard has been received by the trade an Louse Tim fi/Ttarted a UttYe after 3 /etc,y demolished. commerce department riom "-.oner,
o'clock, and for five hours the firemen la-j A shunting engine was passing the rest Perry, of the \orth Meet 1Kouwted •F I 
bored before the conflagration was put house and the crew saw a blaze in the ex-. ice. Fort Liard, on River Lurcl- 1 -out a result of tire fire two offices press room of the building. They gave the j miles north of ^TuLi Te^tOrt
have been put out of commission and, alarm. Fifteen minutes later the eity fire- and 20 miles east of the A ukon T rr -
thirty clerks have taken up temporary men arrived and the flames were tbenj Tbe gram wa. gr^ed as hW Northern 
quarters in the old mechanical offices. ) shooting sky-ward. worth about cents a b J

WHEAT FROM FAR NORTH Woodbury, N. J., Nov. 17—John Wal-1 estate was 
lace and Joseph Cutler were killed and the executor. R. Keltic Jones, has dis- 
Horace Kercher. a boy, was. probably fa- covered additional Debentures belonging 
tally injured yesterday by the collapse of to the estate of the par value °f 
a gravel bank near here. bringing the total estate up to

The three were working in a tunnel when 54, and accordingly an application was 
it caved in. Kercher, who was buried up made for payment of the additional 
to his neck, had both legs broken and in- stamps required at the usual rate without 
ternal injuries which will probably result the enforcement of the penalizing clause 
in his death. requiring double stamps for under-valu-
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v Gales, gradually 
shifting to west 
and northwest; 
rain and sleet, 
turning colder again 
during Thursday.
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The Health Dept.
»

DO YOU GET UP Fashion hint for Times Readers SALE OF 
Bed Comforters

j In your bodily syst^fn is looUM 
after by million^ owltttle sclcdbrs 
In your blood -Mymse SbrpuiDies 
constantly fighWyfor you.

If this
healthy a
SarsapaAlâ, itMTl 
able horde, of Her 
attacking you 

Hood's Saep 
free from or Mil 
eczema, rhaMiatism, 
that tired ft-Mug and

WITH A LAME BACK? /- *

F%ed a#l kepi 
r tmcin^Hood’s

tv m'.■■'3 Si
-• th#uncount- 
aiff that areIt! -4'.

ry momeqpt'f yonr life, 
arilla 
core Reversible Comforters, covered with 

fine English Silkoline Covering. Large 
Range of Patterns.
$2.00 Comforters, 60 x 72 inches,

Sale, $ 1.59 each
$2.50 Comforters, 60x72 inches,

Sale, $ 1.98 each
$3.00 Comforters, 66x72 Inches,

Sale, $2.19 each
Large Shaker Blankets, grey 

or white, $1.15 pair.

« keep yon 
K of scrofula, 
Earrh, anemia, 
such ailments.

Sfi
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Va by the visitor's explanation ofWv■k‘:
a measure 
his inquisitiveness.

The girl, as well as her questioner, had 
remained standing since the introduction. 
Now, however, ' she withdrew her hand 
from his, and sank into a chair.

“Will you tell me how old you are, sen- 
orita’?” Trevor requested, as he, too, seat
ed himself.

$
</i

àrVm
m» m

£i m “I was twenty-three years old, last 
June,” was the immediate response, al- j 
though the girl’s eyes widened somewhat: 
in new wonder at the intimack of this ; 
question. ‘‘But Morris,” -she continued, j 
“thinks 1 look much younger than that. | 

“ Yea, you do,” the financier agreed., 
“You are more of a child than Edna, and 
she is only eighteen.”

“Edna? Ah, yes. She is your daughter.
1 have seen her!” Clarita's brow contract
ed, for the recollection was not a pleasant

Iffc;
f - .w

/
- m11'.V

3 few
I

' y %IP : -■
=- V-' one.

“You have met Kdba?” Trevor asked, in 
surprise. “Where?”

She . hesitated, and then looked inquir
ingly at Morris.. He, however, was still 
studying the pages iSeforê him, and did not 
appear to have heard.

“Morris will tell you about it,” she said, 
at last, deipurely. “V. j met by accident. 
She did not like me, and I did not like 
her. It was—what you ca|l—mutual. You 
see T am frânk, Senor Trévor. But I do 
not chose my words so discretely in Eng
lish.”

“Would you prefer your 
he said rapidly, in Spanish. “It is the same 
to me.”

“Oh, yes! It is the language of my 
thoughts. I am glad that you understand 
it. And now, sir, can I not offer you some 
refreshments? I have been very remiss. 
You will have-what? A glass of sherry? 
And a biscuit? Morris will give you a 
cigar. I do not object to the smoke. And 
now. for one moment, you will excuse 
me?”

She went rapidly out of the room, leav
ing the two men alone together.

“Morris/ said George Trevor then, ris- 
; ing and crossing the rom and deliberately 
taking the book from Lathrop’s hand, 
“you told me you knew her father. Did 
you speak the truth ”

“I did,” Lathrop declared. His eyes 
met those of the financier squarely, with a 
challenge in their depths.

“Then, he is alive?” Trevor suggested. 
“He is!"
“But she does not know it?'
“No.”
“Where—?” The old man left the ques

tion unfinished, for at this moment the girl 
re-entered the room. 
mT,wit| a

She went directly to him, holding m 
her hand an old-fashioned breast-pin, the 
size of a goose’s egg. At sight of it, Tre
vor’s face took on the color of ashes; 
but he did not speak, and she did not 
notice his agitation. ,,

“You asked:me about my mother, she 
said. “I donot remember her, but I have 
here aportrait which, I believe, is here 
Would you like to see it Perhaps, if 
you once knew her, you will recognize it,« 
and assure nje that it is my mother. It 
might have been made for me, might it 
not”

“Yes, yes,” he said, huskily. “It might, 
indeed! Can you tell me nothing about 
her, my child Do you not know when 
she died, and where she died”

“No, sir. I know nothing,” the girl 
replied, sadly. “It is strange, is it not 
I do not even know her name.”

“Do not know her name Was it not 
the same as your own'’

(To be continued)
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■Have You RRe LiverKidney,
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I. CHESTER BROWNor Blandêr Trc

32 and 36 King SquareTo Prove what Swanfp-Rool/ the Great Kidney, 
Liver and Bladder Remety. wiil do for YOU, all 
our Readers may have L Sample dottle Sent 
Free by Mail. /
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ism language?’-’own MR. McNICOL’S
MEETING WITH

AUXILIARY OE CLAN
MACKENZIE EORMED

Vj

The first Scottish society composed cn- HARBOR BOARD; tine heart acts badly, rheumatism, bloating,- 
lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh* sal
low complexion.

P<%in or dull hi he in the back is evidence 
of kidney trouble. It is nature’s timely 
warning to show you that the track of 

1 health is not clear.

A RED RIDINGHOOD CAPE TOR THE DEBUTANTE tirely of ladies in this province, was or
ganized last night in the moot room of 
Clan MacKenzie. This is a ladies’ auxili
ary in connection with the clan, and starts 
out with a membership of nineteen. Mrs. 
Joseph A. Murdoch was elected the first 
lady chief. The greatest enthusiasm mark
ed the gathering. The aime and objects 
of the organization were fully explained. 
All ladies of Scottish birth and descent 
are eligible for membership.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows :

Mrs. Joseph A. Murdoch,Slady chief.
Mrs. G. G. Corbett, lady tanist.
Mns. Chas. K. Cameron, lady past chief.
Mi*. Robert A. Jamieson, lady chaplain.
Mrs. Alex. Cruikshank, lady seneschal.
Mies K. Murdoch, lady senior conduc-

i D. McNicol, vice-president and general 
manager of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
city at noon yesterday and in the after
noon met the members of the harbor board 
when the transfer of the west side lands 
was 
one,
board said that all the clauses of the 
agreement had been read over and Mr« 
McNicol had stated his objections to some 
of them in no uncertain terms. He stated 
that the C. P. R. desired to secure the 
west side lots to develop as necessity war-» 
ranted it, but he objected to any time 
being fixed in which this development 
should take place. He also objected te 
any clauses which would absolutely bind 
the C. P. R. to deliver one pound of freight 
to St. John. The company’s interests were 
here, he said, and they had no intention 
of going elsewhere, but he refused to en
ter into any agreement committing the 
company definitely to St. John. Mr. Mc
Nicol also holds objection to doing his 
business through the dominion government 
but this difficulty is not insurmountable. 
He told the harbor board this would bè a 
matter particularly for his law department, 
but he would prefer to deal with the city 
direct.

The suggestion was made to Mr. Mc
Nicol by Aid. Baxter that the C. P. R« 
should purchase from the city the present 
facilities at Sand Point and should also 
take the lots they desired. If this were 
done. Aid. Baxter said, he thought 
citizens would not object to it. Other 
members of the harbor board, however, 
hold different opinions.

Mr. McNicol did not reply definitely to 
the suggestion but it is intimated by some 
that if the city should ever desire to sell 
the Sand Point facilities the C. P. R. would , 
be a willing purchaser.

The board will meet again in a day or 
The members feel that now they 

have a definite knowledge of the C. P. R. a 
attitude and an arrangement can be made 
which will meet the views of all concerned

could stand f in circular fashion, from heavy broadcloth,Only a very young woman
Prevalency of Kidney Disease i the childish coquettisliness of this even- ■ and a lining of quilted satin makes the

v ,, I ing Wrap, and onlv a voung girl would be ’ garment still more warm and cozy. The
Most people do not ^ ™ ? , willing to risk the mussing of a carefully hood portion is lined, more softly, with

increase and rem.^le Pr=vaJencey of *for the sake of co- shirred chiffon, and the cord and tassel
are"the mortcomuiotf diseases t“ ^‘ry. Th! cape i, most simply built, fastening ,s atoo very sample and girliah. 

vail, they are almost the last recognized 
by patient and physicians, who usually 
content themselves with doctoring the cf-, 
fects, while the original disease constant- : 
ly undermines the system.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural 

help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is a gen
tle healing vegetable compound—a phy- j 
sician’s prescription for a specific disease.

already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all the drug stores in Canada.
Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghampton, N. Y., which 

will find on every bottle.

r >
I » v
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Danger Signals

if these danger signals arc unheeded 
mofç serious results follow; Bright’s dis
ease. which is the worst form of kidney 
j rouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of Swamp 
-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder 
remedy is soon realized. It stands the 
highest for its remarkable curative effect 
in the inost distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

discussed. The session was a private 
but at its conclusion members of thef

I'»#**

THE THREE KEYS
BY FREDERICK ORMOND.Lame Back

Lame back is only one of many symp
toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are. 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night.

about, now that I have mtTile use of it as 
my own. It would betray the fac€ that 1 
had been bard-pressed . . . /But never 
mind, just now. Come down in the morn
ing, and we can Arrange the affair then. 
I’m inclined, at last, to be sorry 
refused young Millington’s offer.”

“It is not too laté, yet.” Lafhrop sug
gested quickly. “Jf you say the word I'll 
manage that. Ari<f/to speak frankly, sir, 
I should be glad to do so. Your consent 
would be something of a favor to me.”

“The deuce it would!” the financier cried.
Why didn't you say that before? You’re 

half-owner with me in this thing. You 
have as much to.say as I have. Wire him 
that we will t<d>e $im on the terms be 
offered, if he ir'sttR of the same mind/’.

Forthwith, Trcf\s0r bustled out of the 
room, leaving Lathrop standing in the 
centre of it in anything but a pleasant 
frame of mind, fof* he saxV the meshes of 
his misdeeds closing around him. exposure 
staring him in the face.

“A cable to Sam Millington!” he mused, 
and smiled dismally. “I should like to 
sec him when he gets the news! One 
thing is certain: I must mapage some
how* to get those securities out tomorrow, 
and return them to the vault. But, even 
then, it is bound to come out eventually 
thaPH took them for the superintendent 
has the letter Jack gave me. Well, suf
ficient unto the Jay is the evil thereof. 
Meanwhile, I must do the best I can, de
spite the fact thfct I have lost honor and 
love. Why, I should not have excepted 
my dismissal, had I been worthy, as I was 
ten days ago. But it is over now! I only 
wish it were the end of all things for 
me!” And, with the lugubrious aspiration, 
he hurried forth.

A few minutes later, the word “Cor
rect” was speeding over the wires to Jack 
Millington’s Chicago address.

l
(Continued)

“Your ward!” Trevor exclaimed in as
tonishment. “You the guardian of a girl 
almost as old as you are yourself?”

“Such is the case, pater,” Lathrop af
firmed, " quite unabashed.

There was a brief silence, which was 
broken by the broker.

“Was she the subject of discussion be- 
you and Carla?”

“Ÿes,” the young man admitted, flush-

tor.
Misa F. J. Fo-wler, lady junior conduc

tor.

If you are

i Miss M. E. McLeod, M. D., lady secre
tary.

Miss £. G. Corgett, lady treasurer.
Mrs. E. R. Reid, lady guard.
The other ladies present were: _ Mrs. 

Wm. Cameron, Mrs. R. H. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. J. S. MacKay, Mrs. J. A. Richard- 

, Mrs. James L. Carmichael and the 
Misses Cameron, Richardson, MacLeod, 
Lowrie, and Belle Corbett.

The, chief-elect was made the recipient 
of a magnificent silver Scotch thistle, 
which she acknowledged in a graceful man- 

These ladies’ auxiliaries are not un
known among the Order of Scottish Clans 
in the states, but this was the first to be 
organized in New Brunswick.

L Catarrh of the Bladder that I
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass

ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indiges
tion, sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes you

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many ofthe thousands of letters received, from men 
and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The value, 
and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send 
for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y.. be sure to 
say you read this generous offer in the St.John Evening Times. The genuiness of 
this offer is guaranteed.

!
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*<<The shrewd eves of the older man pen
etrated Lathrop's embarrassment.

“Carla is jealous! Is that it?” he de
manded.

A nod of assent was the answer. Then, 
after a moment, Lathrop said; “you might 
as well know it at once. sir. Our engage
ment is at . an end. Carla is convinced in 
her own mind that I have not been suf- 
ficently frank with her. What else she 
believes, I do not know. I am not sure 
that she herself knows. But—-she does 
not approve of my relations with 'Rita.

At this statement, the financier uttered 
an ejaculation of dismay, and, for a little 
time afterward, sat siler.t, in frowning 
thought. But, of a sudden, his expres
sion changed again.

“Oh, by the way!” he exclaimed. “There 
is another thing. Those securities! The 
fact of my having them «has got out, some
how, and I am being pestered to death 
about them—everybody asking questions! 
I smile, look wise, and say nothing! It s 
the only way! Why, Morris, even the 
company—the X. L., you know—has been 
bothering me. I fancy that a cable of in
quiry has been sent to Sam Millington 
himself. But he will keep the matter qtiiet 
won't he?”

“What do you mean, sir?” Lathrop 
questioned, bewildered and alarmed by 
this turn of the conversation.

“Why, the fact that the stock is yours,"" 
the financier explained. “Millington won’t 
spread the fact broadcast, will he? I 
shouldn’t like to have the news of it get

E.
ner.
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HALIFAX AND C.P.R THE COAL CASE1
THE BEST WOMAN.

Report of Delegation After Inter- Dominion Company Price to Steel 
view With Railway Heads People Was $1.24 a Ton

The test of culture is still the ability 
to make our own satisfaction. The legal 
"husband, wife, and child are still the units 
of society. The best woman is still the 
good woman, who maintains her culture 
by imparting it to her children, who in
terposes her mother wit in a world of 
pioneering and argument, and who, as far 
as may be, makes her own home a miero- 

of Utopia. It may be all very dif
ficult, and may require some self-limitation 
in exchange for some self-fulfilment. Such 
a woman will suffer, as «ill men and wo
men suffer, but she will be lovely and 
loveable in her life, and in her coffin more 
beautiful than she whose beauty launch
ed a thousand ships and burned the top
less towers of Ilium.—John o’ London iij 
London T. P’s Weekly.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16-St. Andrew’s 
day iwill be the date of the next session 
of the Cowans-Dick coal conspiracy case. 
This adjournment wm made by the com
mon council.

Reid Wilson, one of the Montreal direc
tors of the Dominion Coal Company, will 
be a witness when the sessions are re
sumed.

James MacKay, secretary of the Do
minion Coal Company, said he was not 
familiar with the prices in Montreal. He 
was sorry he could give no information 
about the papers alleged to have been 
sent to Montreal by Agent Morrow.

Mr. Ritchiè then tendered the agree
ment between the coal and steel com
panies. The price of coal was to be $1.24 
with re-adjustment of prices every five 
years.

W. B. A. Ritchie said that it was an 
evidence of the prices. The standard price 
of screened coal was $3 in 1903, yet the 
coal company was ready to sell at $1.24 
a ton. The difference in the value of run 
of mine coal and screened coal was only 
about 25 cents a ton.

The contract of the Dominion Coal 
Company with the New England Gas & 
Coke Company, was also admitted. Hiâ 
honor said that in these cases, if it wds 
shown later that the documents had be^cn 
wrongly admitted, he would disregard 
them. Court then adjourned till Nov.jto.

Halifax, N. g., Nov. 16—President John
son of the board of trade, and. Mayor 
Chisholm of Halifax, reported to a crowd-

i

ed public meeting today on their interview 
at Montreal with Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy and D. McNicoll regarding the exten
sion of the C. P. B tv Halifax.

They called attention of the C. P. R. 
officials to a route -by Harvey, Chipman 
and Fredericton to Moncton in Newr 
Brunswick and via Partsboro, Colchester 
to Dartmouth in Nova Scotia. This would 
give a line shorter than the I. C. R., and 
would afford grades equal to those of the 
G. T. P.

The delegation were cordially received 
by the C. P. R., and President Johnson, 
at the conclusion of his speech, said he 

that he stood where he

ANOTHER ARCTIC HORROR.

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER. (New York Press.)
The white man has taught the Atlan

tic and Pacific Eskimo how to ferment and 
distil a mixture of water and flour, which 
Esks buy by taking the very furs off theic 
backs and at times even wear cotton in 
place of life-saving furs. This ferment of 
Hrewater is flavored with a plug of tobac
co. Moonahining of deadly rotgut is 
spreading all over the Arctic.

cosm

The Secret of a Famous Healing 

Balm

The re-discovery 6t a secret that has 
lain hidden in the duet at 20 eenturiee to 
an event full of fascinating interest, and 
the storv of Zsm-Bok, the world-famed, 
first aid and skin cure will always enlist | “Rubber, Rubber, whos 
attention. Zam-Buk is the virtual de- ber?" You can get CATS 
ecendant of those wonderful and raster- Heels at any shoe store or 
ious herbal balms by the use of whfch the 
manly athletes of Ancient Greece Ind the 
stalwart gladiators of ensm-ed the
healthiness and readr-tealmg ql their

dfi .ub- Many a man's success in love is due to 
the fact that he speaks twice before ne 
thinks once.

(jabber

CHAPTER XIIwas as sure as 
was, that the C. P. R. would be built to 
Halifax.

President Johnson announced that he 
had been assured at Ottawa, he would not 
eay by whom, that the Dominion govern
ment would grant a subsidy of $6,400 to 
such a road. A vigorous campaign will 
be enterd upon in Nova Scotia to create 
a general interest in the enterprise.

Promptly at eight o’clock George Trevor 
appeared at Lathrop’s apartment, and it 

j was easily apparent that he was consum- 
™" ed by excitement, although he strove as 

I best he could to conceal the fact. He had 
come in his own carriage, and, when the 
young man had donned his overcoat, the 
two were driven rapidly in the direction 
of The Millington, where Clarita, 
lived.

They found the girl at home and ex-? 
peering them, for Lathrop had sent word; 
of their coming. Immediatly, her love- ! a? . . 
liness of face and the splendid purity fo1 
the dark eyes cast their spell over the |

Save Money aftid Save Labor/skin.
Many are the attem 

to produce a perfect 
but only in Zam-Blk 
realised. Since its dkcovery 
been welcomed in. n«i 
and the peopldsof two V 

! that they haveXeen pi a? 
absolutely unique c

10 ozs. of the average 
at JFeans considerable in a year 
vÆik. Insist on getting Coil's

16 ozs. of CePb 
wrapped soayforl 
and it also qghtei 
Soap.

ap fr 6MORE kt thA wire made / 
oalm fk p skin., 
has th J ileal beer/ 

"Buk hd 
cottage,

ïmisphe?es realised ■ 
y in possessioiyof 

for skin
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PÎNKHAÏJOB’S AFFLICTIONS PALED

Im- The Times Dfaily Puzzle PictureLeonora O’Reilly, the vice-president of 
the Women’s Trade League, was praising 
this organization’s work in New York.

“And it has a great future before it,” 
she said. “I have no doubt that a century’ 
hence the members of the league will re
gard the women of today as we now re
gard the farmer's wife of the early ’40’s.

“A Maine deacon of the early ’40s was 
talking to the minister. He sniffed and 
whined:

‘Oh, yes, Job suffered some. I ain’t 
denyin’ that, parson. But Job never know-1 
ed what it was to have his team run off j 18 
and kill his wife right in the midst of the taste- 
harvest season, with hired girls wantin’
{2.50 a week.’ ”

is triu^mh of seen ce
iTaking Xl688011 #rom
Jbrietors

The reasons for ^ 
financer. Indeed, he fairly gasped for i are simple and few. 
breath in the first moment of his intro- ; f*16 Ancients, the p

I

CERES( Zam-Buk
uieatii in me urni moiueiiL ui in» iuhv- i _ , %i j i/TaalL duction to her, and, after he had taken : first of aB wisely defied ha\th| ided 
her slender hand in his, he held it for ^ balm must be pure y h^b=^ an<\|ntam 
long time in a warm clasp, strangely si- *'le m.nsr/V TbiA 7am-

Added to thi Loni List due jdmWhe/tîth / stheadfa/t°dpenet?ânt, Buk 18 /êf/n^d'from °«rt^ÎKe Lrficin-

i to This Palus jemedy.

VegeÇble^rîffll y®urd ”0^d’ Ch^W’ d Y remember fectfy natural pI.,paration for feispelling
tomshmtt regarded hi,tt iD C°mPlete BkZnam"ukehl6an'raffimty for L human 

“My mother?” she repeated, confusedly, «kin such as ordinal* ointment^ link 
“No, sir, I do not remember my mother, “ent can
I never saw her. senor.” • Pal.n an<f - 8 , aermiéidal dualities

i “■-•«’Sr i«-rthe eager question. , . their hiding-places in the skin tissues; at
» 7 d>kn0t know,” Clarita replied, stupe- ^ jt ifies the pore6 and in.

e*n. taking y*r j tied with amazement. ! , tnral functions of the skin
lexeme. It |as I These were, m sooth, most curious m- t n0 other preparation can.

o4er ; terrogatones put to her by one who was eo]veB jn a perfect manner the
have recoriknended ia”-lXs. He*ry found* herself "fltogether puzzled, even a prob!e™ °.f ^dt- and^™/
CLARK, GlEford StlionjLcaii| little indignant She turned her eyes in- °[leatfirst„ajd forkcutl, hurns. ecalds, bruis-

Gardiner, Me.—“ilvas a MeatSuf- <Iulrlngl> toward Morns, ',ut ,hp '^ aP; es lacerations, scratches, etc. Zam-Buk
lerer from aXmale clsvase. Tttiofloc- parc-ntly deeply occupied bj the pages of . h t , { eczema, ulcers, piles, 
tor said I wltid hjFe to goWthe u book, unheeding what took place about « ringqwom_ 6Calp scores, fe9t£rinR
hospital for an operation, but Lyi*l E. "ira. ; =0res sprains, stiffness, poisoned wounds,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoundlom- -4nd,„>'our fathel'- >»>' dea-r eirl. xvbat ,0{ jj ynds fac, sores. chafing, chapped
ploteiy cured me in three mont». — of him.' Trevor asked, tremuousl? . , , cold sores frost-bites sore feet dis-
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. F.D. tM. 14, “I never saw my father, sir. was the bend., cokhsoires 1lr«rt tote* sore tort^ dis
Box 30, Gardiner, Maine. J reply. “But tel me. if you please,” she J ’̂tion ' *’

Because your case is a difficulone, continued with sudden courage why do Zam.j5uk is A daily need in every house-
doctors having done you no gold, do yo" seek these answers from me. , ,1 hold and is sold bv all druggists and
not continue to suffer withoutliving kou must pardon me. chdd the old mv fent6 a box. Refuse liann-
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable!Com- ™n urged, contritely. ^jou look so dangarnus 8„hstiti,tes sometimes
pound a trial. It surely haslcured hke a lady whom I once knew that M»n- „nu6hed„ as6being “j„st ns good.”
many cases of female ills, suclJas in- c,ed 1 muRt have knovn \ om mother. ---------------- « «----------------
flammation, ulceration, clisplacoinents, Surely, you have not lived always in JNew| ALWAYS! ALWAYS!
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic York. Y'ou were not born here.- i
pains, backache, that bearing-down “Oh, no, indeed,” Ularita returned, she-Do you
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner- - readily. “I was born ill Seville, m Spain. He-Alwayz. even when Im ktesmyTother
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle My childhood was passed jn Cuba and m ----------------..—-tf-
to try it, and the result is worth mil- ! Mexico, f remember Mexico the better.: es and Neuralgia FAm.Cold !
lions to many suffering women. lor it was tliere that 1 lived the greater! H g JrZ~\

re ‘ — . . -, ! n-.* nf *|1P lirne I eamp about four r ears LAXATIVE SROMO Quinine, tl# woes wideIf you want special advice write pa.t. ol tut time. came “Dorn Cold and 0"lp remedy removes/mâe. Cali
forittA92rs.Pinkbam.Lvnn,Mass. '«e»- bl,e «ttve ,ht’ explanation xoiubiy, for ,ull na-ne. Look ,or stonifwir%Æp- 
It is free and always helpful. . I»1' her self assurance had been restored in Grove. Kc, / VA
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LAID UP FIVE YEARS
dnti! Half a Bottle of Father Morrison's 

Liniment Cere j His Shoulder.

p
IN THE COURT

XYesterday afternoon, in tCe Equity 
Court , the ease of Frederick P. Shaw and 
the Canadian Coal Lands Co., Ltd. vs. 
Alexander G. Robinson and Archer 
C. Puddington, was taken up. In 
this case M. G. Teed. K. C-, ap
plied for an injunction to restrain Mr. 
Puddington from transferring certain coal 
areas consisting of six and one-half square 
miles, in Queens county, until after the 
hearing.

The dispute arose in consequence of 
Mr. Robinson having assigned to the Can
adian Coal Lands Co., Ltd., in Sept. 1908, 
licensees to the areas in question. Mr. 
Robinson contended that the assignments 

in trust and as the conditions of 
the trust were not carried out he had 
petitnoned the Surveyor General to have 
the licenses cancelled and reissued to him. 
This was done, the new licensee bearing 
date April 9th.

On August 31st, Mr. Puddington ac
quired these licenses, he, not having been 
notified of any prex-ious transfer, and for 
a good consideration. W. Watson Allen ap
peared for Mr. Puddington. and argued 
against granting the injunction. Chief 
Justice Barker, however, continued the 
injunction, the plaintiffs undertaking not 
to make any more transfers till the hear
ing.

rlped 
to wh

.so '<V'meithMr. Jos. J. Ro* a profcr 
of Bathurst, N.l.^july 16,

“I cannot lej tiiibssnp 
without lettingjyou kflBis 
I received fto 
fivq years I ha 
prevented me 
sleeping at night.Vl had 
possible and gtill cenld 
until I was advised to 
yonr liniment, which P 
out delay. I only used one h 
bottle when I was completed cured, 
and now I fee! as if I never h: l a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyc le suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to | ve your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly.”

A liniment that -will do that is the 
liniment you want. It is equally good 
for sore throat or chest, backache, tooth
ache, ear ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
cuts, bruises, burns, frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains. Rub it in, ana the 
pain comes out. 25c per bottle at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co. Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 64
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THE REASON
There once xvas a fullback xvho hunted 
For trouble and got all he wanted.

For he started to. fool 
With a stubborn mule;

His tombstone reads simply “Outpunted."
Find another mule.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
1, Farman; 2, Curtiss; 3, Wright^ 4, Latham.

■,1 ( !

/ i
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WORLD or SHIPPING >

BUCK’S WIN 
FIRST BOWLING 

GAME TODAY

IBRUSSELS STREET BABY
MYSTERY, WHERE IS MOTHER?

j

Town of Chatham 
4 per cent. Bonds

Philadelphia.; Sid schr Zeta, from Phlladel- 
phla for St. John.

Pbrt Reading, N. J., Nov. 16—Cld 
Palmetto, Anderson for Clark's Harbor, N S. 

... Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 16-Ard schra 
Grace Darling, Parrs boro, N. S. for New 

“•«w , York.
J®*?? • Saunderstown, R. I., Nov. 15—Ard bark 
u-24 ! Stephen G Hart, Providence for Port Arthur 

scbrs Unity (Br) Miramichi, N. B. for New 
York. *

New York, Nov. IB-Ard schr Bravo, Gif- 
fin, South Amboy for Halifax with hard coal 

Cld—Scbrs Kenneth C., Tower, Halifax; 
Miller,

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Halifax, Nov. 15—Stmr Glenmay (Br), Rich
ards, from Savannah for Havre, put In here 
today for coal.

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 16—Bark Carpasiau 
(Br) was wrecked at Oracabessa.

Bark Westland (Nor) from Barbados, 1» 
ashore at Port Maria.

Port Antonio, Nov. 15—Stmr Rosario dl 
Giorgio (Nor) from Philadelphia, is ashore on 
Hospital Reef, near where stmr Bradford ia 
stranded. _ .

Stmr Premier is trying to float stmr Brad
ford, Which lies high and dry.

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 16—Officials today as
sessed the material damage done by the flood 
principally to mountain roads, bridges, tnet 
Irrigation dam and railroad stock at $l,2o0.- 
000. Among the vessels wrecked were the 
fruit steamers Bound Brook, Avalon. Am-

MINIATURB ALMANAC.

Tide
Rises Sets

1909.
High Low iNovember

17 Wed
18 Thurs
19 Fri ..
20 Sat ..

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

FOR SALE 4.49 2.08 
4.48 2.85 
4.47 3.45 
4.46 4.39

Child Left at Home of Mrs. Dillon, in Latter’s Ab
sence, With Statement That it Had Been All 
Arranged—Little One Now in Municipal Home

AT
Due 1st December, 194695 % g. Int. Tournament Started This Morn

ing-Mere Big Scores on Do„..d„on lu...

Mis* Dillon saidl-“Abou« to o'clock a Port|and Me. Alleys Almora, G.asgow, Not. 1
stylishly dressed lady, wearing a Jaige Salacia, Glasgow, Nov. 18.
black hat and long grey coat, called at the Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20.
house. She had a baby wrapped in a blue ^ ^ game .„ tfae bowling tourna- ^hênlt' 0**1™. D«.‘ ”* 
coat. She asked it Mrs. Dillon lived "ere | ment wa9 played on Black’s alleys this Parthenta, Glasgow, Dec. U. 
and when I told her that she did, she said, mornjng jyfo resulted in a victory for ; Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18. 
that she was going to leave the baby an team over the Marathons of Sper- ! Allan Line,
that mother knew all about it. 1 Hioug dake’s alleys by seventy-four points. The
that it was all right, and took it and she and 3cores are; Virginia. Llverpoob N°7-u;
went awav saving that she would be back Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 18.went away, sa>mg ii Victorian, Liverpool. Nov. 26.
in the afternoon and that was the last we Black’s. Heeperian. Liverpool, Dec. 8.
have seen of her. She was quite tall and Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.
had auburn hair, and was ratHergood look- H c 0Uve.............. 93 78 87 258 86 a P R Line.
ing. I think that she would be between A j Machum .... 87 78 85 250 83 1-3
thirty and forty.” , T. Cosgrove...........  83 86 74 243 81 Empress of Britain. Liverpool, Nov. 19.

:;£ g SS SîSæsHsSSsftiv;child, as there was a cut m the neck. Ihe | — —---------- Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan. 14.
clothing, Mrs. Dillon says, is all new, and j 425 429 425 1299 Empress of Britain, -Liverpool, Jan. z*.
of the very best. "She is a very welhd « 429 425 «* ^rvg, Feb ^
veloped child, and a ver> prett> little Marathons. Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2.
girl.” said Mrs. Dillon. • . . Empress of ïrelandb^ldferpoo^MarcU IL

Mrs: Ddlon gave *ecty to 1 e - Johnston.................. 90 68 85 245 ^^reM^of^Eultaln.^Llverpool
cipal Home, where it now is. j GUbraith..............  80 83 86 249 ! Lake Erie, Liverpool. March 30

?• ............. i91 EaTTbML,mi.v»<;kp/,r^
J. Sperdakes............ i3 88 76 236 Emoreae of Britain, Liverpool, April 22.

.. 80 78 72 230 2-3

402 406 397:1205
The Victoria alleys team and 'St. Croix 

Club started their game at 2 o’clock.
Marathons and Fredericton will play at 4 
o’clock. Blacks and Victorias at 7 and 
Fredericton and St. Croix at 9.

$500 Each SAIUNGS TO ST. JOHN
Barton, 8. John.Harry

Interest Coupons Payable Half Yearly
ABSOLUTELY SAFE 

READILY NEGOTIABLE

. Where is the stylishly dressed woman 
who left a babe less than two weeks old at

1

a Brussels street home, is the question that 
is agitating the police and the authorities 

| of the Municipal Home, where the little 
is. The circumstances of the af-J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers ; one now

j fair were told today to a Times man, who 
I called at the home of Mrs. Joseph Dillon, 

where the baby had been left.
It seems that a woman called about 10 

when Mrs. Dillon

I

St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

o’clock in the morning, 
was out. She had with lier an infant, and 
asked Mrs. Dillon’s daughter. Mies Isabelle, 
a girl of about sixteen, if she could leave 
the child, telling her at the same time that 
her mother understood all about it.

Believing that the woman was telling the 
truth, the girl took the infant and the wo
man left, saying that she would call again 
in the afternoon. Mrs. Dilion was natur
ally surprised when, on arriving home, she 

: found the child, as she knew nothing about

Iand», Brandford and Rosario dl Giorgio. 
Only the Avalon Is a total loss. The Briller 
bark Carpathian and the Norwegian hark 
Westland also were driven ashore.

HawkeBbUry. Nov. l_S-Schr Ada Unites 
which wae ashore -at Port Hood was floated 
by the stmr Magdalen and towed here last 
night.'

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
L

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland, Nov. 15—Kennebec River, Me.j 
Ames Ledge Light, discontinued for the win
ter : November 13, will be relighted on the 
opening of navigation In spring, 1910.

March toed by a renewal of covering and bull sup- ; 
port which served to confirm locâl profes-1 
sionals In their opinion that the bull leaders | 
are onlÿ awaiting for liquidation to have run j 
its course and for the revision to get out of 
the way for assuming fresh aggressiveness on a ■■ nflfllll M III
the lohg side. Perhaps the bull leaders are ■■ L ||||ftclW||l|U IjV
planning a demonstration prior to the pub- y g | g Wlllflisl ™ ■
lication of the government’s crop estimate

°\h^have already attempted to lay a foun- DlIQjfÿ f QQ flFAl
dation for a bullish construction of the next y y VilTleUU ULRI»
census report by preparing the popular mind 
for figures so large that if received without 
preliminary discussion they would have ap
peared incompatible With the small crop . ... . ^

; St. Mm Mart 10 M SS9Ula StflkCS
crea/ln^^thet^dtecouiits48^16*80me’hetter’mar- Qut in 30 lOipOftaOt VCOtUre

ket than New York contracts fnqst develop 
for spot supplies to justify a renewal of the 

W. W. . PRICE.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
_ ^November 17, 1909.i ?

wire to J. M. Robinson A Sone. 
brokers, St. Johu, N. B.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening noon

9344
74% 7544
62% 6244
2444 2434

SUICIDE CALL 
BRINGS POLICE 

TO ARMY HOME

By,-special G. Adams !Furness Line.

Shenandoah, London, Nov. 9.
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17.

Manchester Line.

Man. Shlper, Manchester, Nor. 20. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. IS.
Man. Shipper, Manchester. Jan. 1.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jacu 15.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Mar. If. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester. Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

i
VESSELS IN PORT ' 4

93Amalgamated ....................... 92%
Am:' Car & Foundry ... 75
Ami Locomotive................62
American .Ice . . . •.
ÎBÆT.’-:.i B S»
American Smelter’s.. . .!«% • W4 ‘gg

BARKThe
y.Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS

Annie. A. Booth, 166, A W Adams 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J W McAlarj 
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrleon.
Caroline Gray. 277, P. McIntyre,
D W B. 96, A W Ad 
Dora C. 402, J W Smith.
B Merrlam. 331, A W Adams.
George W Anderson, 169, C. M. Kerrleon 
Harold B. Cousins. 306, master.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Lord of, Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 228, A W Adams.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

124

Here’s Some Bowling
(Portland Argus, Nov. 16.)

Some bowling? Well I guess yes, 636 for 
a five string total. That’s what McCon- 
ville got in the two men team tournament 
last night at the new Longfellow Square 
alleys; just one stick shy of equalling his 
former record of 537 for the same distance.

Merrill, his opponent, did some magni
ficent bowling. He gathered in a total of 
517 pins for a splendid average of 103, 
and his partner. Hayes, was there with a 
nice total of 503, averaging over 100.

Numerous strings were rolled over the 
century mark, but McConville got the high 
single of 131 and the best total of 636, 
which still maintains his high average of 
107 for the 15 strings bowled in the tour
nament. Hayes got a splendid single of 
128 in the fifth and Merrill put m 127 m 

Outside of this the notable

Anaconda 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77
C, P. Railway....................... 176%
New York Central . .133
Chi & G Western..
Chi J* North West . .184%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 88%
Colo F & Iron 
Denver & Rio 
Delaware & H C . ..Jv k
Erie............................
General Electric . . .163%
Great North Pfd . . .143%
Kansas & Texas . . . 18%
Louisville & Nash . . .152% 
National Lead..................89

:77 V2 477 117744
13244

.176%
13244 Lad in Salvatien Army Métro

pole Thought to Have 1 aken 

Carbolic Acid.

ame.20%2l>%.. 20%
I183183

8989 TTie Charles F. Dorman referred to in 
the following article from the Miseoulian,

. or Jtiiseôula. Montana, is the son of F.
New York. Nov. 17—Americans in London I ^ Dorman, of this city. He has been

3H2&M us, wetrol. John two years ago. The Otis Worden
Cabinet expected to take up sugar matter rtierre(j tQ j3 aTg0 a New Brunswicker,

t0London regards It as practically certain The Missouiian says: .
that Houee of Lords will reject budget and “There was a genuine surprise last night

when' <it became known that Charles 
F. Dorman had resigned his position as 
manager of the grocery department of the 
Missoula Mercantile company, the resigna
tion to take effect at the end of this 
month. Mr. Dorman confirmed the report 
and announced that he has purchased

interest in the Worden grocery store quite harmful.
will recover.

,, , . #* bun campa,gn' 
Grande 48 «44 «% 1

WALL STREET. NOTES. Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec. 28.

ARRIVED TODAY.

33%33% - - 34 
163% 
143%

163%
143% Policeman James H. Gosline received a 

call a little after noon today, asking him 
to come immediately to the Salvation 

colored fel-

:48=4
1534415214.

8844 U8944
fromBktn Hancock (Am) 348, Moorehouee,

A*b£Æ>’ »y from 

York, Me. A W Adams, _ ballast.
Schr Lord of Avo 

rebelle, PL . . _
Schr Arthur J. Parker, 118,

Boston, J. W. McAlary, ballast.
Schr George W. Anderson (Am) 169, Lurm,

9393. 93% 
...72

Mackay Cos. ..
Missouri Pacific... .
Northern Pacific . . ..14»%
Norfolk & Western . ■
Ontario & Western . .
Pressed Steel Car.
Pennsylvania
Reading.................
Rep I & Steel..
Rpck Island ...
U S* Rubber . .
Soo Railway.. . .
Southern Pacific..
St_ Paul......................
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific.. .
United States Steel . . 90% 
Western Union 
IVabash Railway . . . 20% 
Wabash Railway pfd . .
Sales at 12 o'clock 346,500 shares.

MARINE NEWS72447244 Army Métropole, as a young 
low had committed suicide. He went there 
but found that the case was not as bad 
as represented.

A physician was called, but said that 
instead of taking carbolic acid, as had 
been thought, the colored youth had taken 
a much milder dose, but one which was 

It is thought the boy

145%
95%

14544 Canadian steamship Pontiac. Captain Mel*, 
kle, left Gloucester, O. B., on the 12th Inst. | 
for Savanah.

Donaldson line steamer Indrani, Captain 
Mitchell, arrived at Newport, England, Nov* 
ember 12, from West Bay, N. 8.

The steamer Bornu left Montreal for Halt 
fax via St. John and Sydney on Saturday ter 
complete her cargo before sailing to Nassau. ^

95% force general election In January.
Three big lake boats loet in heavy storm.
Bristol Virginia reports controlling inter

est in Vir. Iron Coal and Coke Co. sold to 
U. S. Steel Corporation.

Lucicus.Tuttle re-elected president or Bos
ton & Maine, while J P Morgan and Prési
dent Mellon of Newhaven join the board. 

Pennsylvania rtgorta ^.963.m ^nvert-

.ord or Avon, 326, Verner, from Oar- 
Florida, pitch pine, R.

Mm
54%:>4.a. . - 53%

. . ..133%
.............162%

133%
163%

133%
162%

47%47%47% Schr George W. Anderson t-am; im, duuu, 
from Salem, Mass., C M Kerrison, ballast.404040

50%50%50
Coastwise:—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

h ert*1 ami’
Bear River and cleared; Schr Mildred K„ 3o, 
Thompson, Westport.

135%
129%
155%

185%
129%

...135%

.::3 his first. , _ __ .
strings—^or nothing short of 120 is now 
considered notable since the opening of 
the Longfellow Square alleys—were 123 by 
Jones in his third and 131 by McConville 
in his fifth. The scores:
Jones..
McConville

tbles of 1912 and 
into stock. I an156

32
201%

London market quiet with consols unchang- j ,-nd, with Otis Worden, will move to
‘ —-...i—v Higgins’ avenue, where the new firm has

3244 He has been at the home for a few days 
past, but his own home is in Barbados and 
he is feeling homesick. He has been 
threatening suicide for some time. His 
name is given as Martin Waltern.

201% ed in eplte of uncertain political outlook.
Big Four councillors meet today to author

ize $20,000,000 new financing.
Connellsville reports heavy demand for 

coke and ovens in full blast but cars scarce.
Pig Iron market quiet but prices hold cQncern

ST*Y. Air Brake Is booking business in not seem natural to call at the grocery
three times the volume of this time last year, department of the Missoula Mercantile

Twelve Industrials declined .10: twenty ac" icvmpan and find Mr. Dorman gone; he
*'la)ndt>n0aNov 617—2 p m.—Consols 82 9-16: ; fias been connected with the store for 
Anc 5146;' Acp 29%; Atch 12044; Bo 116%; Co : m,arly 23 veare and he knows what every- 
8844; Ca 17644; D 4844; Erie OT4; i body wants in his line; he has filled or-
Ow 4 Pa%44* Rg 162%; Ri'40; Sr 3144; | ders so many times. He will be greatly.
Sp 129; St 156; Up 201% Us 90%; Ux 1-6%. jnissed by the patrons of the store, but

ail of them will wish him abundant sue-* 
ceaa in hie new venture and everlasting 
prosperity wherever he goes and what
ever he does.

He is of the salt of the earth and a 
charter member of the Union club. The 
only -charge that was ever made to stick 
against him was that he was born in 

New York. Nov. 17-^Hlgher prices were New Brunswick, but, as he never ran for 
made in the opening transactions In stocks ^ ha8 not counted seriously. He
which were In ’^““'eadlng, remedied the debect as soon as he could
Missouri" Paclflc. Kansas and Texas pfd. In- and came to a good town. That he has
terboro, Met. pfd. and International Harves- c]ected to remain here, now that he en

gages in business for himself, is a compli
ment to the city that is appreciated. He 
will succeed, ' for he knows the business 

Montreal Nov. <fJ’*cl*12~StTCnomintan from sugar to ham, and he knows the peo-
lHV?danS°her afS?^ pic. That is a combination that is hard

Ing at 6344. Preferred was quiet at 137. Coal, to ^bcat. ’
was firm at 90% to 9144. Features-were Tex- , _____________ , ---------------------
was nrm ai /» Rut)ber 10244: Pacific;

Duluth w v ANNIVERSARY OF VICTORIA

South African steamer Canada Cape, paas-i 
ed St. VlncenU C$ V., last Monday on ht», 
way to Cape Town from Montreal and can, 
ports.

Nova Scotia schooner Zeta, sailed frw 
•Delaware Breakwater on her way to St John» 
last Monday from Philadelphia with har<f« 
coal.

90% secured a good location and will enter 
business early next month.

The details of the plans of the new 
will be announced later. It will

90%
CLEARED TODAY.82%82%. .. 82%

20%2tv%
Stmr Dominion, 2581, Norcott, for Sydney, 

C. B. R P & W F Starr, ballast.

Brunswick, Potter, 
Canning, Parrsboro;

97 87 123 88 101—496 
89 107 112 97 131—536

62%63%

BearNEW YORK COTTON MARKET

........................ 14.72
....................... 14.98

.........................15.10 15.14
........................15.08 15.14
....................... 12.65
.......................... 1453 14.6»)

CHICAGO MARKET

Coastwise :—Stmr 
River; schr Dora, 
pie, Brown, Grand Harbor.

SAILED TODAY. t

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, for Bos
ton, via Maine ports.

LAYMEN’S MISSION .. ..186 194 235 185 232 1032 
.. .. 96 100 87 92 128-503 
.. ..127 92 98 89 111—517

223 192 185 181 239 1020

Rip-Totals .. . 
Hayes .. .. 
Merrill .. ...

14.85
15.11
15.27
15.25
12.61
14.63

14.79
15.04

WORKERS CONVENE The cable steamer Colonla will leave 
don on the 24th of this month for St. John 4 
Nfld., to lay another cable for the Commer
cial Cable Company from Cuckhold’s Cove.

The steamer Mills, which was engaged all 
summer In taking pulpwood to Portland, Me., 
from the provinces, arrived at Galveston, 
Texas, yesterday, having made a good run 
of 10 days from Baltimore with a cargo ot 
steel rails.

Crutches and ehoepegs are unusual items ia 
the big cargo to be taken by the Bosnia, 
which left Boston yesterday for Hamburg. 
The pegs weigh 26,000 pounds, and there, are 
seven cases of crutches; In addition the*» 
will be. 1440 boxes of ^Oregon prunes, 6000 
bags of asbestos, 156 bales of cattle hair, 
8000 bags of bran and 6000 bags of cattle 
feed.

July 
Oct. .. 
Dec, ..

Big Gathering in Baltimore— 

Banquet Last Night; Sessions 

Today

DOMINION PORTS.QUEBEC HAS
AN INCH OF SNOW

Wz 52%.
Montreal, Nov. 15—Ard stmrs Pomeranian, 

London and Havre; Lake Erie, Liverpool; In- 
; ishowen Head, Ardrosean ; Oaimrona, Lon
don and Newcastle; Kaandyke, Rotterdam.

Cld—Stmrs Montfort, London and Antwerp; 
Clenarm Head, Belfast.

Sid—Stmrs Montcalm, Bristol.
Mulgrave, N. S., Nov. 15—Passed north, 

strm Ragnarok, Baltimore for Miramichi.
Flat Point, Nov. 15—Signalled inward, stmrs 

Ocean, Ryhope, Wacousta, schr Dorothy
^Ontvrard, stmrs Stanley, Cape Breton, brgt 

Clementina.

t.beat— THE COTTON MARKET. Dec.................
. May .. .. JulV . .

..107% . 107% 106%

.105% 105% 104%

.. 96% 96% 96% iBB-RHHHiS
Sept. 13.20; October 12.65.

Quebec, Nov. 17—(Special)—This city ex-, 
perienced the first snow storm of the sea- 

last evening, the snow falling to a 
The weather

Corn—
. ... 60% 60% 59%
.. ..61%. 61% 61%
. ... 60% 61

.. 39% 39% 36%
. • - 41% 41% 41%

20.67 
20.00

■ Dec. . .
May .. ..
July . . ..

Dec. . .

Baltimore. Nov. 17—The laymen’s mis
sionary movement for the evangelization 
o fthe world, which began its Baltimore 
convention with a big b«iqüet last night, 
continued its sessions today in Albaugha 
Lyceum Theatre. Addresses were deliver
ed by A. P. Parker, president of the 
Anglo-Chines College, Shanghai, Dr. J. C. 
McNaughton, of Smyrna and Dr. T. B. 
Ray of Richmond, Va.

6i son
WALL STREET TODAY depth of one inch or more, 

is quite cold.
Oats—

Pork—
SNOW STORM KNOCKS

OUT DIRIGIBLE

20.67
20.00

..21.00
. .20*00

Jan .. .. 
May.. . I

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. BRITISH PORTS vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 16—The schr
Gloucester. G B. Nov. 12—Sid stmr Pontiac, E. Arcularius of Rocked. Me., grounded

MNewport. EoT'nov. 12-Ard atmr Indrani, taanc?^“lneya^d Brand* durtag tba uigbt 

Mitchell, Parrsboro, N. 8.

FOREIGN PORTS. “ eSa,^tar0n ™
Baltimore, Not. IS—Ard stmr Fritzoe, (Nor) j Woods 1^^0Jfedth®0 water.

Pascagoula, Miss., Nov. 15—Old schr Delta,
Sherman. Kingston, Ja.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16—Ard cchr Canada 
from Ruatan. . ^ _

St. Vincent, CTV, Nov. 16—Passed stmr Can
ada Cape, (Br) Symon, Montreal, for Cape

c TU. mu TStorra Leone. Nov 15—Arlred, bark Calcl-

THOME, THE COM- um, (Br) Zwlcker, Dakar.11 iviTia-, Itatraz Oct. 22—Ard stmr Vinland (Nor),
PflSFR DFAD schjott, Sydney. C. B. via Bari.
I U3LI4, Um-fW. : Delaware Breakwater, Del., Nov. 15—Pass- 

_ . .1 1 ed Up, schr Norombega, St. John, N. B. Ior
Paris, Nov. 17—Francis Thome, the com- ” “>’• --------

died here yesterday. He was bom

Gotha, Germany, Nov. 17—The dirigi
ble balloon Parseval III, while proceed
ing to Bittereld yesterday was compel
led to land after several hours of hard 
fighting against a snow storm in which 
it was impossible to see in which direc
tion it was heading.

The stability plane and several st^el 
wires attached to the gondola were brok
en. The vessel has been entirely deflat
ed and will be transported to its destin
ation by train.

New York, Nov. 17—Irregularity is probable 
in the stock market today owing to the re
alizing started yesterday on the announce
ment of the deal news, the theory being 
“good news is out.1 ’ We do not believe re
actions will be material, however, and think 
that recessions will present good buplng op
portunities in the industrial list ■ and .low 
priced rails. Uptown professionals may be 
depended upon to try to forcée reactions. The 
reactionary tendency shown yesterday after
noon appeals to us as perfectly natural con
sidering the advance and other development 

report that there must be a general el- 
□ in England owing to the Lords prob- 

is a feature of

MONTREAL STOCKS J

MILLIONAIRE’S
YACHT A WRECK

Detroit 63.- 

MORNING BALES

Kt atTK1reHwarSelV"e.œ wjtî

York was loading salt when driven aground 
and had taken 6,000 bushels on board.

(For additional shipping see page 64

MONTREAL STREET CHURCH One Life May Have Been Lost 
—The Varuna Piles Up on 

Island of Madeira

:VThe 
ection
able rejection of the budget 
academic interest that will not be lost sight 
of in market operations but as the e ection 
will not take place till January there is no

7 at 273%.Bank of Ne* Brunswick
Textile 100 at 73%.8 Beginning with services next Sunday

Molson's Bank 1 at 211: 27 at^20144. services will be continued during Monday
.^Wafelk100^ a?W44Tl&>“t and will be finished on Tuesday. On Sun- New York> Nov. n-Eugene Higgins’

64% 625 at 64^ 25 at 6144. , ■ da-V morning at 11 o clock and in the even-1 ht Varuna lies a total wreck on the
Dom Coal 60 at 90%; 25 at 90%; 395 at 91. jng at 7 o'clock, special services will be „orthweflt coast of the island of Madeira.

500 at 9144;.l?1' held. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon a Whi]c the ve8el is pounding in a storm
Mont'reM Pow?r 6 a?122. „ „„ ! platform meeting will be held, and Prof. Qn a rocky shore, an,| ig reported as like-
Crown Reserve 900 at 525; 50 at 530; 60 at. A.v VV. Titus will sing and some of the city,, break Up at any moment, all on 

522; 165 at 520; 200 at 518 clergjTnen will speak. ! board, with possibly one exception, have
Bank o(SMontreai 2SBat 2f94i. On Monday morning at 8 o clock, the been Bved Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 17-Suit was begun
Bank of Commerce 62 188%. roll of the church members will be called, TheVaruna, one of the largest of Amen- . ,, rjilited States court yesterday by
r„,p- ,*■ ?.lg,ht„s, 9,4 and Rev ,A „®; 7fhoe "?*',de ;T,er can steam yachts, although in an upright the Krupp steel Manufacturing interests
Oalh° esPvtd 5 at 2127. mon on the Challenge of the Church. position, is full of water. With the change ^ Esse Germany, against the Midvale
Toronto Elec. 5 at 12344- A church and congregational reunion Qf the wind to the westward, the yacht : stee, Company of this city.
Royal Bank 10 at 22». -j at 22a44. will be on the programme for Tuesday j practically no change of escapmg to-1 plaintiff charges infnngement of
Shawlnigan £ at’ 92^' evening in the vestry of the chureh. Dur- M dIe8tructio^ on the rocks. ! ce;t„u Ppatent rights.
Asbestos® ptd.......... 24 at 90. ing all the services, which have been ar-. Thp Varuna was on her twenty-eighth
Paper 25 at 1». ranged by Rev B H Cobles - uli the ; trj cr0S6 the Atlantic. At Mr. Higgins’ _ - - kinft/C Washington. Nov. 17-The
Textile .2» at 74%. 60 at 74. assistance of the trustees, special music tod it was said, that the make- | Ar A I JXlrWS Boys,” a band of Chippewa Indians, said
Seotta ,a at T,. 250 at 7,44. * will be rendered. up of hifi yachting party wae not known, | LUL/4L/lL“Y J to belong in Canada, have been rounded up

---------------   ———----------- but it was believed he took several friends, /JL at pidgeon’s in Montana under the superintendent ot
rUDC77l nil CUT CD nil pppCrilMAI ^ with him when the yacht sailed from You certainly^ og overcoats ! the Blackfeet Indian Resenration, accord-EMBEZZLEMEHT W _ , ^^ 3$ ’|Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . .

UNION LIFE CHIRRED;-*,, ^ 0„nd M„.„, UTSrSr”' “a «.* w a». - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
!s an open ;.t;es5
!-m,.a*-».

I =—n!Snt^;b-! q^lt,ea '' r^T^frrZt^ : B¥iresèh
— - “,ta - EJE5 «--

for Porto Rico. __________ j leL • -------------- for the elevation of its fellow-men, both
7" ; About 9 o'clock this morning street car ^ regards moral reform and total ab-

TIMES SPECIALS ! No. 36 collided with one of the delivery
of Court Bros., on Douglas avenue.

f

I
1

need to worry over the matter now.
situation both at home andThe money 

abroad ehows Improvement and a quiet mar
ket will do much to promote this. The list 
is largely in the hands of the Morgan inter
ests who appreciate the conditions and are 
acting conservatively. The telegraph combin
ation is only one of many deals that will be 
announced in the couree of the next few 
months. As soon as monetary conditions per
mit. there will be further financing and con
solidations according to our reports.

Press comment and market literature seems 
to view the market as being in a trading 
position and most advices are unfriendly to 
high priced stocks.

MORNING COTTON LETTER

DOMINION WAS
AGROUND NEAR

QUEBEC TODAY
17—(Special)—While

poser,
October 18, 1850. INDIAN ROUND-UP

KRUPP’S BEGIN SUIT
“Rocky Boys” Said to be Can

adian Redskins—One Hun
dred and Twenty-Two in 

Band

NovMontreal,
coming up the St. Lawrence to Montreal, 
the Dominion liner Dominion stranded thif 
morning opposite Cape Labrador some milat 
above Quebec. She succeeded in getting 
off after being grounded for an hour, andk 
proceeded on her journey. She will be ex-4 
amined here.

It is not thought that the damage will W 
at all serious.

New York. Nov. 17—The market closed only 
three points off from the top of the 

y last, night as a result of realizing. The 
early liquidation seemed to have evened up 
scattering accounts over the meeting of the 
revision committee tonight and was follow-

“Rockyda

FOUR THOUSAND 
MAKERS OF SHIRT 

WAISTS TO STRIKE

THE LABOR FEDERATION

Arrest of Arthur Baxter in Co

burg, Ont. — Is Taken to 

Peterboro

New York. Nov. 17—The Tribune to
day says President Samuel Gompers, of 
thé Federation of Labor will lend first 
hand assistance to the 4.000 shirtwaist 
workers of the local union in their forth- 
coming strike, according to the announcer 
mint of the general organizer of the

Coburn Ont., Nov. 17—(Special)—Arthur Clarendon.Loourg, un *"% Judge Forbes returned to the city onBaxter was arrested here y^Wrday oti in ^ B^t(m train at noon.
formation recalled from f E A Goodwin was a passenger
Chief Ruse, .on a charge of embezzling today’s Boston train,
funds of the Union Life Assurance Com-, ^. H ÿairweather came in on the 
pany. He was taken to Vcterboro. y^n train today.

I Judge Barry arrived from Fredericton 
i at nôon.
, Donald Winslow of Fredericton, caihe 
j in on today’s Montreal train, 
j H. E. C. Sturdee was a passenger to

Another Step in the Campaign of the city on the Montreal train at noon, 
roromei ^ N- R D(,6yritiay, formerly of the C. P.

! R. passenger department here, came in 
! from Montreal at noon enroute to Hali-

un-

Mr. Witeakin says the labor leader has 
agreed to preside at a meeting of. the 
union to be held in Cooper Hall next 
Monday night, to decide on a date for 
the strike, and afterwards to take active 
charge of the strike.

The convention of the American Feder
ation of Labor in Toronto will end on 
Saturday, and Mr. Gompers has until Fri
day night to file his appeal against the 
decision sentencing him, with Mitchell and 
Morrison, to imprisonment.

“Whether Mr. Gompers is here or not,” 
said the general organizer, “the strike 
will be declared. The tone of his tele
gram. however, gives me reason to believe 
that he expects no hitch in filing his ap
peal. We have formed a strong union 
Cl Philadelphia, and I have not the slight
est doubt that the - Philadelphia waist 
makers will join-in the strike.

SHOWALTER WINSto the

stinence.
The building they have constructed is 

one of which not only the society itself 
is proud, but the entire citizenship of the 
North End as well. It not only beautifies 

but stands as a

16—Frank J.Louisville, Ky., Nov.
Marshall, of Brooklyn, yesterday lost hia 

J. W. Showalter, of George-
IN SHORT METRE wagons 

No damage was done. first game to 
town, Ky., in the series for the chess 
championship of the United States. 

Marshall withdrew after the twenty- 
Marshall has won three,

Toronto, Nov. 17—Judgment has been .
reserved in the Beardmore suit to declare Free—with each dozen of cabinet pho-

8ÛSS, *h‘ ««s; ji.n.CS» is. in r.=,truS»t.» ™,

ÊÊËÊË.mÈmmÊmstroved two homes in this city, the Btriking bottom. it in the afternoons popular as headquar
fanîmes barely escaping with their lives. T -------------- " , _ tera for some of their Xmas shopping;

Port Arthur Nov. 17—The civic au-1 McLean & Holt yesterday placed in po- citizens generally can speiul some of their 
thorities are to make an appeal from the Bition in the Boston restaurant, Charlotte evenings pleasantly, as those in charge
injunction, granted by Justice Clute, street, a three cabinet Glen wood hotel ; of the fair have left no stones unturned
which proliibited the city from contracting ; range—three ranges in one. A photograph to make this demonstration the most pop- 
,,-ith the Hydro-Electric commission. I Qf the big cooker was taken in the street

Cornwall. Ont., Nov. 17—A. McGil- ; just before it was installed. The range is 
livray has been appointed private secte- j a beauty.
tarv to Lord Northcliffe. , TT ,.

Rut liven Nov. 17—The annual meet of , The Montreal Star says that H. H. Me- 
the International Field Trials Club was )anson has been appointed general passen- 
onened here yesterday. Lou Dillon, own- ger and ticket agent of the Intercolonial
ed bv Mr. Wooten, of Montreal, tied in Railway, with offices at Moncton, N- ti
the rac^ with Selkirk Lucy. Mr. Melanson lias for some years been

Quebec Nov. 17—Hearing in the action chief clerk of the passenger department 
of Mr Boudreault of Ottawa, for *10,000 at Moncton, 
damages against Mr. Van Felson of this 
city, lias been set for December 13.

FRENCH SCHOOL TROUBLE
fourth move.
Showalter one, and there has been one 
draw game. Tomorrow the champions will 
play here again.the Catholic Clergy

It is usually costly to follow cheap advice.

Igainst theAu«e text books. | Miss X o Ritchie, of Edinburgh, who
The Combust* advocate retaliation by i has been voting her aunt m NeWfound- 

an official inspection of Catholic text j land, is in the city, the guest of Dr. and 
books which they claim teach opposition Mrs. T. Walker. ...... . ,
to the republic and hatred of liberty. Miss Caie, of V armouth, is the guest of

her aunt. Mrs. J- O. Biedermann, Ger- 
: main street.

Inspector Howard, of the board of 
health, who has been very ill, is im
proving.

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
to qualify during their spare moments 

to pass the Canadian Civil Service Examina
tions, Good positions open for ambitious per
sons. Write, giving name and address to I. 
C. S., 102 Prince Wm. Street, City.

iW
ular of its kind this season.

the attractions will be foundAmong
bands of music, all popular games, an 
amusement hall, at which one of the 
most notable events will be the intro
ducing to the North End of the city 
“The Man of Mystery,” The Red Cross

All of

THE SUGAR REFINERY
WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BLTLD- 
VV Ing lota in vicinity of Crouch ville. Ap
ply Lots, care of Evening Times.

XXTANTED—DRESSMAKERS
1 VV and. apprentice, wanted.
AULAY BROS. ______

ITTNTED—PARTNER WITH ABOUT $300 VV to go Into a good paying business in 
this city. Apply to P. O. Bnx 344, St. John, 
N. B. :2u3-‘- ra-

\XTANTED - CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
W Grand Union Hotel. 2202-11-24.

The sugar refinery proposition will likely 
be finally disposed of at a meeting of the 
city council this afternoon, as it is an
nounced for Mr. Durant that the agree
ment reached by the harbor board is 
agreeable to him.

The troublé with the average young man 
ia that he doesn't think seriously of mar
riage until after be faces the parson.

people talk It is a waste of

ASSISTANT 
Apply MAC- 

2200-t.f.
dining-room, Polar booth, etc. 
these attractions will be accompanied by 
expensive but practical prizes.

When nome 
time to yawn. TRAINS COLUbE

TWO MEN KILLED BANK’S DOORS CLOSEDJUST FOUR MORE DAYS 
BEFORE

GRAND OPENING
days ‘TEMPLE FAIR"

ONE Occasionally a man bumps into something 
that is too good to be true—and the shock 
wakes him up.4 Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 17—The state 

department of banking today closed the
WmeACaTayforSt «LtoTexSr^s j pKU.TS AND“

appointed temporary receiver and he took | New dates, new fige, tmeel Cider.
(barge of the company s affairs. Ihe d®* i Good line hot- drinks. C L. JENKINS, 31 
posits amounted to about $408,000. Waterloo Pt. 1 Phone 1986-41.

Dayton, O., Nov. 17—A double header 
freight train, northbound, and a passeng
er train southbound, on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton * Dayton Railroad, met in a col
lision a few miles north of this city a few 
minutes after 6 o'clock this morning. Two 

, a fireman and a brakemau, were kill-

WEEK 
NOV. 

22- 27

GIVES $2.000 FOR Y.M.C. A. uent events frequently demonstrate 
the best man at theSubs

Brandon. Man., Nov. 17-Joh„ C. Eat- ; tl."^^ 
on. of the T. Eaton Co., has subscribed 

000 towards a 4 oung Men s Christian 
Association building in this city.

he bride was

------OF------
talk it takes to run things theThe more 

slower they move.
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 19094 rxTT

■flIN MEMORY OF MRS.
MARGARET McGOWAN ENDS DYSPEPSIA 

IN FEW MINUTES
t5be ^betting 1

St. John. Nov. 17. 1909Stores Open till 8 o’clock. A Storm 
Coming

(Died Nov. 8, 1909, aged 76 years)
1 Loving, kind and faithful Mother;

Low they've laid thee in the ground,
'Till the day of resurrection,
When the last great trump shall sound.
But we’re thankful that thy spirit 
Is with Him. thy dearest Friend,
Who gave comfort in affliction 
He whose love is without end. 

i Thou hast gone to join thy loved ones,
. Who have passed on just before.
And we know a happy gathering*
Greets thee on the golden shore.
Parents, Sisters, Husband,
Glad to welcome to that band.
For they know that “glory dwelleth 
In Immanuel’s land.’’
May thy children who now mourn thee, 
Find eweet comfort in God's word ;
Which was thy Guide all thy lifetime 
Trusting always in thy Lord.
Dearest Auntie, we shall miss thee,
But ’twill not be very long.
Till we ll join thee too in glory.

Sing with thee the conqueror’s song.
ANNIE J. HASTEN.

St. John, N. B.

:JUST A LOOK AT !

Our Overcoats >iST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 17, 1909. Gas, heartburn, and All Misery 
From Stomach Vanish Be
fore you Realize it.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. A „

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept. lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building, Chicago. M i

British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, o0 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand, London. _______

Will Prove to You That This is the Place to Buy ill
There is no amount of argument that we can produce 

that will prove one-half so convincing as the OVER
COATS we are showing; they will speak for themselves. 
The more carefully you examine the Cloths from which 
they arc made, the body linings, the sleeve linings, the 
style, make and fit of these garments, the more they will 

Where these OVERCOATS show up best

There would not be a can' et indiges
tion here if readers who are subject to 
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous 
anti-ferment and digestive virtue contain
ed in Diapepsin. This harmless prepara
tion will digest a heavy meal without the 
slightest fuss or discomfort, and relieve 
the sourest, acid stomach in five min
utes, besides overcoming all foul, Nau- 
■eouseous odors from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to thow you the 
formula plainly printed on each 60-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapk 
readily understand ' 
cures Indigestion and 
toms aa Heartburn 
of lead in the sfc 
and Eructations if 
brash, Na

Have your rubbers ready 
for that inevitable slushy 
morning.

We give you the best 
from two rubber factories.
“The Canadian Rubber 

/ Co. Limited of 
Montreal”

“The Merchants’ Rub
ber Co. Limited” 

Berlin, Ont.
Every Shape and Style.

waits thee; :!

lO THE PEOPLE

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

The House of Lords has chosen to as
sociate with tariff reform what Mr. Win
ston Churchill describes as an invasion of 
the rights of the House of Commons. The 
budget is to be rejected. The course pur- ! 
sued by the Lords will intensify the strug-j 
gle in the coming elections, and place a 
formidable weapon in the hands of the 
Liberals. Their position is strengthened 
by the fact that Premier Asquith’s chal
lenge to the Conservatives still remains 
unanswered. He has asked what they 
have to pTopose as an alternative policy 
to provide the needed revenue. Mr. Bal
four has not given a definite answer. The 
contest will be extremely bitter, and the 
extreme radicals will wage a fierce war ; 
upon the Lords. The issue is momentous, j 
So far as can be gathered at this distance j 
the budget is popular with the mass of 
the electors, and it will be a great surprise 
if the result of the elections should show 
a different feeling. The Lords have the 
courage of their convictions, however, and 
boldly demand the appeal to the people. 
No contest for a generation has promised 
so much public excitement, or had greater 
issues involved.

appeal to you.
is in comparison with OVERCOATS sold elsewhere, 
at. from $2.00 to $5.03 higher in price. You can 
nioupv by buying Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ OVER
COATS at these stores. The OVERCOATS are here to 

this statement for themselves. All prices marked

f even
save !

INew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
THE PILGRIMAGE in, then you will 

y this promptly 
gnofes such symp- 

! like a lump 
ching of Gan 
d food,

______, . , _Jiouenese^ftid
otheqfbad geymptoms; and, beetles, 

laxatives to keep your 
I_intestines dean and

/I I made a pilgrimage to find the God;
I listened for. his voice at holy tombs,
Searched for " the print of his holy feet 
In dust of broken alters; yet turned back 
With empty heart. But on the homeward 

road
A great light came upon me and I heard 
The God's voice singing in a nestling lark.
Felt his sweet wonder in the swaying rose; 
Received his blessing from a wayside well;
Looked on his beauty in a lover's face;
Saw his bright hand send signal from the fresh.

prove 
in plain figures. & f

Iinch,MEN’S OVERCOATS at $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.60, 
$13.60, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 to $22.00

$3!60 to $15.00

The»: paper* advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Maral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

ad
many 

i you will n<ft n 
j stomach, liter

"V .BOYS’ OVERCOATS,
Also Sweaters, Underwear, Gloves, Ties, etc.

If your Stomacl is sjur andrfull of gae 
or your food doagn^lr digy, and your ; 
meals don't seem to fit. ymy not get a 
50-cent case from your dnVgiet and make 
life worth living? Absqfcte relief from 
Stomach misery and peWect digeetion of 
anything you eat is sdre to follow five ; 
minutes after, and, besides, one case is 
sufficient to cure a whole family of such 
trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prep
aration like Diapepsin, which will always, 
either at daytime or during night, relieve 
your stomach misery and digest your 
meals, is about as handy and valuable a 
thing as you could have in the 'house.

—Edwin Markham.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8Tailoring and Clothing 

199 to 207 Union St.
IN LIGHTER VEINJ. N. HARVEY, i

Great Francis &WE’LL PULL THROUGH.
Though up go the prices, 

Soaring just as high 
As the ambitious airships 

Headed for the sky,
The rectord of the world is 

We'll live until we die.

Vaughan!

No Graft 

No Deals
1* KING STREET

—Atlanta Constitution.

A REASON.
! “Why do they want to preserve the great 
American forests, pa?’’

! “So that they can have forest fires, my 
: son.’’—Puck.High Cut Tan ShoesThe ShamrockThttde, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever." DEATHS or KENT
COUNTY PEOPLE

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 15—Robert Hard- 
ing passed away, at his home about a mil® 
above this town, on Friday evening, at the 
advanced age of ninety-three years. Pre
vious to his last illness, which began about 
a month ago, he enjoyed good health and 
the use of all his faculties. Mr. Harding 
had been married three times. His last 
wife, who was Miss McAlmon, survives 
him ,and he also leaves two sons and two 
daughters in the States and one son Hob* 
ert at home, and a brother, Joseph Hard
ing, of French River, P. E. I., who was 
with him when he died.

Mr. Harding was a native of Prince Ed' 
ward Island, but resided here about 
thirty-five years. The funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon and attended by 
many. The services were conducted by 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, and interment was 
in the Presbyterian cemetery.

The death of John Leger, of St. Paul, 
Kent county, took place in the Moncton 
hospital on Thursday morning. Typhoid 
fever was the cause. Mr. Leger, who was 
thirty years of age, had been employed at 
the Builders’ Woodworking factory, at 
Sunny Brae. The body was brought t<r 
St. Paul for interment.

The funeral of Philip J. Wood, of Rich- 
ibucto, took place here on Saturday morn
ing and was attended by many. Requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J» 
McLaughlin, and interment was made ini 
the Catholic cemetery. The pallbearer* 

August Leger, B. E. Johnson, H. H„ 
James, B. J. Johnson, Roderick 
aid and Allan Haines.

1

WOODSAYS McGOWAN.
i “Ra-a-lly, now, how much backin’
, yer heart get from yer pocket!”
I —Cleveland News.

THE “MUDDLED CREW’’ACT AND MOVE ON does
I The Toronto World takes certain other 
Conservative journals severely to task for 
their attitude on the naval ques- 

It is a good illustration of the

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648. __________

There are two matters concerning the 

settlement of which the city council should 

delay no longer.
One of these is the agreeent with the 

O. P. R. concerning the west side lots. 

The railway company offers assurance that 

it will develop facilities as they are need

ed; that it will not use the property for 

any but railway purposes, and will not 

hold it for speculation; and that it will 
have no objection to running rights for 
other railroads. This appears to cover the 
ground. The company has spent large 
sums at St. John, and is continuing its 
expenditure. This is its Atlantic port, 
and in its own interest will enlarge the 
terminal facilities from year to year. It 
refuses to agree to certain demands which 
should not have been made, and asks to 
be dealt with in a business-like manner. 
The citizens cannot forget that they owe 
to the C. P. R. connection the growth of 
winter port business to its present pro
portions, and that the trade continues and 
must continue to grow. Therefore this 
matter of the transfer of the west side 
lots should be settled without further de
lay. The interests of the C. P. K. in this 
matter of trade development are also the 
interests of the port of .St. John.

The other matter that should be settled 
at once is that of the sugar refinery. The 
extraordinary objection is made to the 
proposed site that the industry established 
there would tie up a part erf the harbor 
property. Surely such an objection is not 
seriously made. St. John would be very 
fortunate if much more of its water front 
could be “tied-up” by great industries 
giving employment to hundreds of people. 
Mr. Durant has satisfied shrewd and cau
tious business men that he is in a posi
tion to carry out his undertaking. The 
board of trade endorses his proposition. 
This should satisfy the people on that 
point at least, and it therefore becomes 
merely a question whether St. John wants 

" the refinery or would prefer a vacant lot.
The city is on the eve of a forward 
industrial movement. The erection of 
a great refinery would be a good 
beginning and a splendid advertise
ment. The promoter of the enterprise 
offers sufficient guarantees to safeguard 
the city’s interests in the future, and any 
aldermen who obstruct the agreement 
without sound reason will be doing the 
city an ill service.

The matters referred to in this. article 
should be closed up and the council pass 
on to the consideration of further means 
of advancing the industrial and commer
cial interests of St. John.

î ONE BEST SELLER.
! The book publishing business is like a tall 
building; only one seller for several stories.

—Kansas City Times.

For Men’s Winter Foot protection, we call special 

attention to our high cut Blucher, laced, Calf Tan Shoes.

This particular tan leather is practically waterproof in 
itself—but it is further viscolized in anticipation of the 

service the Shoes are to perform.

I
tion.
worried state of the party at the present 
time. The World says:—

I

"We note that The Ottawa Journal and { 
The Toronto News have practically read j 
Mr. Monk, member of parliament, and ! 
Conservative leader for the Province of I

THE PHILOSOPHER OF FOLLY .
! “When a man says, 'and I know what I'm 
talking about," «ays the Philosopher of folly 

i “the only way I can get even is by asking 
, him to prove it.”—Cleveland Leader.

Don’t worry about your corns. 
Our Corn Faint will take them 
off like magic. 15 tents.Quebec, out of the Conservative party, j 

for his pronouncement against a Canadian ! 
navy. This attitude, these newspapers 
maintain, is an act of disloyalty to the 
Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, who has 
declared for a Canadian navy, and if pos
sible a money contribution as well to the 
imperial navy.

“From a party point of view this may 
be good tactics and certainly the party 
has a right to dictate the conditions of 
membership; but outside of party, there 
is a great public sentiment and opinion 
which has to be formed and can only be 
intelligently exercised by the fullest and 
freest discussion. For the present The 
World wishes every man’s view to be 
heard, because only out of full discussion, 
and heated discussion if you like, wilF 
there come forth sufficient facts on which 
to found a broad and safe policy that will 
be endorsed by the Canadian nation at 
large.

“The Toronto Telegram, which professes 5 
to be as good a Conservative paper as * 

either The News or Journal, and is cer
tainly as independent, has read Mr. Bor
den out of the Conservative party, for the * 
position he has taken on the naval ques- 

editors of these

TRYING SITUATION.
That northern pole must surely be 

In dangerous condition ;
It's rough on the anatomy,
.Likewise the disposition.

The construction throughout is of the very highest
/

character and renders the Shoes dry, warm, easy on the

foot, and Almost Indestructible.

They are Shoes that should be in every Man’s Shoe 

closet for wear in bad weather.

F. E. PORTER
Preemption Druggist,

Corner Union end St. Patrick Street*.
— Washington Star.

QUIET.
“What a singularly quiet man Brown i« ” 
“Yes, he’d make a great minister to China 

wouldn’t he?”
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES1
FIRST SIGN OF HEALTH. Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, of New York, 

accused of “mental malpractice,” com
pleted hep conference last night with the 
directors of the Firsh Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Boston. She has spent twenty 
hours before the board. Nothing was 
given out.

At Chatham yesterday James Chaisson 
was run over by a heavy wagon load of 
potatoes,. and had his head horribly in
jured. He is in a serious condition.

The appointment of a provincial horti- 
culturaliet by the local government is talk
ed of, and tim name of Mr. Blair of Mc
Donald College, St. Anne de Belevue, in 
heard.

i “No,” said the doctor, it wouldn’t be safe 
to let, your husband leave the hospital yet. 
I don’t believe he’s well enough.”

“What’s the matter, doctor? He seems to 
be convalescing,"

“That's what puzzles me. I think he’s con
valescing, too, and yet he hasn’t once com- 

about the hospital meals served
$5, $6 or $7

plained
him.’

were
USELESS KNOWLEDGE.

The young man had just faced the parson 
with the only girl, and was now In search of 
information. , „

“Can you tell me how govern a wife, 
he asked of the man who had been up 

ears.

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

THE HOME OF COOP SHOES
- 80—4! King St. West

D. MONAHAN OBITUARY
against the game for thirty y 

"I can,” replied the other 
what’s the use—she won’t let you.

“Butsadly. John C. McDonald
death of John Colin McDonald:

Telephones: 1802—11
The

aged 78 years, occurred in Antigonish yes
terday. He was a well known miller, and 
contractor in Nova Scotia. He was found! 
dead in bed.

APPRECIATION OF CHARACTER
The Lady Fare—“You cannot cheat me, 

man. I haven’t ridden in cabs for 25 years 
for nothing.”

The Cabby—"Haven't you, mum,” Well, 
you've done your best.”—New Zealand Free 
Lance.

MORNING LOCALSf

The sugar market was strengthened yes
terday by the advance of ten cents in 
United Empire and Austrian granulated. 

At a meeting of the Evangelical Alii 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. J. J. Me* 

Caskill recommended that the reliance ap
point a large committee of representatives 
of all the churches to make preparations 
of the coming evangelistic1 campaign.

Wm. O'Keefe, the Union street liquor 
dealer, was bitten yesterday by a horse 
which was standing by the curbstone in 
Union street, when he was passing. His 
shoulder was lacerated.

Miss Cdlter gave an interesting lecture 
last night at the residence of Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock, speaking on her trip through 
Western Canada. Mrs. Crocket and Miss 
Flanders gave musical selections which 
were greatly enjoyed.

H. A. Powell, K. C., gave an excellent 
address before the Y. M. A of Centenary 
church lest night on popular government. 
This lecture is a preliminary step towards 
a mock .parliament to be held by the 

_____ i young men in the near future.
BRITON AND BOER FRIENDS] Last night in Zion church Rev. James

— ---------- , Crisp lectured under the auspices of the

Mr. Roosevelt Fourni Théo, lo
Peace as Neighbors. Province? Refrcshme'nts were served. A

silver collection was taken up.
The directors of the Exhibition Associ-

1 Dimock Archibald
The death of Dimock Archibald, of Am. 

herst, occured there yesterday afternoon. 
For some years he conducted the “Archi- 
bald House.” He was bom in Stewiacke, 
N. S., sixty-seven years ago. He waa 
twice married. One son by the first mar. 
riage survives him. His second wife, who 
was Miss Amelia Black, also survives. Ha 
also leaves .three brothers—Charles, at 
Upper Stewiacke; Jacob of Saskatoon, 
Rev. I. C. Archibald, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Pope Mellish and Mrs. J. C. John, 
son of Stewiacke,

»*A Sign of the Times16
tion. The three able 
newspapers are three men in one boat, 
each with a rudder in his hand, and pre
senting a rather muddled crew to an in
terested public on the shored Let every 
man be heard if he wants to speak.”

anceTHE BEST O’ LIFE IS LOVIN’
♦
t The beet o’ life is lovin’ when yew come 

right down tew facts
We like the love scenes on the stage more 

than the tragic acts,
We’d ruther read love storiee than the 

of strife an’ woe,
Aek any woman on the earth ; she’ll tell yew 

this is so,
The best o’ life is lovin’ it is sweeter than 

success,
It’s sweeter than a fortune an a famous
There^s^othlng^else jes’ like it in this old 

world, I opine,
Th’ rich man has to have it an’ the poor 

man counts it fine.
Yep, the best o’ life is lovin’ and* I write 

it on the page, , ,
It’s lovin’ rocks the cradle and it s lovin 

comforts age: _ ...
There may be other glories, other joys that 

may befall,
But, when yew sum

lovin’ beats ’em all.

t Our new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as it does of so 
'many beauriful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs In Silverware 

Real Cat Glass Clocks in Many Varieties
We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort

ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past.

tales

♦
THE SEAMEN’S UNION ?

I Î
An International Seamen’s convention is 

to be held in Hew York. Addressing the 
American Federation of Labor in Toronto 
yesterday, J. Havelock Wilson, M. P., 
president of the British Seamen's Union, 
said that he had organised 5,000 firemen 
and sailors in New York in three months. 
He bitterly denounced the British Shipping 
Federation, and declared that it was a fight 
to a finish. On this convention the New 
York Journal of Commerce says:—

“A call was issued Saturday for an in
ternational convention of the Seamen's 
Union in this city on November 28. The 
convention has been arranged principally 
through the efforts of Havelock Wilson, a 
labor member of the British pagliament, 
who has been in this country for some time 
and has been addressing meetings of sea- j 
men along the New York. New Jersey and | 
Hoboken water fronts. The convention, 
which will last for ten days, will start ! 
with a ball of the marine cooks' and stew
ards’ branch of the American union, at 
Beethoven Hall. The serious business of 
the convention will be started next day. 
The object of the international union is 
to bring about a uniformity of wages on 
steamships in America and Europe.”

Jacob Shampier
"1 Jacob Shampier, an old resident of th# 

west side, dropped dead yesterday in Wa 
home, Guilford street. He fell down
stairs and was found dead. It is though» 
that his death was due to heart trouble. 
He was 80 years old and is survived by 

daughter, Miss Bertha Shampier, att

FERGUSON <0. PAGEi 'em up, yew find that

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREETi one

home.; :
♦ ♦ ♦ »♦

M s Sarah V. Cronin
Sara V. Cronin died yesterday morning 

in St. Michael's Convent, Chatham. Sha 
was a daughter of John F. Cronin, of Mil. 
town, N. B., and a niece of Mrs. Jor 
Ward, of this city. Miss Cronin was on . 
16 years of age.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS It was pleasant to see the good terms on
which Boer and Briton met. Many of the ation met yesterday and chose the follow- 
English settlers whose guest I was. or with ing additional directors: Hon. D. \ . 
whom I hunted—the Hills, Capt. Slatter, Landry and Hon. Robert Maxwell, repre- 
Heatley, Judd-had fought through the sentmg the provincial government; Col.
South African war; and so bad all the H. M. Campbell, of Apohaqui; ^ •
Boers I met. Fisher, F. A. Dykeman, W. M. Jarvis,

The latter had been for the most part j Henry Gallagher, I. H. Northrup and Aid. 
members of various particularly hard-figlit- J. A. Likely.
ing commandos ; when the war closed they The St. John District L. O. L. visited 

1 felt very bitterly, and wished to avoid liv- Verner, No. 1, last night, and a pleasant 
ing under the British flag. Some moved evening was spent. Interesting addresses 
west and some east; those I met were were delivered by A. Burley, district mas- 
among the many hundreds, indeed thous- ter, D. McArthur, fc. B. Bustin and " - A. 
ands, who traveled northward—a few Moore of Kings county, 
overland most of them by water—to Ger
man, East Africa. But in the part in 
which they happened to settle they
decimated by fever, and their stock per- “Wait a minute and then 111 give von 
ished of cattle sickness; and most of them that ticket,” said a Pennsylvania railway
had again found themselves under the station agent, as he pulled out his watcl:
British flag. and listened intently to the little tele-

They were being treated precise!.- on an graph instrument that had just started tc
equal with the British settlers; and eveXy call all the operators, station agents, and, 
well-wisher to his kind and above all every in fact, every office that has a clock as a 
well-wisher to Africa, must hope that the part of its equipment.

who in South Africa fought so vali- It was just half a minute before 2 
antly against one another, each for the j o’clock and the chief operator at tin 
right as he saw it, will speedily grow into Broad street station was getting ready to 

companionship of mutual respect, le- send the correct time over the entire sys 
gard and consideration such as that which. ] tem. A few move sounds of the tele 
for our inestimable good fortune, now i graph and every man had the exact time 
knits closely together in our own land ;he ! between New \ ork and Chicago, 
men who wore the blue and the men who j At noon eaeli day the time is flashed 
wore the gray and their descendants. from the Allegheny observatory at Pitts

There could be no better and uaniier burg over the wire to the company s gen
_„Ani„ th»n those both English pud etui offices, and at 2 o clock it is relayed sun.
Dutch who are at this moment engaged from Philadelphia to the thousands of On the top are a number of concretion,
mtt ÏL and difficult task of adding towers and stations along the line. Har- ^ ~ns

East Africa to the domain of civilization nsburg Patriot. ______ ___________n,,mbem of feather-tufted prayer sticks,

»h„ynowTand}t Zid he 1LR j i dam
amity to render it mote difficult by keep-, Tb lnanager of a Bteakanam Reslauran i , t 0f rainmaking rites are
ing alive a bitterness which has lost all recently received numerous complaints con ces. m the nat
LJL Panification or bv failing to re-1 earning the negligence of the waiters, who , performed around this holy place.
cZize the fundamental virtues, the fun- was alleged, talked Incessantly about horse / ' p.w
damental characteristics, in which the men raAnfj0Us to find if the accusation had any . !l°ALh safest and best ' '
of the two stocks are in reality so much foundation in fact, he was all eyes and earn, Rubbci# H*ds, ,the safest ana uesi.

i i “African Game Trails " bv lo And the culprit, and ultimately he sue ! y0llr ,t.alvk_Ax alnvfe Rubber Co., Li
alike.—From Airman Lame îrame veeded. A diner had just given hie order 1, .1, /
Theodore Roosevelt, in the* Ncwimbcr n^the walter yelled down the hoist: Calf u, lomriai* X 
ticribnei*.

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinwere at
THE VALLEY RAILWAY THE EARTH’S CENTREI '

Mr. Crocket, M. P.f signalised his first 
participation in the discussion in parlia
ment this session by making trouble for 
Mr. Hazen. Mr. Crocket wanted to know 
about the St. John Valley Railway. He 
appeared to have the impression that the 
federal government had failed to do some
thing which it ought to have done in re
gard to that enterprise. But Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley • promptly stated the facts, which 
show that the government is still waiting 
to hear from Mr. Hazen, who has done 
nothing beyond making certain statements 
to a railway company. Dr. Pugsley stated 
that the federal government was prepared 
at any time to consider a definite proposi
tion, which Mr. Hazen has thus far failed 
to make.

In Montreal the other day the provincial 
premier remembered that he had heard 
somebody say something to the effect that 
the Intercolonial Railway was not all it 
should be, but he has not yet found time to 
give serious consideration to the Valley 
Railway project.

The issue is clear. The next move is up 
to Mr. Hazen. The federal government 
awaits a definite proposition. This is a pro
vincial matter in which the provincial gov
ernment should take the initiative. Mr. 
Hazen cannot continue to shirk his duty 
and seek to throw responsibility upon 
other shoulders. The people whose inter
ests would be served by the Valley Rail
way will hold him to account.

1 Why all this fuss and controversy 
whether it was Cook or Peary, or either 
of them, or both, that discovered the 
North Pole? asks the Kansas City Star. 
Surely the centre of the earth is as iin. 
portant as either extremity, and the Zuni 
Indians have the centre safely corralled 
and appropriately marked upon their res
ervation. They feel quite sure of it, and 
that ought to be sufficient.

In the Zuni cosmogony, the earth iS 
conceived of as Hat, and shaped like A 
pancake. Being a chosen people of the 
gods, they were commanded early in their 
tribal career to go to the exact centre of 
the world and their build their homes; 
and one of the most interesting legends 
of the people relates the story of their 
wanderings in search of the middle place, 
and tells how they knew it when they 
reached it. It is about 200 yards south 
of their village in western New Mexico, 
thirty-five miles south of Gallup, on the 
Santa Fe route. It is marked by a erode 
shrine, built like a bake oven, out of flat 
stones. Two large removable flagstones 
close the entrance, which faces the rising

as i .

WATSON CO.’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union 5t».

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. RAILROAD CLOCKS.'Phone 1685. ::: were

An enquiry at the homes of miners who ! 
lost their lives at the Cherry mine in 11- ; 
linois showed that the only males left in 
86 of them were little children. Upon 86 
mothers falls a dreadful burden as a result 
of this one catastrophe.

<$> <§> <S>

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former pried $3.50, now selling for .. . .$2.60

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE 
’Phone, Residence 1926—11

men

The St. John Star had a fling at the 
Imperial Dry Dock Co. last evening, ae a 
company holding up St. John's interests 
for the benefit of “a group of promoters.” 
The Telegraph points out that the “group 
of promoters” includes Thomas McAvity, 
Col. Mcijean, James Manchester, W. H. ; 
Thorne, James F. Robertson, Joseph Alii- : 

James Kennedy and the estate of the

«

son,
late John Thomson. Are these people like
ly to -old up” the city?

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
PAYS IN BROCKVILLE

Brockville. Nov. 17—The municipal light

Smallwares and Useful Goods
and"runnii^'cape^ses'1 reached J&UML DreSS Bllti CoBt Lilting, ButtODS, FeattlCrbone

Reels Silks, Hooks Snaps, Soutache
$2,967.29 was allowed and bad debts $26.51 j BraiQS ID DiaCK aild COlOrS.
the first in four years, leaving a profit of _______________

IHs WEf MORE, CARDEN ST.

Mad one.
Jr Then a voice from the depths beneath fll 

viy tered Into the manager’s ears. 
rjr -Great Scott." it said “What's second anti 
drd third."

A chaffing afternoon gown is in rose 
color-afepe meteore embroidered in match
ing color and silver, with a grayinsli lace 
yoke over silver net.

stole and muff sets for dressy wea- are 
edged with six or eight-inuli silk trine» 
matching the fur in color.

Rubber Soaring. CATS PA S RL%J 
HEELS will do you as well,Lt one-f. 
the cost of a pair of rubbers. «They jd 
slip. All dealers. f

The western Liberal who wants Ameri- 
farm machinery admitted to Canada at 

a lower rate of duty should Wait to learn 
how the American tariff may affect this 
country. Will our neighbors be ncighbor-

n't |can n^(l ft. but he 
>bcr Heels 
ta^fC All

Have a drink, if yoi 
sure you wear CATSIyW 

ic meet so you won't slip. Srnnetl
dealers. - >

Robespierre silk is one of 
season

Hamburgs 
Ribbon» and Lice» beautiful fabrics of thé

lyt
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Travel by tbe Speak Route
’Phone 1339

Saves you steps, time and money, brings your 
orders promptly and properly filled. Try it.

The Prescription Drusglet 
137 Charlotte Street.“RELIABLE” ROBB,
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l billion dollar merger, bell

TELEPHONE GETS WESTERN UNION Special Bargains in
Ladies’ Footwear

t

Cold Weather Underwear 
Values for Men

!

Means Control of Lines in United States and Cana
da By the Compa ny—The Goulds’ Sell Out 
Western Union Stockhere In the better grades of Heavy and Medium Weight

the world's best manu- 

they are no higher than

Gilt edged values are 
Underwear for Winter wear, reliable, well knit sorts.

A particularly fine selection of the highest grades from
3 Cases of Ladies’ Tan Boots and Oxfords 

that we must not carry over.
The telephone system annually trans- 

while the
Boston, Mass., Nov., 16—A long stride 

toward the complete control by one cor
poration of all wire communication in the 
United States was made today in the 
acquisition by the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company of control of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company and 
the possible extension of the telephone 
service to the far corners of the land 
without duplication or extra construction.

In order to make the absorption com
plete, the incorporation of a new billion- 
dollar company, it is said, will be neces- 

to include the (592,4<5,400 of the

mits 5,956,800,000 messages,
Western Union in the same period trans
mits 68,053,000.

The smaller companies acquired by the 
Western Union ir, the course of competi 
tion years ago have been lost in the obliv 
ion of the history of the old concern 
Some of the associated corporations en 
gaged in the telephone business, the ma 
jority of whose stock rests in the treasury 
of the present concern are:

New York Telephone Company, $50,000,- 
000; New England Telephone & Telegraph 
Company,$31,700,000; Bell Telephone Com
pany, of Pennsylvania, $31,150,000; New 
York & New Jersey Telephone Company, 
$25,400.000; Southern Bell Telephone Com
pany. $21,400,000; Cumberland Telephone 
& Telegraph Company, $19,700,000; Pacific 
Telephone & Telegraph Company, $18,000,- 
000; Chicago Telephone Company, $17,500,- 
000; Western Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, $16,000,000; Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada, $12.500,000.
' New York, Nov. 16—Announced in Bos
ton, confirmed in New York and com- ■ 
mented on with interest everywhere, an- ^ 
other billion-dollar merger became a real
ity today with the practical absorption 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany by the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company. The Western Union has 
been in the Gould family for a generation j 

sale of Gould stock 
was accomplished.

exe-

facturers.
$4.50 Tan Boots, Sale Price, $3.48
4.00 “
3.00 “
4.00 “ Oxfords, “
3.50 “

The prices on these garments will please you, too, as 
those of Inferior makes. 2.98««<«<<

Wolsey Underwear for men, made of 
superior wool, In light, medium or heavy 

Shirts either single or double
Heavy Scotch Knit Drawers and Shirts, 

elastic ribbed, double or single breasted, 
sateen facings, in natural or Shetland shades

50c. to $1.50 a garment.

1.98($««it

weights.
•breasted. 2.98•«

$1.50 to $2.75 a garment 2.48«$««<<

Penman's Celebrated Natural Wool 
Drawers and.Shirts, thoroughly unshrink
able. beigfr facings. In medium or heavy 
weights.

Cartwright and Warner’s Natural Wool 
or Merino Drawers and Shirts, thoroughly 
unshrinkable.

sary
bonds and stock of the American Tele
phone Company, known as the Bell Com
pany, and thé outstanding $165,000,000 of 
the bonds and stock of the Western 
Union.

The acquiring of the necessary stock and 
voting rights of the W estera Union by 
the Bell Company has been in progress for 
about six months. Thè work has been con
ducted quietly and only a sufficient 
amount said to be 61 per cent, was taken 
over to insure control, When the 
sary amount had been secured the an
nouncement followed almost immediately.

The leading officers of the Bell Company 
regarded the step as one of economy, 
solely. They point out that ever since the 
telephone has been a factor in human 
life, it has had to chmpete with the tele
graph. Lines have been paralleled and 
there has been an immense amount of 
duplication. The officers of the telephone 
company believe that the merger will save 
the Bell Company $75,000,000 in new con
struction, while it will also enable the 
utilization at the same time of wires for 
both telegraphing and telephoning.

The history of the Western Union dates 
back to before the civil war, but the Bell 
Company is of comparatively recent origin. 
Both companies pursued the usual meth
ods of absorbing smaller companies until 
the snowball rolled up into corporations 
whose assets and liabilities totalled hun
dreds of millions of dollars. The actual 
figures issued here today are as follows:

Tel. System. Western Union 
. .$680,044,200 $162,316,864

99,817,100 
38,645,000 

124,086.920 
30,541,072 

7,347,107 
1,382,509

WILCOX BROS.$1.65 to $3.50 a garment

Ellis’ Spring Needle Knit, Elastic Rib
bed Drawers and Shirts, (double breasted 
shirts) thoroughly unshrinkable.

$1.50 a garment

$1.00 to $2.00 a garment.
Turnbull’s Full Fashioned, Pure Wool 

Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.
$1.50 to $2.00 a garment

Dock Street and Market Square.

neces-

Parlor Lamp SaleMACAULAY BROS. <8b CO. $12.00$16.00 to 
15.00 to 
10.00 to 
6.50 to

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Round Wick.

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4 Lamps 
1 Lamp

and it was by the 
today that the merger 

George J. Gould, chairman of the 
cutive committee of the Western Union, 
said tonight: . .

“It is a fact that we have sold a large 
part of our holdings in the Western 
Union Telegraph Company to the ..tele
phone company. I believe this will inure 
to the benefit of both the public and the 
Western Union stockholders as the busi- 

of both companies can be handled so 
that they form a complement to one an
other, thus giving to the fuUest extent, 
prompt and satisfactory service to their 
patrons. They should be worked in har- 
mpny, which will be to the great advant
age of the public, as well as the mutual 
interests of both companies/'

Other officers of the Western Union 
here declined to make any extended com
ment on the merger. President dowry 
said he did not care to talk on the sale. 
“Boston evidently is the source of in
formation.” he said. “As near as I under
stand it, the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company owns a substantial minor
ity interest in the Western Union.”

9.50
7.00
4.50

Alaska Seal Jackets W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
neea 85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

with seal, and with care no other furFor a dressy garment in fur nothing compares 
keeps its appearance as well,' as It always has a good rich look.

For season 1909-1910 these beautiful garments will be even more popular than ever, 
styles, 24 to 40 Inches long, with semi or snug-tWIng back, with or

c FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain

TO LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

t

being worn In very attractive
without collars and reveres, though the style selected rests with a customer.

Now is the time to order garments made up, ae we have an excellent lot ol finest 
make garments up in a short time, using fine quality plain or fancy

Total" assets..
Capital stock .. 311,837,300 
Bonded debt .. • 238,680,500 
Property sect... 545,045,600 
Gross earnings.. 140,016,400 

45,974,000

APPLY

Net earnings. 
Miles of wireaatm'hntng'and general finishing. ' Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Garments to order $300 and up

can

Gilt Edge Playing Cards c- 
Only 22c

lot, 18c. dozen

EXPECT LORDS TO VOTE 300
TO 40 AGAINST BUDGET

1

Do You KnowD. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers

Tally Cards,
Christmas Post Cards.. . - lc each 
Christmas Cards,.. lc. to 60c. each 
Juvenile Picture Books lc to $1.00 

each
Christmas Stationery 8c. to $1.00

newof Lord, to force dissolution is the prerogative of 
thé crown and that "finance ie the execu- 
live privilege of the house 
Therefore, he argues, the rejection of the 
budget is a double invasion by the lords 
both of the royal prerogative and of the 
commons’ privilege and that, further, if 
the lords establish at the general election, 
their right to control the country’s fin
ance, they, will make themselves the pre
dominant power in the state by their 
ability to destroy the. budget, stop; the 
king’s revëime and" force the dissolu 
of parliament every year.

The election campaign which has been 
afoot with the greatest activity, will 
be carried on with redoubled energy. The 
chief Liberal whip tonight, issued an ur
gent appeal to the Labor party, inviting 
friendly agreement with the object of 
avoiding triangular contests, which already 
have lost several seats for the Liberals.

The Liberal newspapers this morning 
(November 17) describe Lord Lans- 
downe’s motion as an act of war. The 
Daily Chronicle, in an editorial, declares 

the revolution of 1688 has

London, Nov. 16-^he terms 
Lanedowne’s motion 'to reject the budget, 
of which he gave formal notice in the 
House of Lords today, were communicat
ed to Premier Asquith at an early hour 
and discussed by the cabinet council dur
ing the course of the day.

The Unionists anticipate that 300 peers 
will support Loi*d Lànfedowne, while the 
supporters of the goVfl^iment in the House

is expected that the premier will move m 
Meeting in Montreal—Will Seek the House of Commons a resolution strong-

have Roddick A:t Amended ihtT'sôk’r^ht' o/thTiîoteè VCommons
to deal with matters of taxation, and de
claring the peers’ attempt to force a dis
solution to be unconstitutional.

Whht further course Premier Asquith 
will take is not yet known, hut it is quite 
unlikely that the cabinet will resign- 
less the government is defeated at the 
elections. Some measures are necessary to 
meet the financial difficulty involved in 
the rejection of the budget and to this 
end it is suggested that a conference of 

leaders should be held to devise

?of commons.

Wrapped BreadARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORELut the BOLD BUST TYflKS Ho your work1’ DOCTORS FAVOR THE 
DOMINION REGISTRATION

from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

is
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

Z X tion
X Axt STOCK GAMBLING/m\ now

to
I is a safer proposition than owning 

property unprotected by Fire In

surance in strong companies.

\ft\ oto»i Montreal, Nov. 16.—A tentative agree, 
ment was arrived at today by a confer 

of representative physicians from all 
Canada, by which it is hoped that 

the Dr. Roddick bill for Dominion medi
cal registration may be so amended as to 
be accepted by all the provinces.

This bill was adopted at Ottawa in 
1902, and provided for a Dominion Medi
cal Council to so regulate matters that 
doctors, satisfying it as to their qualifi
cations, could be given dominion-wide 
powers to practice, in order to abolish the 
present anomalous condition, by which 
duly qualified physicians in one province 
cannot practice inay other province.

Four western provinces agreed to the act, 
which specified that all the provinces must 
accept it before it could become law. As 
the other provinces did not take such ac
tion it has remained a dead letter.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Medical Association last August in Winni
peg the matter was again brought up, 
and delegates were appointed to meet Dr. 
T. G. Roddick, the father of the act, here 
and see if it could not be so amended as 
to be acceptable to all the provincial medi
cal councils.

A lengthy discussion was 
Windsor Hotel today by the delegates be
hind closed doors. At the conclusion it 

announced that a tentative agree
ment had been arrived at, and that as a 
result steps would be taken to have the 
Roddick act so amended as to be accept
able to all the provinces. This will be 
done during the present session at Otta
wa. and it is expected that as soon as 
possible concurrent legislation will be 
adopted by all the provinces, when Do
minion Medical registration will at last 
become accomplished. Dr. T. S. Rod
dick, ex-M. P.. presided and the delegates 
at the meeting were:

Doctors F. J. Tunstall, Vancouver; R. 
J. Blanchard, Winnipeg; W. Spankie, 
Wolf Island (Ont.); S. N. Starr, Toron
to: R. W. Powell, Ottawa; Murray Mac- 
Laren, St. John N. B.); J. W. Daniel, M. 
P„ St. John (N. B.) ; John Stewart, Hal- 
ifax; Geo. M. Campbell. Halifax; T. L. 
Sinclair. Halifax; S. B. Jenkins,Charlotte
town (P. E. L); E. P. Laclmpple, Mon
treal; H. S. Birkett, Montreal, and L. P. 
Normand, Three Rivers.

ASK FOB
ence ROBINSON’S

WhitcClover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’g Month j

£ z un-overO

y
that not since 
the right of the commons to control the 
finance of the country been challenged.

“The Lords,” says the paper, “have 
chosen the way of destruction. It ia as 
though some malign influence has been at 
work to bring the house of lords before 
the people’s gaze with all its imperfec
tions on its head. Bold and unashamed, it 
is standing forth as the selfish defender of 
privileges in land and liquor and the 
champion of taxation on food. A more 
shameful conspiracy against the common
wealth has never been unmasked.”

V Jarvis & Whittaker/ V

X party 
means.

Mr. Balfour, the leader of the opposi
tion in the house of commons, is under 
engagement to deliver a speech at Man
chester tomorrow night, which probably 
will outline the Unionist party’s election 
manifesto.1 .

Meantime Winston Spencer Churchill is 
first in the field with a manifesto from 
the Liberal standpoint. In a letter on 
the situation, he claims that the power

V y Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street.

X

tv y"'

ORDER BY MAILULSIMPLY WON Virgin Oil Pine, 50c„ Gin Pills, 50c., Diapepsra, 50c., Pape s 
Diuretic 50c„ 100 Bland’s Pills, 25c., Zam-Buk, 50c„ Bromo-Qmnme 
25c., Hyomei, 50c. and $1.00, Fruit-a-tives, 25c. and 50c.

J All labors 
jin floors and 
ic—and leave

lisheiis the work which GOLD DUST acc°m 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. Thet cl 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from ceUar tSaJ 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted v/- be back until Monday. Sept. 20. He has 

not been seen since that time nor heardREV. ED. O. TIIBURN IS 
OUSTED FROM CHURCH TSSTSSlSSi CHAS. R-WASSONfrom.

The same day Miss Smith, the church 
organist, disappeared from a neighboring 
town where she had been visiting. Inves
tigation develops the fact that they met 
and we have traced them to Chicago. Be
fore he left he borrowed several email 
sums and took some $80 which he had 
collected on the building fund. . The girl’s 

distracted. Mrs. Tilburn and 
in Butte. Letters from them

Bold Dust Washing Powder
| SSSEaSSaS DRESSED

DOLL

Christian Church Summarily Dis
misses former Pastor For Con
duct Unbecoming a Christian

CARRIED AWAY.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST
Made to THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a

GOLD DUST makes bard water smt

trip wasuMmi- Actor—Yes, our western First Actor everywhere except one
left there, the whole town

held at the pretty tough, 
place. When we 
was up in the air about us.

Second Actor—One of those sudden wave* 
of enthusiasm, eh?

First Actor—No; a cyclone.

-Makers ol FAIRY SOAP.

parents are 
daughter are 
indicate that they know nothing of him.

If you can give me any information of 
his whereabouts during the last three 
months it will be greatly appreciated. I 

the pastor here.
Your Bro. in Christ,

MELNOTTE MILLER.
In addition to this, copies of The Call 

will be mailed to every big newspaper in 
the United States. It is hoped that 
through some of these publications traces 
of his whereabouts may be ascertained.

Mas
(Linton, Indiana, Daily Call.)

The Christian church Sunday expelled 
its former pastor, Rev. Edward O. Til- 
burn from fellowship. A standing vote 
was taken and not a single member pres
ent voted against expulsion, though there 
were à few that did not vote for it. The 
following is the resolution just as passed:

Linton, Ind., Nov. 3, 1999.

Is writing a love let-At the time a man ter he really thinks he means it. FREEam now* ~
rpO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, J. girl and troy, tor selling oply 18 pack

et our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely tree 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay; send today: 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress. to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T„ Toronto, Ont

“Food 
Is Fuel—Natural Mink Mu ages

Whereas:
We have found Edward O. Tilburn a 

man unworthy of Christian fellowship or 
of confidence and guilty of conduct-unbe
coming a minister of the Gospel and of a 
Christian gentleman.

Be it resolved: That we, the Linton 
church, expel him from our membership 
and that we publish in all our church pa
pers of general circulation this notice, 
■warning all churches against him, his 
guiles and his weakness.

We further herein and hereby request 
learning his present location 

same to either of

\cl $3Three Stripes, Large Pillow Shape, Regular P
tie IMPORTANT ADDRESS BY SIR WIL

FRID.
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES(

Some foods 
make SlagNatural Mink S

shoulders, trimmed wit* large

Toronto, Nov. 16.—The action brought 
by W. D. Beardmore to block the con
tract between the city and Hydro-Electrie 
Power Commission, reached the trial stage 
before Chancellor Boyd, today.

Mr. Beardmore pleads that the citizens 
voted for the agreement for 15,000 horse 
power at from $14 to $18.10; whereas the 
contract, finally signed, calls for 10,000 
horse power at a price to be fixed by ar
bitrators, that the city’s plan to sell pow
er is illegal, as it is not part of the 
functions of a corporation; the legisla
ture’s action is unconstitutional, and the 
city has no power to collect taxes for such 
a purpose.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16.—Early last 
night a masked man entered the toll 

’ house on the Bath Road, about three 
miles from Kingston, frightened away the 

, occupants by firing a few shots at their 
i feet and carried off several dollars. Chas. 
j Brown, head of the family, was away. 
I His wife and children have given a good 
description of the burglar.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s recent speech on 
“The Constitutions of Great Britain and 
the United States—a Comparison.” given 
before the Woman’s Canadian Club of 
Montreal, was an important one, and one 
which teachers and leaders of debating 
societies will find exceedingly valuable for 
readings and discussion.

That it was an instructive address goes 
without saying, for matters of constitu
tional history form one of the favorite 
studies of the Premier. He was enthusi
astically applauded when he declared that 
the British Constitution was the pride of 
all British subjects. He showed how all 
Other countries in the search for liberty 
had had to adopt the principles of that 
constitution in whole or itP*part. and re
marked that the most illustrious example 
of all was that of the American Colonies, 
which, when they had wrenched them
selves from the Mother land, had paid her 
the compliment of adopting Iter constitu
tion as far as the new conditions permit
ted. He showed why, in his opinion, the 
British Constitution was more elastic and 
more responsive to the public needs than 
the American Constitution.

Through the courtesy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the full text of this address has 
been published in “World Wide, of Nov
ember 6. copies of which may he obtain
ed at special rates from the publishers, 
John Dougall & Son. Montreal, Que.

and Clinker80 inches long, deep back and
Natural Mink Tails, Regular Price $3o.00

and ClogSale Price, $27.50 any person 
to at once report the 
the undersigned.

Be it further resolved that this résolu- 
tion be presented to the congregation for 
their action.

Passed by a unanimous vote of the 
board of elders and deacons this 3rd day 
of November, 1909.

Endorsed by unanimous vote of the 
church assembled Nov. 7. 1909.

MELNOTTE MILLER, Pastor.
E. S. BENJAMIN, Chairman 

of board.
ORLO OSBORNE, Clerk.

Miller is sending the

Life’s Drafts—SCHOONER ASHORE

F. S. THOMAS ON CAPE BRETON Others
North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 16-Just ae 

she came within sight of her destination 
today, the three-masted schooner Myftle 
V. Hopkins, Captain Zinck, from Halifax, 
in ballast, drove ashore this afternoon on 
the treacherous rocks a mile west of hlat 
Point light, and tonight is fast being re
duced to kindling wood.

In a very few minutes after striking 
her keel was torn out and a bole pound
ed in her bottom. The force of the wind 
and water sending her higher up as each 
succeeding breaker struck her.

The pilots and others on shore who had 
seen the vessel’s predicament, 
hand to render assistance, and after a line 
had been shot to the shore a dory man
ned by several pilots put o 
schooner, finally succeeding wi 
ficulty in getting CaptJin Zijp 
and crew of six menSashorS

Make Heat
539 to 547 Main Strset

Stores Open Evenings.
,99

lAV •bbard

Graj e-NbtRev. Melnotte 
above resolution to every church paper ol 
the Christian denomination in the United 
States and accompanying it with the fol
lowing letter:—

Linton. Ind., Nov. 3, 1909.

•‘Just Opening
The Most Beautiful Yet”

Is in the
Power yCIass.were on

I have just received an 7nï ^oot%î

kctodntfromTh7very chokest stocks or samples ever seen in this city, and 

1 - -right: 
in styles, and should sell on sight.

Makers of ordinary Hot Water Bottles 
warn vou against the use of Hot 11 ater. 
The Walpole Hot l*»er Botÿjeie tested 
with 80 pounds of Wf steam. ’IJiey we .

! made of one piece oPILibbci- andDp#*P" 
j hold Boiling Hot WaJr. O^b.irantee 
I for two vears^ew«<eYery kind of 
dent. Best üSgiîsts sell thejyjsBgflf 
as their leadeiyllLiy(S*^rH BBER 
CO., yg^WF^EAL.

Dear Bro: —
Last February at my 

Bro E. O. Tilburn of Butte, Montana, 
was called to the pastorate of the church 
at this place. His work was splendidly 
successful, a new $12.000 building being 
started. At his solicitation 1 tame Kept.
19 to begin a meeting with him. On Mon
day, Sept. 13. lie went away, leaving word 
he would return by Thursday. Letters, ways 
however, were sent, stating he would not business.

recommendation, “There’ya Reason”I to the 
great dif- 

, his wife, -x
Postum Cereal D., Ltd. 

Battle Creek, Mich.
the lotest

Goldsmi h, Jewels 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.

iTS-d. bW. Tremaine Gard All Rubber Heels 
PAW RUBBER HI 
—they won’t slip. /Lool* fm 
Friction Plug in/very 

I dealer or repaire/ f

ff best 
Canvas

LSSre f
Between his religion ana pleasure It Is al- 

the latter that Interferes with a man eAny ice
No. 77 Charlotte St.

) 1*
Ij

t Li i
!J -. ; ,-X

m
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
v *.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
-.- r., 'T~ •• * —'j, ^ **

I
THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N.B.. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 17, 19096

EDWARD MANNING, M. A. 
RETIRING SECRETARY 

Of SCHOOL BOARD

USEMEMTSBargains at Che 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St*, and 248 King Street, West. Don't Miss This Treat19c. upTaylor's Quick Clean...................10c. Pkg. Jardinieres from

3 Packages Coin Starch for
Large Berry Dishes............
Large Glass Pitchers...........
Cheese Dishes from............

A regular 60c. Pail of Jam for.. 35c.
Squash for...........

t Jelly Powder........
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment for .. ..25c

.............25c.
.............25c.
. . .8c. can 
. . .8c. can 
............. 25c.

3 Packages Raisins for .. .. 
[ Packages Currants for .-. .. 
Best Canned Corn for ..
Best Canned Tomatoes for .. 
i Bars Barkers Soap for ..

Edward Manning, M. A., the retiring 
secretary of the board of school trustees, 
has had a long apd honorable connection

Fancy Teapots.
Call and inspect our Graniteware and 

. .15c. Tinware window, where goods are offered 
23c. up I at half price.

25<\ 15 MINUTES ^/iSo'.c0 THE PANAMA CANAL
■Ip Jbi» P:ar>t at Work—Scenery

.......... lc. lb. Mr.
5c. pki] ^»!way■ with the teaching profession both in this I 

| country and in England. For nearly ! 
| three years he held the important posi- j 
i tion of chief superintendent of education j 
j in P. E. Island undér the Sir Louis Davies 
! government. The chief scene of his ac-

“THfe GAJlE
A Fervid Stock -Br/klng ft

COMEDIES
Two Big Laughs tha> Are New

W. MYERSlÆg-Æsy-TODAY
"Let’s Go Back 

to Babv Days"I
(BAIRN I NEW SINGER MONDAYGEORGIE F

v
«■CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT'S»

;
t

;

THIS WEEK- ORPHEUM
I: THE BRUCES

■

THE GREtN SISTERS
WANTED—MALE HELPTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

HOTELS ■HELP WANTED — FEMALE
SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAM; '

T. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
throughout—all modern Improvements. 

First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
'Phone 1194-21.

OOY WANTED.—AJ?PLY GRAHAM, CUN- 
-D^NINGHAM & NAVES. 2182-11—20.

rX7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE 
▼ ▼ work and collecting. .Apply by letter 

only, giving references. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO. 2188—tf.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A. WORKING 
VV housekeeper. MRS. JAS. H. RITCHIE,

2197-11—18.
S is"

13 Wentworth street.
: OPERA HOUSEQ.IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

2181-11—20. SHIPPINGIRON FOUNDERS • tn/ANTBD — AN EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
W res.. WANN-AMAKER'S RESTAURANT, 
301 Charlotte street. : lWANTED \ * ■■

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

SAILED YESTERDAY

Stmr Nora (Nor), 699, Hogue, for Phil- 
adelpbia, H G G arson & Co, 1,403 tons 
scrap steel.

Schr Lottie R Russell (Am), 262, James, 
from Hillsboro for Philadelphia, was in 
for harbor.

2169-UTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TonightWANTED-AT ONsCE, MAN AND WIFE 
/ T tor general work; place a short dis-

SBOWMAnT*111 Apr!nceTst*streetreI1CeB’ 
1 ' 23—If.

:

The
W.S.Harkins

Company

The following enterprising Druggists sre 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT AD6 
and issoe receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
ere immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Time* Wants may he left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

S1ÏMISE. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 366.

J
■

GrE maidtLaSRLS' ' t b°? h 
eft Pay. Apply WOMAN'S P 
GERMAIN STREET

I AND HOUSE- 
îâces and high- 

EXCHANGE, 49
;

ï
Y CLEMm^LY

I LADIES’ TAILORING
DOMINION PORTS

t T AMES' TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
Ai TAIN, Ladies’ Tailoring—694 Main St., 
N. E —and flrst class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

TitANTED—A RELIABLE MAN .IN EV-
able o7hand'l!ny h Ca°ada wl,Ÿ rlK or caP~ Mf. Manning Halifax. Nov 16-Ard, sch LewU, Boston
Avancement',00 tnir”lukcinagnda“‘‘^dTe'rtMng Hvities in Canada, however, was thi*I city ! ^sid-Stre FranceMNo”!*”t Anns (NS); 

our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Speclflce, where for many years he taught both in I Qienmay Havre, 
putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, sell-I public and private schools. As a recog-

-ora" de“J% A. «5J5 

KINS MFG. CP., London, Oat. on him by thé U. N. B. tor eighteen
VRCHITECTURTirD RAUOHTSMAN y?ar\H haB ^cn 8êcretary of the board 

wants work for spare time. Residences °* school trustees, 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, Mr. Manning was bom in Ipswich, Lng- Campbellton (N B.)

mes Office. ________ 1 *030-tf land, in 1833, so that he is now,in his London, Nov. 17—Sid, stmr Tabasco,
TI/TEN WANTED—WB WANT MEN IN 75th year. After having received his early Yeoman, for St John.
ItX every locality in Canada to advertise our education in the public schools tliçre he Liverpool, Nov R>—Ard, stmr Ôûlf of 
ph?c*9. and C,?«nSpimT was apopinted a pupil teacher in St. Venice. Halifax and St John.
*30 per week and expenses being made; Matthew’s school, Ipswich, at the early Innisthrahull, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Pre- 
steady work; entirely new plan; no expert- age of fifteen years. His ûltipiate aim torian, Pitts, Montreal for Glasgow.
ROYAi^RwuFnv nrfIteT a°t r?“.rticyiar8' was become a school teacher and he ------------
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont., Can. tof)k the nece3sary qualifying examinations
TXTANTED — wiiD POSTAGE STAMPS for entry into the Highbury College, Lon- 
Stamps°and Jubll^SUmp^Non^cf ?,on' tiUch was-Ws ability in passing
Issue wanted. Good prices paid w. A. these examinations that one year was 
KAIN, 118 Germain street, St. John. N. B. dropped out of the necessary course. In

1855 Mr. Manning was sent out to this 
city to start a Church of England schdol.
This, however, did not prove very much 
of a success and in 1&58 he joined the staff 
of the grammar school. For the next 
eighteen years Mr. Manning taught there 
with marked sticcèss. In 1876 he went 
to P. E. Island, where a few months 
after hjs arrival Ixp was appointed chief 
superintendent of education by the Davies 
government, at the adoption of the free 
school law. At tlie end of three years 
the government was defeated and Mr.
Manning, in common with other appoin
tees of the Davies regime, was turned out 
of office. It was in 1879, two years after 
the great fire, that Mr. Manning return
ed to, St. John. 'A4 the time thqre 
no vacancy in the public schools and he 
taught in private institutions till he again 
joined the grammar school staff with which 
he remained till in 1890. he was made 
secretary of the fcoard of school trustees.

In 1861 Mr. Manning was married to 
Miss Sarah Betts, daughter of the late 
Capt. Hiram Betts of this city. They 
have had seven children, five of whom are 
alive. They are Dr. James Maiming, den
tist, of this city ; Edward B., teacher of 
music 'in the New Yofk schools ; Charles, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
branch in London (Ont.) ; Miss Sarah 
Manning, music teacher of this city, and 
Mrs. Hare, wife of George G. Hare, C.
E., of Kingston (Ont.) Mr. Manning is 
a member of St. John Lodge, A. F. and 
M. and was one of the earliest members 
of St. George’s Society.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels stf CENTRE* Will Present

A Great Double BID

The Queen of the 
Circus

-................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princes» St.
H. J. DICK...................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN............ 2b Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

GEO. B. PRICE. MONEY TO LOAN
BRITISH PORTSGOOD MORTGAGE DESIRED BY 

party leaving city. CHAS. A. MAC- 
DO ALD, 49 Canterbury street. 2167-11-18
A TO LET Queenboro, Nov 15—Ard, str Kristiania, 

Seven Islands (N S).
Limerick, Nov 16—Ard, str Portland,NORTH XNDs

GEORGE W. HOBEN...........S58 Main St.
T. J. DURTCK...
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY.

mo LKT—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
405 Main pt. 
557 Main St. 

29 Main St.
T30BT. WZLBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Moeseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism Gout. etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-21.

and Miss Grace George's London and 
New York success

mo LET-TWO ROOMS T.O LET AT ONCE, 
X centrally located. Apply MRS. F. JC. 
MELLICK, 151 Charlotte street.

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
X 184 Charlotte Street, W. E. Apply to 
B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St.. W. E.

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street.

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney ar.d Ludlov 
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVEs
P. J. DONOHUE .. . .297 Charlotte St.

2131—tf

Divorçons
(Divorce)FOREIGN PORTS

Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard, sche Wil- 
lena Geittude, New York for Moncton; 
Earl Grey, do for Annapolis; Arthur M 
Gibson, Elizabethport for St .John; Prefer
ence, Port Johnson for do; Gypsum Epi- 
peror, New York for Halifax ; Flora M, 
Guttenburg foi* Windsor; Lucille, Five Isl
ands (for orders).

Sid—Sch Edyth, from Bridgewater for 
New York.

Wind easterly, moderate; clear; smooth 
sea.

Philadelphia, Nov 16-rArd, sch Norom- 
bega, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 16—Passed 
out, sch Earl of Aberdeen, Philadelphia for 
Y armoutti.

Boston, Nov 16—Ard, sche Methebesec, 
Musquodoboit via Vineyard Haven ; Exil- 
da, Eatonville; Ravola, Sack ville; J Ken
nedy, Calais ; lèaiah K Stetson, New 
York.

Sid—Bsrkentine Ethel \ Boynton, from 
Hillsboro for. Chester; Eva Stewart, Parrsa 
boro. 0

New London. Nov 16—Sid, sc* Laura (j, 
from Hàlifax for New York.

Rockland, Nov 16—Sid. sch Manuel R 
Cuza, Sound port.

Portsmouth, Nov 16—Sid, schs Geo E 
Walcott, coal port; Nevis, from Maitland 
for New York; Grace Darling,from Parrs- 
boro for do.

Salem, Nov 16—Ard, sch Collector, 
Bridgewater (N S.)

tSaunderstown, Nov 16—Sid, sch Unity, 
from Miramichi for New Y'ork.

New York, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Wilhelm 
II, from Bremen ; stmr Rotterdam, from 
Boulogne.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 14-^Passed 
out, stmr Manchester Commerce, from 
Philadelphia for Manchester.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

1.54. a m—Str Oceanic. 180 miles south
east of Cape Sable, bound west.

2.10 a m—Str La Gascoigne, 100 miles 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound west.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
2054-t.f.

Matinee Saturday 2.30
The Manxman

VALLEY: OOSTON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO., 
X> 159 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen’s

Repaired.
U-T1URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 

X1 large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate ; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2068-t.f:.

.. . .63 Garden T?t. 
............ 44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE......... Cleaned andClothes Pressed,

Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
'Phone Main 1824-31.

SITUATIONS VACANTFAIRVILLE
O. D. HANSON.............. .. ..Fairvllle.

TX7ANTBD—DRESSMAKERS ASSISTANT 
». wanted. Apply MACAULAY BROS. 
__________ 2200-t.f.

ÇVANTED-BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
„»» business. Apply MOORE’S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.

mO LET—ROOMS. HEATED, BOARD OP- 
J- tioual. 16 Paddock street 2016-11-1»ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE ■pOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 

XV Pressing Departments are the beet in 
St. John. ’Phone number.
Price list the same.
DEPARTMENTS. 52 Sydney street.

)
mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OOCU- 
X pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (U) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf ,

Main 2341-11. 
ROYAL PRESSING

ft.W. MORRISON. ARCHITECT AND 
Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 

and sold. Office 86% Prince Wm. Street.
J

\ BUSINESS CHANCESXT)RESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
A CODNICR BROS., 'Phone 42S-21. 646-tfCUSTOM TAILORS

TTPP0R FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf
XTiOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL— 
X Good profite await you in sunshiny, 

mild climate; Vancouver Island offers oppor
tunities in business, professions, fruit grow
ing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, fisher
ies, new towns. For authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island De
velopment League, room B 55 Law Chambers 
building, Victoria, B. (X

■pACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
X3 work guaranteed1 first-class; special at- 

custom tailoring; also, 
GARFINKLE

Produce Commission Merchant
tentlon to outside 
clothes pressed and cleaned. M.
Jb DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street. PUBLIC NOTICEWyandotte Club House lands,,/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.I Crouchville.—Under New Management, 

rno LET—FIRST-CLASS HALL FOR ALL 
X kinds of entertainments, dances, etc. 
Dishes and all requisites provided. Terms 
very reasonable. For further 
telephone 1834-21.

wasJ. HIOOPNS A CO, CUSTOM AND 
Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 

STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.
W The following extract from a By-Law of 

the City of Saint John is published for 
the information of the.Public:

"No person shall wash oi 
‘‘washed any pavement

RESTAURANTS
information,

2192-11-22 “No person shall wash or cause to be 
"washed any pavement, window or build--., 
"ing fronting on any public street in the 
"City of Saint John, with a hoee or by 
"throwing or dashing water against or upon 
"the same, between the hours of half-past 
"eight o'clock in the morning and half-past 
"nine o'clock In the evening, from the first 
"day of May until the flrst day of Novem- 
"ber; or between the hours of nine o’clock 
"in the morning and nine o'clock in the even
ing from the first day of November until 
"the first day of May, under the penalty of 
"Five Dollars for every such act.”

By order of the Common Council,
HERBERT E. WÀRDROPER, 

Common Clerk.

I COAL AND WOOD AGENTS WANTEDmRY THE NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL 
JL street, Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOti-f Y Y THEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY 

iW wood try CITY FUEL CO., City Road, 
or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci
alty. _______________
TThOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

Kindling, aleo Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. (i. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

FOR SALE TT7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO CAN FUR- 
VV nlsh references, to become traveling 
salesmen ; experience" unnecessary; write to
day FOR FULL PARTICULARS. Bradstreet 
System, Dept. 607, Rochester, N. Y.,

11t24.

Ç1T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten- XjX)R SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. X? j number of Second Hand Stoves, ln-
P. BUSHFAN, Manager. eluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al

so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., 125-
129 Mill street. Tel. 649.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
PANAMA CANAL WORK

SHOWN AT THE NICKEL
Nickel patrons today and tomorrow will 

be transported from the familiar scenes 
of St. John to the infccene of that stupend
ous engineering opération, the digging of 
the Panama canal. lt requited no school 
teacher to tell hovr important a work the 
Americans are doittg m this regard and 
when the living ptiiptbgraph of the mons
trous plant at work is thrown upon the 

watchers wiU be awestruck with it 
all. The quaint city of Panama and scenes 
of development and industry along the 
canal route, such as the blasting of solid 
rock from great depths, huge steam 
shovels in operation, the unloading of 
forty to fifty carloads of earth at once, 
and numerous other Unusual happenings 
are depicted. At rqgqlar intervals through
out the picture the stag-at-home traveller 
is whirled along iij front of a locomotive 
and thus given a dear conception of the 
great work.

The Nickel's next best picture is a Chic
ago drama of the stock market entitled 
The Game. Here we see a battle of young 
grains and daring against old brains and 
caùtion, in which the former wins after a 
dlsperate struggle jfrom almost certain de
feat. The Chicago pictures and stock mar- 
let turmoils are fervidly portrayed 
throughout this fihn. There will be some 
first class comedy material in the pro
gramme as well. J.. W. Myers will today 
conclude his rendering of the child song, 

Gd' Back to Baby Days, and tomor- 
, in re treat is promised in his elab- 
Jfresentation.of the ballad, His Wife 

Came; Marching Home. Master Fairbairn 
is sifeing today I'm Glad I’m Married, 

Thursday will be heard in I m 
Gl# I'm a Boy.

TVDR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
X1 Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH'S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WROLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—115. 3-e-ljrr.

R XTBW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
-Lv Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street.

I

11-22

PORT HOOD -COAL T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 
RITCHIE,

TT7HY NOT TRY 
t V now landing. Au A 1 good coal, screen

ed. no slack. JAMES S. MvGIVERN, Agent. 
Tel. 42. St. John, Boston&CubaSTORAGE 1883-tf114 Prince Wm. street

ZNRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 46 
VX Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

Ç4TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street;
666-tf

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS GOOD WORDS f OR LC.R. 
FROM MEN WHO KNOW

ance. 
'Phone 924. Steamship Company

T7VDWARD FARREN. CARPENTER AND XÜJ Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 

*rcet. Telephone 2326-1L

T7K>R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X1 and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

STOVES * S. S. KAREN
Will Sail Direct for Havana

November 25

Moncton, Nov. 16—The recent criticism 
of the Intercolonial by Lord Northcliffe 
has evidently aroused many of the regular 
patrons of the road, and is causing them 
to rally to its defence.

Letters are being, received daily by the 
management from prominent business men 
and commercial travelers expressing their 
appreciation oÇ the excellent train service 
given by the.“People’s Railway” and of 
the superior equipment of the through 
Maritime express between Montreal, St. 
John and Halifax.

As these are the qualified opinions of 
men who have traveled widely they are 
likely to be more widely accepted than 
the declaration of Lord Northcliffe.

canvas
Ç1TOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stores and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & RATCH- 
FORD, 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main 784.

THORNE, CARPENTER 
General Jobbing a Spe- 
Furniehed. Satisfaction 

114*4 Princess street ; 
Victoria street; Telephone

»OBERT M. 
j and Builder. 

*lty. Estimates 
guaranteed. Shop 
Residence: ?0 
1724-21.

LOST
T AD Y STENOGRAPHER WANTS POSI- 
Xü tion; will work for very small wages. 
Box “Z," Times Office. 2194-11—22

MARINE NEWSWATCH MAKERS We sre receiving Irelght st PettinJH’i 
Wharf. For space and rates apply to

F. E WILLIAMS CO., Limited
11-26.

Furness line steamer Tabasco. Captain 
Yeoman, left London today. This is the 
first winter port steamer of this line.

DRY GOODS XX7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- i T OST—^A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 
W tical repairing. Gems set to order; al- ; ^ evening. t/inder will be rewarded on 
teratlons and reflnishing on gold and silver returning to H. H. MoLEAN, .4 Horsfleld 
Jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on street. -1^7—tf.
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W.
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith. Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389.

mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and in- 
tpeet our stock -g-jMg.

Steamer Governor Cobb arrived yes
terday afternoon from Boston and Maine 
ports, and landed thirty-three passengers.

Norwegian steamship Nora, Captain 
Houge, sailed last night for Philadelphia 
with 1,403 tons scrap steel, valued at 
$20,694, shipped by H. G. Garson & Co.

T OST-SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
XJ Gold Chain and Locket, 
please return same to MRS. A. J. MACHUM, 
54 Ounard street.

A CHILD'S 
Finder will i Acadia Pictou Nut

$3.25 Per Load Delivered

offering.
STORE.

2197—tf.
\7t7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PÀRKES, Prac-ENGRAVERS T OST-TUESDAY EVENING. PURSE CON- 

XJ taining $6.01 (first earnings of young 
girl) and latch key. Finder rewarded at

2117-tf

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.TTt. C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND 

J? Engravrrs, 59 Water street. Telephone Times office. Fresh from the Mine»
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

982, A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
A watch repairs is my eepctalty. W- 
PARKS, Watchmaker, 13S Mill Street, St.

Allan line Steamship Virginian,, the first 
of the winter port steamers, due at Hali- 

The vestry of Geramin street United j fax on Friday, is bringing out 36 first 
Baptist church presented a very pretty ' cabin, 76 second and 403 third-class pas-
appearance Iasi night when Mis. 1. C. sengers. _____
Archibald lectured on herjourney through ~ ... , .
Palestine and Europe with special refer- The first C. P. R. steamer will be the
en ce to the city of Damascus. Coffee Empress of Britain, sailing fi'mu Llve^T 
was served out of a genuine Turkish coffee 1>°°1 on Friday, and she will be followed 
act in a Turkish booth by ladies in Orien- on Nov. 24 by the steamer Lake Manitoba, 
tal costume and Japanese tea by Jap- which will come direct to St. John, 
anese ladies in an appropriate booth. ( îor additional Shipping see page 3) 
There were also candy and ice cream 
booths.

MRS. ARCHIBALD’S LECTUREFURNITURE 9
I(SECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 

55 of second-hand furniture bought and 
•old. Refreshening rettan chairs, baby car- 
riages, and iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street._______

BOARDING GEO. DICK, 43 BRITTAIN ST.neon
Let’sT30ARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 

X> .be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3.60 to $4.00 per week. M. 
prietor. Interpreter for 
languages. 160 Mill street.

Foot of Germain St, ’Phone 1116row a 
orateGREEN, Pro- 

12 differentFISH MARKET
BULBS! BULBS!riORTLAND FISH MARKOT, M5 mill X street; formerly occupied by G. H. 

Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her
ring, etr. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop. Tele
phone 1936-22. _________________

anqron Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

•ROARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf

JBLE BILL AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

King Passed Sudbury Ont. Nov. 
16th, 439 in 24 days.

tjleasant room with or without
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

Mrs. Archibald's lecture was most in
teresting and was closely followed by the 
large number present. The whole enter
tainment was in charge of Mrs. G. F. H. 
Buerhaus, assisted by other ladies. Each 
of the booths was elaborately decorated 
with colored lights and bunting. Strips of 
colored tissue paper were also stretched 
over the lights in the roof, the effect of 
the whole being very striking.

The Turkish booth . in which were dis
played a large number of Oriental curios, 
was in charge of Mrs. Archibald. Mrs. 
Wm. C. Cross, Miss Estabrook and Miss 
Francis in Oriental costume poured the 
coffee. Mrs. Frank Holman was in charge 
of the Japanese- booth and Miss Dun- 
brack, Miss Maud Estabrook, Miss Hib- 
bert and Miss Eva Estey in Japanese 
tume poured tea. Those in the candy 
booth were Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Robertson,

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY H. S. CRUïKSHANtKing, the Globe Trotter, says tUo walk
ing for the past week has Seen jfcd, over 
ballasted track, but his CArlSPJpV RUB
BER HEELS are wearing file. /

acllValc#iver? 
trell OmM 23rd. 1 pJ 

> miles. Y 
f theJBst 
ith air the

DOARD AND 
X> Keith's. 99 Elliot Row.

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo. F The Manxman drew another large audi- 

( ence to the Opera House last night and 
Mr. English and Miss Down in received 

| several curtain calls. Owing to the success 
j The Manxman has made Mr. Harkins has 
| decided to present it at the matinee Sat- 
! urday afternoon. Tonight the company 
will appear in a grand double bill. The 
Queen of the Circus and the celebrated 
three act comedy, Divorçons (Divorce),
Miss Grace George's great success, on its 
recent production in Halifax. The Morn
ing Chronicle speaks of it as follows:

"The play is not a drama, as many sup
pose, but a bright breezy comedy, 
travesty on the French divorce laws. It 
is full of amusing situations, bright lines, 
and keeps an audience thoroughly amused 
throughout. Miss Lora Downin made a Mrs. H. H. Reid, and Miss Sipprell, 
decided success in the principal role, the - while Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, ^rs. II. H.

who thought she wanted a divorce Mott, Mrs. Sears. - Miss Barbour, Miss 
and then discovered that she loved her McNally and Miss Hayward were in the 
husband most. She presented a charming ice cream booth, 
appearance, was handsomely dressed and Win. ('. Cross presided and besideaMrs. 
gave a most "artistic portrayal of the Archibald's lecture there was a short but 
heroine. Harry English is just as clever very enjoyable programme of musical se
in comedy as in heroic roles, and his per* lections. Those who took part were : Mr. 
formance of the leading male role was one Robillard. two vocal solos; Miss Gwen 
of his best." Haley, violin solo.v

IX7HY NOT BUY AT 37 WATERLOO ST. 
VV FYuits and Confectionery 
groceries. Ail new goods. C. L.
Phone, Main 1986-41.

“Spread
Sold only in

For sale by all Grocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Lite Butter."
%Amd 25c blocks

159 Union St.and light 
JENKINS,

ICTORIA HOTELIf you are expecting your in-1 
quiries to come in on the ‘‘Fast | 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis
appointed.

When will King 
Started from \ 

m., to walk 
Nearest a

shoes to b/niad<#in t an 
latest trn/ming 
cess and vàXS 

Next 12 near*
Water Bottle oflonApiece of 
Bottle to each. 1 1

GROCERIES KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

VJhcouv
aa/-'t ROCER1ES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 

Vi line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Tens a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRIÇÇOLL. 21 Mill Street.

?ts arss
“Eastern Representative, R. R. Rankine, 

St. John.” Walpo\F Divf 
AW RUBBER /EELS. 
Set a WALTVlE Hot 

ber, one

pro-
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

Wood’s Phosphodine,SHORT ROUTE i
% The Orcat. 

•v] Tones and In 
nervous

fr of CATS- 
-one pair to

Next 100 nearest fit a pj 
PAW RUBBER \g/EEI>y 
each. m

All prizes mailed free Mo 
This contest is FRIE 

BODY. , /
Guess on a postal /rd—write plainly. 
Address THE WALPOLE RUBBER 

CO.. LTD.. MONTREAL, QUE.

\glish Remedy. 
_ urates the whole 

pystèm, makes new 
_ old cine. Cures Nerrb

oils Debility, Meitafand Stain Worry, Des- 
pendency, Sexual fiwraknessl ICnpéfnoTis, Spe^ 
matorrkcea, and!F,feet a of Jtbx&e or Excesses, 
Price 11 perbox7eiifor$5yÿhe will please, six 
will cure. Boldfb/allor mailed in 

;e. JVew pamphlet 
odiclno Co,

Toronto^ Onti

BETWEEN ! Blthe winners, 
to EA'ERY-HALIFAX

Maritime Province Points
AND

woman plain pkg. on 
mailed free, 
(formerlj Wi

aotf•e]

"Ii

McLEAN & McGLOAN, REFORMED.MONTREAL RMOVAL NOTICE\ The One—Did it do any good to prosecute 
Littleton, the coal dealer, for using fraudul
ent scales?

The Other—Yes. I hear that he's mended 
his weighs.

'VIT8S M.rCAMPBELL.1, MILLINER HAS 
1VX r^mo' ed fro*" S Sydjiev Street, to Ger
main in Royal Hotel Block, 3 doors from 
King Street.

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. K. Telegraph Office) 

Thone 105.
W. I. HOWARD, B.R.A.. C.P.I. St John. N.B,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
i
/

» ♦ ♦♦*♦

-v-1
?
\ _ i

WÊÈÈ

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

‘•PACIFIC EXPRESS ’‘IMPERIAL LIMITED*
Leaven Montreal 

Daily at 10.30 p m. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.10 a.m. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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leal. After setting forth her views in her 
eoft, purring way she recently made this 
rather anrachietic utterance:

“Women’s struggle for the vote in Eng
land is death. It is the struggle of des- 
peration. of maddened desperation, and 
some of the women now engaged in it

frage movement is making here, Mrs.
Pankburst declared that the belated state 
of America as regards woman's questions 
is glaringly apparent. America, she says, 
is behind the times, and has been slow to 
grasp the true meaning of a great 
ment even when it was explained to her.

American woman qre behind us,” said 
the militant martyr, while summing up would look for. nothing better than to die 
th« situation here. “I am surprised that before Asquith. The English minister, to 
there should be so little feeling among protect himself, has before now been 
women generally on the subject of suf- obliged to take his women on more than 
frage. I will admit that y6u have made one platform with him, for the suffra- 
wonderful headway in the last year or so gettes respect their sex. But if the battle 
and are now on. the eve of getting for there is not soon won it is patent that 
yourselves that which has taken us nearly hlood will be the outcome. There will be 
a century to accomplish. Of course, you bombs thrownj there ; will be murder 
will never get the vote until you really done.”
want it, but bear in mind that the fight America’s suffragettes so far have not 
against the men is simple when you have given voice to any such violent utter- 
united women aligned against them. We ances, but nevertheless they are working 
find our men comparatively open-minded; with a quiet and grim determination that 
they are awakened to a new interest in augurs ill for the men who cross their 
women through the movement and I am path or block their progress in their fight 
always amused when people worry about for equal rights and enfranchisement. It 

dying chivalry. Old things are bound jg coming, and like all coming events, it 
to go, of course, but we have based our caats its shadow before it. In this case 
struggle on chivalry, and I have seen a Mrs. Pankburst and Lady Cook furnished 
very interesting new chivalry spring up.. the shadows, for their coming plunged 

reputed to be the most | the American suffragette into a ferment 
of enthusiasm and there is no stopping

gists. There are few women nowadays 
allied with clubs such as the Civic Feder- 
tion who are not pronouncedly suffrage 
sympathizers. There are thousands of 
tBuffragists also, but the latter is a mill- 
tant in every particular and goes to great
er lengths toward carrying her point than 
her more modest and retiring sister, the 
suffragist. But women are born fighters, 
and realizing that nearly every step for-

, , TOnrt,. Marble palace Mrs. ward that the cause of suffrage has made
mistress of Newport s Marble.Palace, juts. ^ accomplished by dint of grit
Belmont, however, declares that the con ^ indomitable courage, they are more 
version of Mrs. Ivins was even more re- ng tQ over]0ok what they once called 
markable than her own, for to Mrs. Bel- vulgar forwardness” of the suffra-
mont Mrs. Ivins recently said, 1 had -pbe militant suffragette is in the
rather kick a policemans hat off than lis- aBcentiancy jn her onward march she 
ten to an English suffragette. , , has thousands of women in her train who

When Mrs. Pankburst was introduced openly avowed that
Crosett, president of the State Federa- anJ ^?ath> with the move-
tion of Womens Clubs, several hundred men, jn manv Qf the states throughout 
women occupied seats on the stage. A Union, woman dominate the school 
partial roll of these women showed that educ^onal boards. This was the 
79 were teachers, 57 doctors, 6 dentists 49 . wedge> and as time wears on, it
social workers, 38 trained m]'r8f®', ™ will be found that not only will they win 
trade-unionists, 10 musiciahs, 1 explorer for suffrage, but that they will
and mountain climber (Miss Anna Peck), g tg in legislative halls, state and
4 civil engineers, 22 architects, 146 burn- 6r% step to take in this
ness women, 16 authoresses, 2 sculptors, direction js Mrs Ruth Bryan Leavitt, 
14 journalists, 60 Civil Service women and hter of the many-times candidate for 
25 lawyers. It can readily > IT i ^ presidency, who seeks a seat in Con- 
the wave of suffrage had invaded every,” F
field of endeavor adopted by woman. srTo return to Mrs. Pankburst, it might
Among the most interested spectatore ^ we„ tQ teU wbat she accomplished in
were hundreds of boxmakers, bookbinders, EnRland the mother of the militant
cigarmakers, decorators, gold-leaf work-, movement in tbat country, this intrepid 
era, hat trimmers, illuminators, librarians, succeeded in having a woman nom-
potters, printers, stenographers clerks, ™ ^Tdëctèd mayor of one of its
textile workers, telegraphers and waitres- Thjg woman> she declares, hnsgiv-
ses. Here they met m{« common cause, ' c;. the hc8t government m its
the most exalted and °£ history and she predicts that witnili the
society rubbing elbows with the liorney-, decade there will be a hundred
handed daughters of toil. 1* or enthusi- eg in America. Mrs. Pankburst
asm this gathering of women made an tit-, d t0 that fashionable colony in the
dinary political mass meeting lopk like a . . of Kicl,mond. Va., where women
Quaker meeting. Tneiç enthusiasm passed ^ bepn a voice in its gpvern-
bounds, and had Mrs. lapkhurst seized Asserts that the enfranchise-
ner opportunity and suggested the start- wQmen mugt 0f a necessity fol-
ing of a subscription list, it is safe to as , m ■ jone it will be but an easy
sert that the founds"seW have mounted,low offices for the candidates
into the husjleedii otothc»®n<te->'- . stqi t.q i-w* , - Wliile keenly

New York and the country at large ' of then- '""'LTeat headwaythe suf 
has thousands upon thousands of suffra- gi atified at e g-

Suffragetting hse long since passed that 
stage where it can he designated a fad. 
-It is now a reality, and a stern one at 
that. With the advent of women high 
in* the social scale within its ranks an im- 
petus has been given to the cause of suf
frage which is sending it forward with 
such a steadily increasing power that leg-

.. ; ;

move-

i
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i
of the millions left by her late fa-islators m all narts of the world have 

begun to realize that woman’s fight for 
her rights is no longer the hysterical 
shriek of that class once sluringly refer
red to. as “The New Woman,” but a well- 
organized and carefully mapped-dut cam
paign of women thoroughly capable of 
fighting their own battles.

The arrival of Mrs. Emetine Pankburst,
•England’s most militant suffragette, on 
these shores, coupled with that of Lady 
Frances Cook, another English woman, 
whose fight for - suffrage has taken her to 
every corner of the world where civilize- to ask for. 
tion has penetrated, has brought about an | Mrs. Pankhurst’s appearance at Car- 
ominous activity among their American negie Hall, in New York, * few weeks 
sisters. The Civic Federation and affiliat- ago, clearly demonstrated the wonderful 
•d bodies outdid themselves in arranging growth and interest in the question of 
receptions and mass-meetings for the dis- suffrage in America’s foremost city. Car-_ 
tinguished visitors, and (wherever their negie Hall was designed to seat an audi- 
voices were uplifted in the great common ence of three thousand. According to 
cause tier* wae an outpouring of women Police Captain Post, who was in charge 
that the police to their utmost to 0f the police arrangements, nearer five
hold the crowds in check and prevent thousand panting, perspiring and «drug- 
harm from befalling theta in their mad gling women forced their way into the 
crush to see, hear and BE SEEN. hall on this occasion. It was Mt orderly

In applying the term militant to Mrs. crowd, too, for Captain Post said so, add- 
Pankhurst, I do so advisedly. For it must tag, ‘The ladies are behaving as well as 
be remembered Mrs. Pankburst bad the possible, and those gentlemen on the in
temerity to beard the British tion in his side are conducting themselves like perfect 
very den, inasmuch as she invaded the ladies.” 
eacred confines of the House of Partie- It was only necessary to take a casual 
ment leading her herd of suffragettes and glance at the tier of boxes fringing the 
from the hallowed Parliament Terrace gallery to be convinced that Americas 
she haranged and haranged until she har- foremost women have for the once set 
<4gued herself into jail. This was not all. aside the more arduous and exacting ron- 
Kunning counter to the orders of London tine of society to plunge with heart and 
stoics—the police, or “Bobbies,” as all soul into the fight for women's rights, 
well-regulated Britishers dub them-ehc Among those occupying boxes that night 
held mass-meetings in all parts of Lon- were Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, one of the 
don and again and again landed in jail, wealthiest and most prominent women in 
The last time she served her prison term New York ahd Newport’s most exclusive 
and when she emerged from her incarcéra- seta; Misa Helen Could, who inherited

tion she was proclaimed and heralded as 
THE Suffragette of suffragettes, 
why shouldn't she be? Didn’t she twist 
the lion’s tail?

Of her experiences in London, and es 
pecially while in prison, Mrs. Pankburst 
recounted to her American sisters with 

feeling and eloquence. She is pro
claimed the one woman who suffered for 
her cause, and today this suffering suf
fragette can* have about anything within 
the gift of her American sisters she caves

«cany ,
tiier, Jav Gould, and who since his deato 
has spent money lavishly upon, her pet 
charities in an effort, it is said, to make 
some reparation for the uncharitableness 
of her grasping and money-accumulating 
sire; Mrs. Bussell Sage, whose, late hus
band’s millions came to her long after she 
had passed her sixtieth milestone in life a 
journey, apd, like Miss Gould, is devot
ing the remainder of her years and her 
multi-millions to the. alleviation of suffer
ing; Mrs. J. G. Phelps Stokes, who as 
humble Rose Parsons, devoted the years 
prior to her marriage to her millionaire 
husband to the betterment of conditions 
on ,the East Side, and Mrs. Clarence Mac- 
kay, wife of the president of the Postal 
Telegraph and Cable Company, and the 
foremost suffragist in America. There 
were hundreds of others equally promin
ent and among them might he mentioned 
Mrs. Borden Harriman. Mrs. John Mil- 
holland, Mrs. Henry Phipps, Mrs. Elbert 
H- Gray and Mrs. William M. Irvins, 
who» husband once had aspirations to be 
New York’s mayor. These are names to 
conjure with for each and every one of 
them have plunged into the suffrage 
movement with all the eagerness of cul
tured women, who have at their command 
countless thousands to back them in the 
battle for the ballot.

Of course, the winning over of Mrs. 
Belmont to the suffrage movement is look
ed upon by those who have fMight so long 
and against such crushing odds, as the 
roost signal victory of their career. Mrs. 
Harriet Stanton Blateh had more to do 
with Mrs. Belmont’s conversion, perhaps, 
than anyone else, and she was the one 
who first announced the conversion of the

And
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Your men are 
chivalrous in the world; therefore your 
fight should be easier.”

Lady Frances Cook is of a different 
type. She is a woman of rare delicacy 
and refinement, and whereas she takes 
just as prominent a part in the fight for 
ballots for women, she has never been 
imprisoned for the cause. Logical and 
forceful arguments, coupled with peculiar
ly winning and persuasive powers, are her 
weapons, and she never fails to charm 
her audience.

The women of Great Britain and Am
erica will get the ballot within the year. 
This is Lady Cook’s prophecy. Whether 
it comes here or in England first is an 
even chance, she says. Here it may hang 
on any sudden emergency. On the other 
side of the water, she says, it may be 
froccd upon the politicians to stem the 
tide of a threatening revolution. Some 
of Lady Cooke’s utterances are paradox-

Nervous Women
will find that Nature responds 
prompdy to the gentle laxa- 
five effects, and helpful 
tonic actioiAf Vr

9.

In Boxes as cents.Sold Everywhere.
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Take No Substitutemany of the men, who, being unable ap
parently to grasp the principle of co-operr 
ation, demanded their full wage.

Finally a general m'eeting was called to 
settle these difficulties, at which it was 
decided to divide the workers into two 
separate categories—members of the so
ciety in the strict sense of the term, who 
should take their chance of pay according to 
the ready money position of the company 
from week to week, with a right to par
ticipate in profits, and auxiliary men with 

/T^ndrm filnVi* ï regular wages, no matter how empty the
... " , f treasury, but with no right to any divi-

One of the most striking examples of the depd Thig derision raised an outcry 
failure of Socialistic theories, when tested am the ready money men. who declar- 
by practical experiment, is given by Lon- ^ ^ jt ran coimter to the whole spirit 
sul Edward Vicare, mhm report to the of the enterprise, the principle of which more zealou6
foreign office and the Board of Trade on wgg that a]1 „h0uld share alike on a co- . „ Qenerous tribute, indeed, but
the trade of the consular district of Ly- „ tive baaig. What they apparently » ]ess de6erved; for the General’s;
ons for the past year. . failed altogether to grasp was that this be! vle wuu one another in their ef-

The aututan of the period under re , invojved their taking the rough times fortjj t0 [urther the work of which he is 
he states, marked the close of an mtei- wjth the 6mootb. The grievance was car- aiding spirit ACTUALLYl

bULl”"8^t 0fe t^rMieners’nMine” ! ried befo™ Lthe ™,,rt18- wh«rc « ,w" de" And the humblest members of the Army VARIABLY\ GRAY
tical Socialism-that of the Miners Min- . oided that the general meeting had a per- , k tl g^atest sacrifices, particu- Tn VjtJïotOB AND t m i»»m thimrsin thed ta1 miCOaaLdrrélded1CLTarïinng i f«t right to alter the statutes as it ^ d“rii ^annual week of seW «AIR TO AND Imddkm j^gd'the next morning,
mence . -.olden a,re of • pleased. . . f al, when a large proportion of the monei i " Hr . . , , , ; , desnite my vigilance the -car had
the inauguration of a neu golden age oi , Th; ,arTcl mnrkcd the beginning of , d { th ^tension of the work in ‘ You can’t lookyiin&ff vour hair is gray, faded tnat despite ny us
industrial co-operat.on. A concession com As far as can bc ascertained tb.sa„d ^her countries is raised. “One dull and HMeyWsHrir Heakh will bnng plainly been pilfered while ,
sisting of four pits ^eTobtataed at a no *reat amoimt of profits found its way ^ e ., gays Commissioner Railton Uck the uaturlTcolor jurt m it was when you Be“ger j1"^® game I made another trial
Borne 183 acres, had been obtained at a . th pockets 0f the miners, even in . interestin!Z book ‘sent half a crown were young. Stops dandruff and falling out But i was gam faHlitate obsei--

Having thus secured an adequate sum as °ompany m a cncroach- money lor herself was Oh, give it to BROWN COR UNION full of food, I could observe without be-

SsSJtssuT-.'tit L s
riet-the essentia, point of which was dieitrous “rW^btag* titZ^h st °Z retained my senses, aid my station on the
îhat orkere in themine <'arcer of. nd fast chair- ™ >ears of age; while in Berlin this year country districts of Norway. Sweden and tr^n after station went by as we JF^ fr
^Dissensions and difficulties were not Quarfrel” SI ™ elected only to a woman who earns her bread by rags Switzerland> despite the heavy snowfalls, ro]]ed Qn through the night. And then ; t

EHlrHrEii sst"

tô hasten the inevitable crisis, and the offered. ^ arp ^ Md J,, through the night to get to .ide of the gram ciire ^“«1 ^

sr-rrvSs&ï1 si œrvz ethe Miners Union least of a“ able , countries in order to attend meetings, sometimes let the last train at night g , taces boldine his

ehceheei

Estowücialism which may possibly prove to be tom ^ ^ u k nothmg unusual town or village too far from tlm uearest »^thdt^JhtU fl^t’and Uter^ovel-

not without xito 'alia-. for Salvationists to walk for months ra- corps for many which led it into wagons and hauled it home.
ther than spend any of the money they tend the meetings .o£ ,ndav afte Sundav
have earned in the mines on railway is therefore visited Sund. 5 a 
fares, and thev have been known to cover if not oftener. by sf*c'a aPPom 1 
all the distance betiveen Victoria Falls voys. as they are raUed; „ ,
and Johannesburg. To march from Kim- And, talking of the work of the SM
berley to Johannesburg to a meeting is ration Army abroad, it nng hte m
an ordinary undertaking, while in the ed that the German P , ~ ,

to recognize the value of the help of Sal
vationists in dealing with persons who are 
drunk.

Colo;

IN TRANSITCASE/Of FAILURE OF
SOCIALISTIC THEORIES

ENTHUSIASM:L
During the fall ot 1895 grain shippers 

Central Railroad in FORalong the Illinois
nortliwestem Iowa found themselves face 
to face with a very annoying and surpris
ing state of affairs. . Cars' of wheat that 
had been carefully filled arrived at their 
eastern destination with the actual sur
face of the grain a foot, and often two 
feet, below the loadline. Consignees re- 
ports disclosed the uncomfortable fact that 
. tscrcpancies amounting to several hun
dreds of bushels occasionally occurred in 
dpi of wheat shipped to the Chicago mar-

Why tbe Salvation Army Succeeds 
— Some Examples in Explan 
ation

Miners Were Ready to Share in 
Profits, but Objected to Parti
cipation in Losses

BORDEN’SCO-

§
E(London Tit Bits.)

General Booth was once asked what he 
considered had contributed most to the 

6f the Salvation Army. "Enthusv 
“No other in

-jV»;

ËAWg
RA#5d conoensfdsuccess

asm,” he promptly replied, 
stitutiati// he continued, “can boast 01 

workers than the Salvation
s

to°ÈNSœNbESii5tfKC
YORK U-Asa

If grain was being missed, it must have 
been taken from the cars en route. But 
how? The thing promised to be a first- 
class detective proposition, and appealed 
to me strongly. Seizing a happy moment, 
I was safely smuggled into the only car 
of wheat hauled by No. 7. Now, if ever. 

Incredible as it

YTy&S NO EQU AL AS 
'"AN INFANT FOODIN-.Y,

The Original.

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,
Agent

was a pas- .

"Leaders <rf Qunlity."

. \Wm. H. DUNN,

were

4/
Amm

putes arose
the opening of the mine the regular 
hers of the society began- to get in out
side men to help. These auxiliaries grad
ually grew to consider themselves just as 
much shareholders as the original mem
bers, and. therefore, equally entitled 10 
share in the profits. .Moreover, it not m- 
infrequently happened taht when funds 
were low an all-round pro rata reduction 
had to be made in wages—an arrangement 
which caused great dissatisfaction among

2?
No more soaking clothes liver nightAno more use f* 

back-breaking, health wrecki* wash boffers. No morals 
from Wash Day chills.

Naptbo Soap does worf of boilZg and rubtiy^ 
loosens and dissolves dirt wJhout aiy>f Boiling^^^^ 

Boiling merelyeoftens tyrt, weakens fibre of 
clothes—Old-time tubbing Wears them out.

Naptho makes no frayed edges—no easy 
tearing. Just rub lightly and rinse in coldor 
lukewarm water. ' —
Naptho is a three-water soat^ 
and hot.
Valuable Pr'e

«g? ?

&The doctor says you have 
got to take Cod Liver Oil— 
if so, why not take it in the 
easiest and best form—why 
not take

TELEGRAPHING BY DRUMS.

For many centuries before Marconi’s in
vention of wireless telegraphy, a system or 
telegraphing without wires was employed in 
the heart of South Africa. This system, some
times called “drum telegraphy, ’ was and is 
employed by the Basutos to convey messages 
from one chief to another, and over long 

! stretches of country. The method employed 
I la ae follows:

A large gourd is hollowed out and thorough 
ly dried. Then kid’s skin as hard and thin 
as parchment, is stretched across the hollow 
of the gourd. When beaten with a padded 
drumstick, .this gives forth a sound which 

be distinctly heard at a distance of from 
rœ 'five to eight miles.

• -, In every village there Is a class of men 
Oil utilized as scouts. Among these are always

use of the gourd 
might be called 

and is beaten on 
The sound is car-

%UP-TO-DATE.
The Teacher—Willie, how did 

Russia get rid of the Poles?
Willie—He put the wires underground, I 

guess.

the Ozar of

0J%
kewarm

iven for Naptho Wrappers.

6 jScott’s Emulsi HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE*has supplied the Army with an 
for wheeling the drunk- 

When the police find any- treat to Children. 
Worker.

an ce wagon Epps’e Cocoa i]
A SuifcBrtant to

should not be passed on you?” asked the 
court.

THE LAWYERS LAUGHED.

(Louisville Times.)
A story comes up from a certain city in 

Central Kentucky about an incident in 
of the courts the, other morning, 

which greatly amused all of-the lawyers 
present. *

It was the case of an elderly German 
who had been arrested for a serious viola
tion of municipal laws. His attorney had 
prepared him for a fine and he câme to 
court with a well-filled wallet, exacting 
to get off with a simple fine. He was 
found guilty by the court and asked to 
stand up and receive sentence.

“Have you anything to say why sentence

That is what tbe/ dfetor 

means. He would

you to take .... , „
J , Vi A* /I • two or three trained to the
when he knowsihe nmliKion drum. The code is what
. . . . I • 1 Vi •/_L*. j,. an “African Morse" code,
is better—more eksily %#^ef tec# the drum m the open air.
4 1 ' 1 1 1 • JL Tied across the valleys to the next village
«And absorbed inti) tneBVSte/n where u is interpreted by another gourd. If

j mi „ _ 4.X #Vf the message Is for a distant village, he re-
-----and Will not \ ups At ^gne peats it on his drum, and so It is carried
rt^iYioph li’Lû ' from village to village, with little i ofStomacn llKe me pratrn up. time, until It reaches the person for whom

FOR SALE BY ALL DCUGGig^ ! ^ -pbe Basuto syetem has been employed for

centuries. •

*s home.
drunk in that city, instead of making 

to the Salvation
I AND

1 Hoy#wife.

srs
an arrest, they telephone 
Army’s Men's Home, where this convey
ance is kept. In other German cities the 
Drunkards' Brigades still .use the old-fash
ioned stretcher which requires two bear
ers. The drunkard whose address is 
known is taken home, while the man who 
cannot supply his address is taken to a 
rough couch in a special room of the 
Men's Home to sleep off his intoxication.

5.t Your Honor, I haff not,” repliediri! "NA Bo. o,
the German.

“Then,” said the judge, “I will fine you 
$6(1 and give you—”

“Oh,, dat is all right. Your Honor," in
terrupted the German, glad to get oft with 
a fine. I haff dis money right in my 
pocket.”

As the defendant started to reach for 
his wallet the court dryly remarked: — 
“And I'll add six months in jail. Have 
you got that in your pocket?”

4e
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lumtUKFAST
SUPPER

;
jS

ÔN TO the GAME. " In strength delicacy of flavour,
. f, „ ... nutritiousness and economy in use

Dicks—Are you going to Florida this win- „ |.-pps's ” js unsurpassed.

cm*-»*.«•

JT?

fiend 10d., name of paper end thy ad. for onr 
beautiful Ba.inea Bank and CMldySketch-Book. 
Each bank centaine n Good Lu

SCOTT * BO!
1*8 Wellington Street, Weal

When a man gets the beat of a woman in 
an argument she always says: "Oh, well, it’s 
no use trying to convince a man!”

Mike—Phwafs come over Casey, he's bet- 
tn,’ every man he comes across thot he 11 
live longer than him?

Pat—Didn't yez hear about It? Sure, he
bought two Rte preserver» lost week.
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HOW MUCH HAVE YOU LOST?
This is the system which saves the American Cereal Company of Chicago 

fourteen hours a day—one hour and forry-five minutes for each of eight book-
The answer to that question, together with the amount of salary your keepers. It is saving hundreds of other concerns from two to twenty hours a day. 

bookkeeper draws, will tell you just what it costs you to enter those items. And ... ... , ... _ . , . ■
it will tell you the amount of money it will save you to install the ‘ Burroughs We wl11 3end y°u ful1 Particulars and demonstrate the system in yonr own
Cash Received Systemwhich will do away with the journalizing of office, on your own work, without cost or the slightest obligation,, if you will fill, 
cash forever. out the coupon today.

How much time does your bookkeeper spend entering incoming cash items 
in the Cash Book?i

i .

i ‘.■
V

-
■j* ■• . À

I’
r.

/

Let Us Show You How to Save It V.v... '
;.r

t
i f

(Sign the Coupon) £

Granted that it doesn t cost you nine cents to follow<each item through your books, it isiprobable that^it

no return whatever. Every reduction you can make

Keeping records is necessary work, but unproductive work. Every new record made cuts the profits of

large concerns it costs nine cents to keep does cost at least a penny—i
V*.

the business by just so much It has been ascertained that in m ny 

track of every item of debit or credit in connection with the business.

It is costing you too, a part of your profits, whether your business be large or small. It probably does 

not cost you nine cents an entry, but it is costing you more than it need cost unless you are using the Burroughs sys

tem. It is costing you for every entry your bookkeeper makes in journalizing cash, and it is costing him too, 

in time which he might spend more profitably.
You have been losing money—you are losing money every time your bookkeeper enters incoming cash 

items in the cash book. For that is unnecessary work, which we can show you how to avoid.

in this cost is so much clear gain—money saved that would otherwise be lost so far as any.return is concerned.

Let us explain the Burroughs Cash Received System as it is used by many of the leading business houses
„ ... ....... V _ ' ...... • .of the United States, It saves-them money or they would not use it. They are satisfied with it, >pr they would 

not endorse it so freely. Read what they y 

say about the system, then sign the 

and return it to us—today.
1 V -ÿx* r*'.

coupon /i
■'IP ’. k... ■

it
i . i <>■ i J:

.
tit: W)Some people in your neighborhood who use v.; -fI -■
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\W.[Nine out of every ten adding and Hating machines sold are Burroughs ]
t

Adding and Listing Machines k\
•«' vf ; ;

•> 'I />■ .\\
\ ixBaird & Peters, St. John, -N. B.

Bank of British North America, St. John, N. B.
Bank of Montreal, St. John, N. B.
Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.
Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, N. B.
C. E. Barbour Company, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Brock & Patterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, St. John, N. B.
Canada Permanent Loan Co., St. John, N. B.
Chamberlain’s Office, Corporation of St. John. St. The Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B. 
Transcontinental Railway, St. John, N. B. 
Vassie & Co., St. John, N. B.

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
McIntyre & Comeau, Ltd., St. John, N. B. 
Manchester, Robeertson, Allison, Ltd, St. John, N. B. 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., St. John, N. B.
James Pender & Co„ Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Royal Bank of Canada., St. John, N. B.
St. John Railway Co., H. K., St. John, N. B. 
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Scovil Brothers, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd,, ,St, John, N. B.

.
■ ':■* ■V.
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i
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John, N. B.
Harry W. BeForest. Ltd., St. John, N. B. 
T. H. Estabrooks, St. John, N. B.
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What Users Say About the Cash Received System rr_- JB

SÉÉ*X? " ' ■■
Ç). .

time saving as well as the accuracy phase? of the idea 
must be apparent to anyone.”
Detroit, Mich.

Hardware Manufacturers
‘‘We have been using the Burroughs Cash Re

ceived System in connection with your No. 15 machine 
for over a year, and believe it to be the best system 
that we ever adopted in our office.

‘‘It not only affords a great saving of time, but 
it is a’ positive check on our work and proof against 
errors.

“Next to the Burroughs itself, we consider the 
Cash Received System our greatest time saver, and 
we cannot thank you enough for bringing the matter 
to our attention at the time we installed the machine.” ■ 

THE ROOT BROTHERS CO.
J. A. ROOT, Treasurer.

Vehicles and Furniture
“We consider the use of the Burroughs Cash Re

ceived System a great improvement over the old way, 
in fact, we consider it worth the purchase of an adding 
machine for that item alone, if for no other.”
Toledo, Ohio.

s
rr-

THE PINGREE CO.
7Wholesale Jewelers

“ We take great pleasure in stating that after 
several months practical application of the Burroughs 
Cash Received System, we are prepared to give it our 
highest endorsement, being superior to the old way 
in more ways than one, namely—a saving of an aver
age of two hours daily, and an absolute check on the 
ledger postings and deposit.

“We are handling all cash disbursements in like 
. manner with the same satisfactory results. It goes 

without saying that the use of the Burroughs in con
nection with the new method makes less liability to 
error.

3»,

iwwmTHE GENDRON WHEEL CO.
i

Wholesale Grocers
“For some considerable time past, our bookkeeper 

has been handling his incoming cash items under your 
Burroughs Cash Received System, and we are pleased 
to report that it is proving entirely satisfactory and, 
if" anything, more accurate and errors more easily trac
ed than the old regular bookkeeping system under 
which he was doing his work.

“He reports that the labor under the Burroughs 
Cash Received System is not in his opinion, over one- 
half of what it was in transacting that part of the work 
as he had previously been doing. ’ ’

THE BRYANT-SISSON CO.,
J. W. BRYANT, President

r \

11 m
Plymouth, Ohio. f

Shoe Manufacturers
“It seems to be the opinion of our Accounting 

Department that you rendered us a genuine service 
so far as the plan for handling cash receipts, which you 
installed here, is concerned. We have used it now 
for four months without a hitch of any sort, and the

.

“We therefore cheerfully sanction the use Of 
our name in connection with your advertising of the 
system.
Cincinnati', Ohio.

If it pays these concerns to use the system, the chances are that it will pay you. Ask us about it.
Test the system in every way. Try it on your own work. There is no string to this offer, so sign the coupon NOW.

THE E. & J. SWIGART CO.,
Per C. C. CANNON. La Crosse, Wisconsin. 'I

'.1

f»
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Burroughs Adding Machine Company
Factory and Main Offices, Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

European Address : 65 High Holbom, London, W. 0., England. Ros. 1541R. N. AHERN, Sales Manager,
146 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.770A 4

ST. JOHN. N. B„ EVENING TIMES
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Demonstration Coupon
Burroughs Adding Machine Company, Detroit, Michigan.

Gentlemen : Provided it shall cost me nothing, and put me under no obligation whatever, I shall be glad to have you send me full particulars, and 
demonstrate the Burroughs Cash Register System in my office, on my work.

Ask for Mr.................................................................................................. .....................

~fS*/
Z

22 I/,"*»'
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Ii
Firm Name

1.
Kind of Business

(so that we may make intelligent suggestions)'v

Si Street City . .State

fromCoupon clipped from
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DILLON IS TO BE 
HANGED ON FRIDAYCould Not Sleep.! , HON. WM. PUGSLEY DEFINES

THE VALLEY RAILWAY SITUATIONTHIS IS THE REAL ISSUE IN
NEW BRUNSWICK SPORTING! For

Had a Bad Cough D0 NERVES WIREABISPON-

SXBLE.
1■

a Number of 
Years.

Governor-General Declined to Re
prieve Book Agent Murderer

(Montreal Herald.)
John Dillon is to be hanged on Friday, 
Following the advice of the cabinet, the 

governor-general has declined to interfere 
in the case; and the law will take its

Government Desire Definite Proposition and are 
Willing and Anxious to Take Up the Matter- 
Tariff Question—Hon. Mr. Landry in Senate 

Denies Scene at Spencerwood

lu-'}*
.

Something Further About This Amateur Profession-
alism-ls Fred Cameron to Turn “Pro”?— j ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ 0 ^

Ring, Baseball, Athletic, Bowling and Other T W“id %
I + of + winter for » number

SDOrt > Consumption. > of years which I was
afraid would turn

■
There is many a man and woman 

tossing night after night upon a sleepless

Their eyes do not close in the sweet 
and refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves aie ngh . course.
constitutional disturbance, worry While the preparations have been under
disease has so debilitated and irmatea ^av for a few days at the Montreal jail, 
the nervous system, that it cannot ms ^ antlcipation of the approaching execu-
nuieted and causes aWdtwitchingof tion' U waa thought by many that Dillon 
dreams,starting lkffWesleep, S wou]d }>P reprieved, in view of hia ad-
the muscles, restBssnlss, e o. vanced age.

Milbum's He#t an4 Nenw jins a The o( Dillon was one of the most
Ottawa, Nov. 16—In the senate on a specific for all l#ople t»ub»Q ia y • heard in the Montreal criminal

question of privilege Senator Landry call- They have a soothing* jr VS jmrts. For nineteen months Dillon, alias
ed attention to a report in the Montreal on the nervous system, J Æ Q^^imith, has been in the public eye, accused 
Herald from Quebec, which credited him Mrs. Calvin otaHp T jr VjgjfgiJ Qf the murder of Constable Shea. and. the
with having created a scene at Spencer- writes:— About tw, wounding of Constable Foucault,, and
wood, at luncheon by the lieutenant gov- to be troubled with#» smotM^sg se ^ chjpf Detective Carpenter, 
vernor of Quebec, by resenting having tion at K.nt ujgofo the dark, The crime arose through some little dif-
been placed below Judge LangeUier at I got so bad I (:o « J*»pand mb my ference with his landlady. At the tune of
the table. Senator Landry said that ne and would ha ^ numb. the crime, Dillon was living on Mance
had given orders to his lawyers to take limbs, tney jar - a nd nerve8 were street, near the Commercial Academy. He 
proceedings. He would not, therefore, dis- My doctor sam my M;,bum.g Heart and appears to have owed some money to his 

the incident further than to read -L^Tised and got a box to landlady, and she decided to have him
some correspondence. . Nerve PiUs » tbree boxes and can ejected from the house. With this object

Before accepting the invitation to the try tnem. x without the light ;n view, she sought the assistance of the
lieutenant governor's luncheon Senator now he dorro and^eep wi ^ ^  ̂ 'Tw0 constables from No. 5 sta-
Landry wrote the lieutenant governor s burning a , . ™ nervous and run ticm were sent there on April 6, 1907. Dll-
A. D. C. pointing out that Judge Lan- *Pend y Ion received them with shots from a gun,
gellier was not entitled to rank as chief down wome . {or d Foucault was slightly wounded,
justice tior as deputy governor, for there Price, 50 cents per BOX Qn The men went back for assistance,

no such position in the opinion of $125, at aU dealere or maitoti^^ Co Thrpp constables this time went to the] 
Senator Landry and asking if he as w receipt of pnce by The . and again Dillon fired, killing Con.
senator would be placed before Judge Limited, Tortonto, Ont._______________- "table Shea instantly.
LangeUier. n, ^ -phe central police station was warned.

Senator Landry received a reply that tbere ar(. more people in the penitentiary and a body of seventy men surrounded
there would be no change in procedure, tban t£ere were last year, but at first tjie house, while firemen flooded it with
but that as in the past each guest would glance you think the percentage of in- water. But Dillon did not give way with*;
hé given him the place to which the crease—14.6— is high. British Columbia out a fight. For hours he held the torch
lieutenant governor believed him entitled, contributes an increase of 34, per cent, at bay banging away at intervals with hi* 

Senator Landry said that they had no Manitoba 20, St. Vincent de Paul, Mon- n One of the shots struck Chief Cat-, 
doubt he would refuse to attend the func- treol> 27 Kingston, Ontario, 17. There nter jn the leg—a wound from whi(*l 
tion, but he believed it his duty to at- }g increase of crime in the rural dis- he on]y recovered after a long illness ow*
tend and had written accepting and in- trictg but the cities have contributed more ; to complications having set in. F'V
timating that he expected to be placed than UBna] in a regular bombardment of shot*,,
before Judge LangeUier. Accordingly he Montreal contributes 27 per cent to tjie pülon himself fell, wounded, and wtS; 
went to Spencerwood and found hie name population „f gt. Vincent de Paul peniten- taken to the General Hospital. . i
was not on the table plan. He called the tjary; Winnipeg 82 per cent to tMi of Delay after delay marked the hearing 
attention of the A. D. C. to this and that Manitoba, and Vancouver alone has sent tbe trial. A plea of insanity was pub; 
official offered to give him the place of jn ^ per cent cf the convicts at New in and a couple of special commission* 
Judge Routhier. He did not want to die- Westminster. I were sent to Ireland to inquire as to the
place Judge Routhier and he did not want the cj0Be 0f the year there were | prevaience of insanity among Dillons re*

, his place, because it would leave him be-. g70 convicts in Kingston, 610 in St. Vin- fativea there. The legal fight was a strong 
t low; Judge Langelher. cent de Paul, 240 in Dorchester (N. B.), Qne but a verdict of guilty was eventual-

He had not created a scene, but merely J44 jn Manitoba, 204 in British Columbia . returned by the jury, and Dillon ws» 
over left, after giving the A. D C. a letter to and gl in Alberta, a total of • 1,765. Of /entenCed to death.

the lieutenant governor declining the in- tbege j were Canadian born, 199 Eng- ^ot since 1902 has there been an execu- 
vitation because his rank as a senator had Hgh ^ Scotchf 54 Irish and 23 of other t*on ^ Montreal: and the scaffold o*t 
not been recognized. He Had not taken B^tish countries. Of 409 convicts of for- which j)jUon will be hung will be that on. 
this stand for personal reasons, but to - birth? 181 were United States att- wbich Belanger met his death at 
maintain the rights of the senate. Ma3, and 71 Italians. There are 66 life &ho]agtique for the. murder of his broth*

Sir Richard Cartwright said that he was c0„victs in the penitentiaries, half of er.in.law. 
sorry Senator Landry had lost his dinner. whom are jn Kingston. Ten per cent of 
He would have the question of precedence the COnvicts are under 20 years of âgé; 
investigated. 15 per cent are unable to read or write;

The address in reply to the speech from cent have been total abstainers and
the throne was moved by Senator C. W. Cent have been intemperate.
Ross, who spoke strongly for a navy built inBpectors assort the convicts by
in Canada. creed as follows: Roman Catholic, 871,

Senator Boyer, of Montreal heartily en- Church of England, 343. Methodist. 185; 
dorsed the government's naval programme. pre5byterian. 173; Baptist, 78; Lutheran,

Sir Richard Cartwright announced that 4J other Christian denominations, 12; 
the -insurance bill would be introduced Hebrews, 15; Buddhist, 7; Mormons, 1; 
with practically no change from last year. Unitarian, 1. No creed, 28.

The average daily cost to the country 
for each convict was 76 cents or $277.25 

with 92 cents or 
1907-06. Alberta leads

I

bed.

i-
1Ottawa Nov 16-The position of the ducts, until it becomes evident what 

. , , ’ , • the United States will do with its maxi-federal government in regard to the St. ^ Urift ^ regarda Canada.
John River Valley Railway project was 
clearly defined by Hon. Win. Pugeley in Th® SdlfltC 

the house of commons this afternoon.

The eminent sporting authority whose match, but he insists that nothing but the mto consumption-^

lucubrations take the place of an ordin- police will prevent him from p ay-j reme(^*eg but on|y received temporary 
sfry funny column in the Fredericton ing against Harvard. j relief until I got a bottle ef Dr. Wood e

leaner has something to ssy about “the Ath|elic i
fanatical St. John Times, the head an a]ready targe number of Canadian without a boUReof Norway Fine ^rup. Jhnetly, the position is that before un-
ffont of Whose offending appears to >e ruHHers tQ. j0fi, the professional ranks is] Too dbcj/stresâcanlot bl laid on the ^Staking to take over and operate the 
that it pleads for a sharp distinction be- jike]y to be ,further. augmented by the ad- ! fact thalVhen a herein c^F°e3,c, If road proposed and to pay forty per cent 
tween amateur and professional in sport, dition of the present maritime champion, | must b ejr attende! _ t(lim*ediatelv^t of the gross earnings to the provincial gov- 
'So far as may be gleaned from the Fred Cameron. It is understood that the ; serious results maytfolitw. / X ernment on condition that the latter guar-
ettlumn and more of the Gleaner article, little Amherst runner has declared his I Dr. Wood’s Norlay »» Svru<ls the antee the bonds to the extent, of $25,000 
n-e writer wants amateurs and profee- intention of forsaking amateurism for the medicine you neej. If'strik* at the per mile, the government desires to have a 

nais playing together in hockey and field that holds out the shining -.heckles ; foundation of all «îroat andflung com- definite proposition placed before it with 
„aball teams. It is just that sort of M an inducement. While professional run- plaints,- relieving * curm# all Coughs, details as to the character of the road, 

vhine which has discredited sport in these njng j6 at its height now, there is nothing Golds, Bronchitis, Croun/-Asthma, Sore The matter was raised by .Mr. Crocket, 
provinces What is needed now is that to indicate that it will be nearly as rosey , Tlfroat, etc., and jfrevdfting Pneumonia who asked whether the government had 
5,e teams shall he strictly amateur or next vear. on the contrary it would not. be ; and Consumption. / * made any definite-reply to the representa-

Wilv zvofedMv.oak "That is what the M. surprising if the Bottom dropped out of | g0 great has bee/the success of this tions made by the deputation which -ots- 
. A. Â. A. seeks to bring about. If it this class of sport, and that being the ; WOnderful remedy / is only natural that j ited Ottawa last session. He recalled that 

he true, as alleged, that nearly all the case, it would be a pity that the new ar- numeroUB persons/»ve tried to imitate it. the delegation informed -the minister who 
éood hockev players are professionals, let rivals in “pro" ranks should find them- D ,t be imp0^d upon but insist on received them that they had an assurance 
Sem play prefeLional hockey. selves out in the cold; at the same time “J* 1^.'XodV’ T°™ . he J J.JantTîhe

•There is nothing fanatical about this the sport would be that much the worse. &p j a ydlow wrapper; three that H wouM undertake to guaranty the

hdr=ms£= sa :r £ ssuresssrzæzzx r.trtS^it with an atmorohere of doubt and the Canadian record. The Canadian record 40 per cent of the gross earning» going

suspicion. It is folly to pretend^that good is 53.59. held by Georg. Adams. j p|_ENARY COUNCIL mintter haTpr^d^toTend 1 repTy’ in

0£peE! SENDIN^^S -lovers of sport, but persons who sought ti , records from ten 1 1 J ULLIU.L3 Hon. Mr. Pugsley said no proposal had
make money out of sport that caused so All An.nw.tr4 wereTroken --------------- been made to X government by the gov-

. "toe MS Ardibisho, Bruches, Telte tils

'S3*“.«**.'Î31-3Z p“ple$wW*01 lhePro’ SSlfgTSfSSuSJSS-
tt ï rsa L“£ r *. =,Ifc„ ^ „„ th.„ », ■"zr'.r.ss'

Tn the effort it deserves the sympathy , ha]( mi,ea wa6 sent to Rome as the result of the del.ber- bondfl t„ the extent of $25.000 .per mile
d support of every lover of clean sport. The leader at distance being ations of the recent Plenary Council, and provided that the federal govemmen

We are ^ So^almost one ^nutebet"an the a good number of these episcopal findings Lild agree to operate the line as part

Federation work out b^t*Lv V w t : ord which haa stood since 1889. Crow-1 ara of great importance to the Canadian of the Intercolonial system and pay
tkc testimony of those who kn^g sport record which h mile. hreak- ^h of the Roman Catholic church to thé provincial government 40 per cent
as ,t is earned on under the J-eaerat.on , . i„termediate records. Then he! TheSe documents have already been edit- of the gross earnings
If the Gleaner msr were “ ia *o heat1 stopped almost to a walk and Clark took ed and prepared in the language of the The government took the matter into
have clean amateur sport as he is PP , . . , l.ij 46 *ue *aDe mak-1 -u1irrk a71fi arp now being carefully print: consideration and a shbrt tjine afterwards
the team of a rival town by any method he k»d. whmh he held to^the tape,^ chureh and ngm the it was informedjhat the member for Carr
so long as it is beaten ta Mdd assmt mg ne ^  ̂^ a ^ ahead of : Ancient Capital, and will be sent to Rome leton had received a teleg^n from the sec-
±y matenaHy in clcaruig Hsrrv j. Jensen. Pastime A. C.. who was af soon M this important'work will have retary of the Company stating that they
l*err' second ten yards in front of William been accomplished under the supervision werevdeeiroua of having a kply. The mem
hie Ring , Frank of the Irish-American A. C. All of ecclesiastics. This Archbishop Bruchési her for yrtoq srea . auRtoaed by the
|ne King > three were inside the old record. told his people in his church in Montreal govel^ent lo se^ a t^ram to
Xith the sanction of officials and out- on Sunday last. Winslow stating-tlmt beft^s. the dominion

of the grasp of Virginia laws, R. R- Bowling ,,, government could give a positive answer it

Sii'tmwZI ÿStCfï&i -*»• U“XUS.”£ ST. PETERS Y. M. A. 3tt,S6âSS@iûMr^!
tolaÎ2M.aThe 1 1 tH ANNIVERSARY thf guaranteeing of

The fight8 is to come off regardless of following is the summary: --------------- In reply to. that a>lvgram was received,
protests from women societies. Glayin is Newmans. Good lime and Excellent PfO- dated April 27 from the secretary to the f d
a member of the crew of the battleship Total Avg. W , . effect that the local government would not lOfresponaenve ... „
Virginia, and Phillips is an electrician at 98 100 95 293 97 2*3 gramme Last Evening , introduce legislation guaranteeing the bonds Ottawa, Nov. 15. Thc*®. . J®. a year, as compared
the vovérnXnt wireless station. It is «“Ve''. ..........  ” S St,752-3 -________ unless it,bad. the assurance that the do- tember days in Ottawa. .No frost pi snow a- year in —
claimed that $20.000 wilL.be wagered on Huriev ........... 91 89 8» 260 86 2-3! About 200 members of St. Peter's. Y. M. minion government would operate the but sunshine and £”®’ ® ™ae theeort of in per capita wltb an average o
Jl .fi-ht ' ' Hurley ............. W gathered in their rooms in Douglas road. Thé mémbpr for Carleton was asked warmth and not m any sense the sort of ^ The cost m British Col-
* * * * - ■" % 80 80 227 75'2-3 aven^ZTevening to celebrate theirilEh fo. obtain that assurance. climate the new-comers here expected and ^ was $433, in Manitoba $425, m Do-

J ................ ■ ■ j anniversary. Representatives of fraternal . . / prepared for. Chester $310 in St. Vincent de Paul, $248
Electrics. 1 societies were also present. An excellent No Proposition Made The real work of the commons wiU, of ^ fa Kingston $221.

Total. Avg. prqgram»e was cftjrjed out and■ toepmok- Subsequently he (Pugsley) received a course, not begin up£l1 \ . f“
«4 F7491 P f ,oneert prov^t'» be a W&W* cXnutication from the mayor of Freder- passes, but even now ™embere are
86 268 89 1-3 event." , X icton, who'was the president of the com- having some reminders of what is t*fore
78 228 76 | PrJid^i Ragk J. CaSey of St: Peters p^-iid-after interviews with the prime them. The insurance bi«, tor exampde
83 242 ^0 2-3 was fo (he chair Bl)d after a5k °Penln8 "nZewtewsend the minister of railways, he still continues to be of much mteres

92 74 Ü-^ês6i; ^Ste^ing it very clear and plain to throughout the country. Many of its
* * R- wTrelten^^dfèasor lj(qenan, deliver- ^ companygthat before the government ; provisions do not P^Isfytbob are ^

On the Victoria alleys yesterday Jfter- ! ed an able «td ihteresting address on thé eould give a definite answer it would be ; engaged “ th“ ^“.TeiMiewB mon the 
noon the compositors of the Standard progj.cfl* ana ptqspmty of the society. > necessary to have a definite proposition deavonng to imP _nv.Tnment bv letter 
won from the Sun typo’s by 55 pms. The following programme was success- 8ubmitted, showing what; was to be the; members and Canadian
The score was as follows: fully carried,, grejgjr, enjoyed M standard of remrtruction.lthe character pf, petitions and otherw^-"The W

solo Hugh Campbell. All the numbers New Brunswick government, no propdsi- sum sufficient for the protection, of their 
were well received, Mr. Campbell, an old tion bad yet been submitted in response policy holders. ,SÇZ&.W,’* w-r»» b, m, c.»,.,,

nt,»e™hcaof “tongratiUatory nature «... Cr.-k. •—»«.. the government take | paeeage of the till may really be henofi-
77 70 delivered by the representatives present th poBltion that they will not consider cial. , , .
I Si from theoLr societies, as follows: St. tbie proposition until it is put in the form Lit ^

«ijSh H^ringZ A6 OH,' J U Fen Mr Pumley-Not at all. What I have' the closing hours of the session and there 
J*2!— F. M A iLConlon; I. L. B„ Btatd fe tha7before the dominion govern-!,s where it will appear agam this year.

267 278 ^A. Barry; St. John the Baptist, Rob- ^ c^co^sucb^a ^sitmntW, ^ ^ ^ j ,r„„ the

IXr^uffins, of the Sun team was ^emok^was artonged^by^hte- of^he ro^proposed.^ ^ lÆ^rprisi^W

high man. bowling 98 1n _the first string a t f D. Colgan, chairman. of New Brunswick asked for a conference
and having an average of-89-2-3. managemeni ________ .--------- . ^ thp doœinion government?

_ ... . . I' ... PTCCI .Mra Mr. Pugsley—Not directly, but the rail-
Two new bowling alleys for the Victoria J|-|£ STEEL" AND wav company asked me to arrange a con-

Bowling Academy have arrived from the; COAL MERGER ference, and I replied that I was author-
Brunswick Balke Callendar Compan>, or, bv my colleagues to state that when
Toronto. They will be ready m about Un (Montreal Wltnew.) a definite proposition alon^ the lines indi
days. With the two new alleys the \ it-j The announcement that Air. ^ J cated was submitted to the government
toria Academy will have eight in .'11—the RoB6 has sold out his thev wou]d be happy to arrange a con-
largest in eastern Canada. ; shares of the Dominion Coal Comp fPVence

---------  1 --------------- j common stock to the Dominion Iron r t 0f tbe session, which was very
WHAT GOLF WILL DO FOR ONE . Stcel Company, or interests representing ontv two hours, was occupied

ithe latter company, is one of the most ™]ntvod®ctl0n 6f ^veral bills, answers.
(Boston Herald) : important in the history of Ca.nadiaii - questions and a discussion of two no-

One is at times inclined to ask what ance and enterprise. It means a merg g of motion by Mr. Monk relating to
Ruehsll is there in golf to excite such enthusiasm these two companies, so soon as reDair of wharves in Jacques CartierBe9eba" „ .. .edine among the devotees and in what does it ' details can be arranged, and^he forma on t^ ^pa^d°\he deepening of River Des

Every baseball season sees the decline ]je? Thp an6wer is that it is pre- ! of a gigantic company with a total capital- county ana
'j some great ones of the diamond. T ^ cminently the game by which health is jzation of $43,000.000. which will bkety be 1 ^ thp bil,B introduced and read a

-*ton has been n0t^pOrth^’it b® rB who : promoted and in which, at any rate if one considerably increased as thp pr“” °au first lime was one by Mr. Lancaster pro
file number of once-great pitchers - , ; d,sires to be proficient, it becomes neces- are extended. It means to the iron pa that' railway companies, mcorpor-
have been stamped as passed in th ! „_. to throw off, certainly for the time 0f the combination a continual, and an i passing of the amendment
-ét. jack Chesbro, Carl 1 Sfog.Jl busme^ caves, troubles and ; ample 8uppIy of good coal at the cheapest Xti^ to' ^cros^gs. should Hear the

(frock. Jesse Tanneh.ll and Tom HugUes, and devote one-B BP)f to the mat p0B‘’lble rate, and to the coal part of the ”la« cost of protecting their crossings,
five falling stars, have flashed across ^ m hand Therein do the health-giving j arrangement it means an enormous and Hon Mf Gr‘aham pointed out that the
baseball sky to sink into dimne p0rperties of golf lie. : practically a perpetual customer. It w ill ^ wag subver8ive Qf the principle adopt-
datkness of retirement. ^ The obesity and degeneration of middle mean, too, a great saving ot expense, as ^ lagt 5Pssion. giving the railway commis-

age. when the biceps have diminished and tbe one part of the combination will ue thp er to apportion the cost, and
one's energy is failing, may be helped by complementary to the other, and econ indicated that he would strongly oppose 
devotion to golf. It is pre-eminently m, ieB jn management will immediately sug
functional nervous disease that, our great ; gest themselves. No one who has not Deen ^ >Ii]]pr introduced a bill to suppress
Anglo-Saxon game is to be recommended. t0 Sydney and who has not seen the no- ^ buBjnegs of betting and gambling on
No exercise or recreation is better- fitted minion jron and Steel plant can j13'6 ‘ c race tracks.
for the mentallv overworked, the syteric- least idea of its vastness ahd modemne^. Replving to a question as to the cement
al, the melancholic; none so helps to pre- ItB completeness has astonished the lean- m pr Hon Mr. Fielding announced that
serve the concerted action of eye, brain ;ng jron and steel manufacturing au tbe government intended to introduce leg
end muscle known as the psychological . ties Gf England, the United States a js]ation making more effective the law
moment. r ! Germany, and, situated as it " dealing with combinations.

None, perhaps, with the exception of principal raw materials iron and coa, . n nt.;mrn|
swimming, gives one so good an appetite. ! and having unrivalled shipping facilities |_ow Tariff bentiment
there is not a more sovereign remedy for, it js expected to be a.w.0,i°'bPa the f tariff sentiment from the agricui-
dyspepsia, and as to insomnia, such a competing points. ''hphe''’"L of rome of turel western provinces will be voiced 
thing scarcely exists among the devotees company mnow - dürffiglhfs session of the dominion parlia-

a m^t brilhant future. In regard to the Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, has given nm 
Football League played a fast 2 divorce court yesterday afternoon! Dominion Coal Company’s position too, ^^"^J^esireb^tbat

to'2tie game of soccer at Meyerrose park, the eaee o£ Bertha Wright vs John Wright, no one can ba-m^haU^bo hi not ^ government at an early date should
Brooklyn, on Sunday. both of St. Martins, was taken up. This mediate and future descended take into serious consideration the neces-

. .. . is an action for annulment of their mar- visited the vast cod fip’d.B a"qldeBeem to shv for the reduction of the tariff duties
iTwo of Yales best football P'a> ; ,-jage, performed by Rev. W. C. Town- into the mines. The . shareholders' nf Canada especially with regard to such

Fred Daly and Harry Vaughan, have been J*',p m7 ThPV ,ived together until be illimitable, a"d.farR°,m coaî company article"^ commodities as are the neces- 
taken to the College infirmary, suffering Janugry 1908. Judgment was reserved. W. point of view, at least, the co ■I P ^ articles and^ ltnra, ciasses."

stasfurssa ires. »•' s.'ssarti^sr s ss ixrzjsstsL-s
Çapt. Ted Coy was found to hare ag onpe You arl„/ne/byfall/ither and smaffi throughout Canada anom r pa rPcentiv reported that he had sold
avated his case of water on the^ knee makerg of HotAVYatlXtt^XX use , Uniteffi^ates and other . ^ on p Jf atpam ploughs to settlers

work in the Princeton +^eeatjs?S*fc«i>wwo^J>« % ^“never he ajTn a dy- The international Harvester Company,
their bottles win t/fcnd hot wajfr. TBt that t ne » corpora- with a large factory at Hamilton, sup-
WALPOLE Hi /air Bottle fade b^trous fight between these f African type of machinery, but
,6s, lias been teWB wilh 80 poun* of JmW tions. i m A__  JJWtre is a demand in the west for other

t th# steam and is Imsrantsed for t • «. countvus kc'
yof against boiling Tot watr or anjj^sd/ Canada m ^àJ dÈKjmostIt is not likely lhat Mr. Knowles' reso-; 

etc/- accident. We know thAy can t^Vy^g- m tbe ® jujhan^Érâre lut ion will pass, for the government is
JFoo Your druggist can supply j/r"3?^sure gre.sne /W, T!l 'BBWi^reELS; indisposed to open any of the schedules. I

F STU*2!r*JKW!K »-i- »- •».
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54 Irish "and 23 of other 
British* countries. Of 409 convicts of for-

St.

if
a!

CHANCES FOR FORESTERS
The need for trained men m Forestiy;. 

is shown by -the application which the. 
Faculty of the University of Toronto i? 
receiving for men for special work. Twos 
members of the graduating class are now 
at work in Maine for the C. P. R- and a 
third for one of the Ontario lumber com
panies. Two members of the third year 
class, It. N. Ellis «id Alain Jolie de Lot- 
biniere, have left for Rondqu Park, where 
they will assist Professor E. J. Zavitz i» 
marking the trees in the government for* 
est reserve there, that are ready for cut
ting. This is in pursuance of the plan or 
the department to dispose of the mature 

while conserving the young growth

3

tf\
\trees 

of the park.Bouts this week are:
Tonight : —Johnny foulon v. Patsey 

Bjremigan, Pittsburg; Youag Donohue vs.

StSStSW-vA
T^awrence ; joe Theel v., Bnck (Twin)
Miller. Philadelphia. ^

Win V. Tommy Carey, Syracuse; Harry 
Tiwis v; Harry Mansfield, Dayton, O.: Al 
Neil v. Frank Mantel!. Sacramento ;
Young Loughrey v. Billy Donovan.

Saturday-Torn Sawyer v. Henry Hall,
Portland. Me.; Phil Brock v. Unknown.
New Orleans. # # *

Ad Wolgast. of. MUwaukee.Hh<xk^rou|
Henri Piet. champion lightweight ot 
Ftance in the second round of a twenty- 
round bout in New Orleans on Saturday.
Y hard right swing to the jaw sent the 
Frenchman to the floor for the count ot 
bôT in the first part of the second round. McManus.. ..
Fierce in-fighting followed, ending with a Boyce...............
jib to the stomach, which put Piet out Mornsey.. .. 
permanently a minute later. W Mgast Mullins.. .. 
weighed 129 pounds and Piet about !•«
Hhe Frenchman rushed Wolgast from the 
start and virtually ran into the blows 
that finished him. Dr. Wallace Woods 

réfcreed.

Kile AVhitney, who defeated Billy Rolfe,

South Boston to Manchester -V H- 
Mickey claims that he can defeat the col 
ored man.

Jacob Jacobson, manager - of the Mari
time Metal Company, lost a valuable horse 
yesterday afternoon,tbe animal falling _ 
Long wharf and being ffi-owned. I he 
wagon attached *ken over tlte
wharf. Mr. Ji 
prevent bis bei

Mr. Balkam, of the Transcontinental, 
has just returned from Winnipeg, where 
he was qn official business. ,

Harvey Mitchell, who is connected with 
the dominion dairy department, and su
perintends its affairs in the maritime 
provinces, is here for a few days, making 
up his report.

Jas. McLean, C. E„ of Plaster Rock, 
also here last week. He returned

98 82
94 88

Cosgrove ..
Kelley ..
Cobvan ..... 79 71 
Smith .. .. 74- 85 
Campbell 66^

over

!
ped in time tx>

,
carried over.

A of CATSPAW RUB- 
^not get them today— 
and money. All dealers.

You need a 
BER HEELS, 
save your rubti

Thomas Arthurs, of Marsh road, fefl 
from the roof of a barn there yesterday 
and received painful injuries. He was 
severely bruised, arid cut about tha^iace. 
Dr. Emery was called.

;

rwas
east Saturday. ...

Premier Hazen, of New Brunswick, is 
still here and it looks as if he was en- 

vacation. He is frequently to be 
the house of commons and on

Standard.
..76 91 71
..81 62 67
..75 77

. ..75 76 64

307 303 279

Ingraham.. .... 
Ervine......................
Barry • • •'..............
Magee.......................

joying a
seen in .
Friday occupied a seat in a certain sec
tion of the commons chamber, a courtesy 
extended to members of local legislatures.

S3 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH P0WIEÜ

reV ûOTtdi
w Irm

Total, 859
Sun.

.. ..63
RUBBER 

for Kid shoes 
are dressy and

Oh, you Kidy 
HEELS are jyt t 
or for Kid’s^^ioeS 
they- wear til

Barlle—Why is a free show like a counter
feit coin, pa?

Hia Pa—Give it up.
Barlle—'Cause you can't pass It. Hee-hee!

55 ïJ?Z73 60
98 89 é best. All dealers.

Catarrh at
ay289

\

___

Weak, Nervous People ;

f

Johnson bout, and has increased his of
fer to $75,000. McIntosh is anxious to 
have the contest take place in London.

XMs la to three who la#h orerago.
have

loot the eperlle, whose brains are «red
dled. tdeee orettieed sleep rwnere, fldenoe rme, ^

to venture berenss they are afraid 
, who want somebody to decide 

It ls to three who have part
theeesjnraroioms of nervouetieea 
new lue, new force, I otter my

whose nerves ere shefcy, nrtmss

AMAH s
unable 

I of failure, 
I for them.

or all of 
% and want

Yilr.re
? xry1/

DR. McLAVGHLUea
ELECTRIC BELT'*¥

A

Mmsm.
has faired. \

Do you doubt It? If so. any manj^oman whojwiil gtW'm. reasonable 
necessary attachments suitable for^*eir case, and t*y can

The annual meeting of the National 
League will be held in New Terk on De
cember 14.

it.
«1

Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 16-The Baltimore 
Eastern League base ball club was sold 
today by Edward Hanlon to former man- 
ager Jack Dunn.

Football

Belt, with all thement can have my

HEiycPAY MESays a Boston football writer: Tale 
mav defeat Harvard next Saturday, and 
the Elis will probably be the favorites in 
the betting, but the team that wins will 
know that some real football haa been 
played. . .

work, and those whom I have cured« doeslecause It ts honEvery One who ever used it recommend^Qt^ 
are the ipore^grateful Because the cure^reW »°

Dear Sir,—I cannot apeak too high
ly of your Belt. I cannot speak of Its 
faults, a» ft has none whatever. My 
appetite Is good and I sleep well. You 
can uaé my name if you choose and 
any recommendation or any and 
every good quality your Belt pos
sesses that you wish to publish In 
may case, I am ready to back, it up 
for you, as I know it is all true and 
I hope others who are sufferers will 
Just givs It a fair trial and be con
vinced.

W. A. GRAHAM.
Lock Box 19, Bobcaygson, Ont.

Dear Sir,—1 am mucl 
state that I jpave had n< 
use your Bi

Dear Sjir,—-I beg to say that I have 
been wgll pleased with your Electric 
Belt; 1# fact, I think I can safely say 
that I am completely and permanent
ly cur$d, and will further be pleased 
to answer all Inquiries on this sub
ject, to sufferers afflicted in the same 

manner.

toof golf.
since I wrote you two 

cured me of those dead- 
55eaW*ralso pains and kidney trou
ble, and I must say your Belt fs alt 

represented It tn '&■ \
To any 
Wlsh-

The Pilgrims of England and a picked 
eleven from the New York Amatem As
sociation

DIVORCE COURT

you
heartily reeomigjre# ydurjie)*

in*ry#tr success \ryfmx good work. 
geq»#B DUN 7AN.

Lachlne Locks.
F. A. OUELLET.

Liverpool, N.8.

Wherever xmare I think I can 
address and let 
and I’ve got cures In 

Como and see me. 
free, also one for women.

vo„r town that I have cured. Just «end me your 
of a pumping new. vim into wornout humanity.the name 

enty-flfth year in theT
-------- <ry town on tbe ^ i ve got a nice book on men that HI send. |
and I'll fix you up, or if you can t call, write to me. 1 * ■

which you can have by asking for It.

M. C MolAUGHLIH, Î14 St. James St., Montreal, M
CALL TO-DAYX Canada

Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.his strenuous
Lear &tr.—

NAME
■ TEST BOOKFREEHow to Pop Corn address Write plainly.

to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.39It ie done in different wals.i 
Didst approved method is tJ I 
corns with Putnam's Com M 
corns pop out for fair, and sky 
when removed by “Putnam s. ” 
painfess remedy yourself.

Office Hours—9 a m.If you can’t call send 
for free book.

1I IP.m,coupon

'
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>C.P.R LONDON 
AND ANTWERP 

DATES GIVEN OUT

Ladies' Coats, Skirtr, and Bloiwe 
The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION SPECIAL VALUES IN

Boys’ Overcoats
and Reefers

The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for 'the last 

nine months:—

!

A Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

I - 6,716
- 6,976
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7,039
- 7,028
- 7,022

- 7,029

January
February
March
April

» The following are the winter port sailings 
of the C. P. R. London and Antwerp line to 
and from this port for the coming season of 
1909-10. These steamers call at London on 
their outward trip from this port and sail 
direct from Antwerp for St. John. The list 
is:—

From 
Antwerp 
Nov. 17 ...
Dec. 1.. .
Dec. 15 ..

. Dec. 29 ..
Jan. 12 ,
Jan. 26 
Jan. 9 ..
Feb. 23 ..
Mch 9 ..
Mch 23 ..
April 6 ..

I

May From 
St. John. CLZARA tfCE PRICES:June Steamers

Dec. 8 
Dec. 
Jan.

.. . .Montreal................... Jan.

. . .Montezuma. ; ..
..Lake Michigan..
..Mount Temple ..
.. ..Montreal.. ..
. .Montezuma .. .
.Lake Michigan ..
. .Mount Temple ..

.. ... . .Montrose .. 
. .. Lake Michigan 
.. ..Mount Temple

July BOYS’ $3.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT 
BOYS’ $3.50 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT 
BOYS’ $4.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT 
BOYS’ $4.50 OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ $5.53 OVERCOATS 

’ BOYS’$6.00 OVERCOATS

« August 
September -

Feb.
Feb.

Mch.
Mch. 3.98The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which ia of value to adver
tisers.

'I .. Mch.
.. ..April 

..April
Hundreds of the most 

handsome and fashionable 
of this season’s stock of 
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

3.98
These Must be Cleared Out at 0 nee. Come Early for First Choice.TAYLOR IN COURT; 

BULLET IN HEAD
y‘

*
Cor. rtiin

9 and Bridge Sts
SHOES

C. B. PIDGEON$2 50. $5.00, $7.50 
and $10.00

DOWLING BROS.

THIS EVENINGr
• Motion pictures', J. W. Myers, and other ,
features, at the Nickel.

in'doubieHbïiiins Conipany “ 0pera Houae Lauchner Case Gone Into This 
thfste? NoHheEndd U,ustrated 60ng6 at Morning — A Warning Re

!' Meeting of Y. XV.' C. T. U., at Mrs. Fire-Arms Joseph Seymour’s residence. «Te-ZUTOS

TAILORING , , 'ÏCLOT KING

-- .

Yes, The Glen wood Ranges 
Will Make Cooking' Easy

■95 and 101 King St.
\ 'I:'.’..~ ’

of Gilbert Lauchner, arrested 
some time ago on a charge of carrying 
weapons contrary to the law and of ehoot-

Policeman XV,n. Lee shot a horse in Jaylor, was postponed this
morning until this afternoon, when Dr.

: E. J. Ryan will be called to testify.
__________ His honor, this morning, read the sec-

A heavy, cold rain and a wind which ^ f theJaW regarding such cases, and 
lashed the waters of the outer harbor into cnricized the habit of carrying
white caps marked the weather program- R”.1™8' He 88ld -<*at the stated 
me today in St. John. that any Pereon found even Pointing an

empty gun or pistol or air gun at another,
The first London and Antwerp C. P. R. w“ bable 8 term o£ >®P™onment 

steamship., the Montrée, left Antwerp to- ^

The case

LOCAL NEWS - : S -,

t" ' "
r,- > ,

i . . . . . -

The GlenwoodRanges are made to make cooking easy and a 
_ pleasure. They have all the requirements that go to make up a 
_ Range that will give you satisfaction. We have sold a large num

ber of these Ranges and they speak for themselves. The Glen wood 
Vi Ranges have the patented spring nickel, removable grate, section 
... centres and Famous Glenwood Damper. Cgti and see these Glen- 

woods for yourselves. They sell o n quality and workmanship.

Duke street, Carleton, yesterday, at the 
request of its owner, Manassa Hogan.This is the Time to 

Buy That Overcoat y >|
I'
j

.. ?

passengers.
*

tal and had just teen discharged. In tell
ing of the shooting, he said that he and 

THa T T, ««ri "R artA a n tt ' Lauchner had been working in the St.and the C M. B.' A^and St. Josephs dobn ,Iron About 3'30 °’clo<:k on

quintettee, will bowl in the society league fat”day afternoon they met 
contest this evening. foundrj’- The defendant proauced a re-

__________ | volver and asked the witness to buy it,
Storm signal number 4 was ordered up but ha refusad' Whner jbegan to ex- 

at 1 o’clock today to replace number 3 Plaln ,tb® 8»°d qualities and the mechan- 
This is to signify increased heavy winds ,sm of «W shooting iron, when the trigger 
from a westerly direction. Pul ed and 8 .Bh°t waa fir?d> which

struck the witness in the eye. He fell to
The American barkentine Hancock, ïhe gI°™d and was later conveyed to the 

Captain Moorehouse, arrived today from ll08Plta‘- .... . ., .. .
Portland (Me.), in ballast, to load lum. ] D«Paty Chief Jenkins, who said that on 
ber for New York. 1 the the shooting he and Detective

‘______ ' Killen had gone to the office of the St.
The Nova Scotia schooner Lora of!.John Iron XX'orks, where they found the

two colored youths. The wounded boy
He also

There are several reasons why it should be better for 
yon to select your Winter Overcoat, this week, instead 
of waiting.

First, our lines are now complete, and we have your 
individual size in exactly the pattern and shade and fab
ric you like best.

Second, while xve pride ourselves on the excellent 
service, we give each customer even on rush days, it is 
true that we can now give you more of our time, more 
persona] attention, and so be of greater assistance in 
selecting just exactly the Overcoat you want and need.

Third, if you select your Overcoat now you will get 
more servicq from it—even an extra week or two is worth 
while—and you will have it ready to slip on when the

jMADE IN ST. JOHN BY

McLean, Holt <EX Conear the ' T-. ; V : -r c ■

>*'i V* November 17, 1909
i- i * ->. =

i
v ", v

Oak Hall’s One Dollar Shirt
. ,..

I ,'V...

Avon, Captain Vernier, arrived in port ., , . ,, „ ..
at noon today from Carrabelle, Florida, sa]d hie name was McCarthy, 
with a cargo of pitch pine. She has been !“d thatbe heheved the shooting to have 
on the trip since October 23. I been accidental. Taylor was sent , to the

__________ I hospital and Lauchner wae arrested.
It is reported in a Halifax paper that if! .T,he e,viden,ce °f Detec,tiv,e Kfflen agreed 

a week’s business can be arranged in the Y j ^hat the deputy had said. He ad- 
maritime provinces, James J. Jeffries and * .t he had learned that the bullet 
sparring partners and Gofcli, the wrestler. wa= fj11 m Taylors head, but would 
may be seen in Halifax and St. John. j probably not do any injury.

________ _ Lauchner was remanded.

“cold snap” comes along.
Oar stock of Winter Overcoats is replete with good 

things. Prices fun from $10.00 to $25.00, and all are 
really exceptional values.

-_____

)■

See It. It’s the prettiest ever was—better than any .1ÜÜyou can find for the money if you rake the town twice over.
* . • V - ....
What’s th foundation of a shirt ? Isn’t it good goods, right

' . - • i -> ...............
making ar.d (most important of all) fit? We can’t ask you 
to take those things for granted. We do ask you to come à 
and see, and judge for yourself; the proof and the pudding 
are both here.

'

!

GILMOUR’S The members of the City Cornet Band 
will be pleased to meet any person who 
has won in the recent lottery and not 
received his or her money, from 8 to'10 
o’clock this evening, in the hall, Waterloo 
street.

The members of the St. John Dramatic 
Club, which is to present Roanoke in the . i — , r ..te . —_ . ..
Opera House, will meet in the rooms above New SaljVaH# Army Divisional 
XVhite’s restaurant in King street for re- r ' ?*■ ...... n * , . „
hearsal this evening. From now on ré- Commander Will DC Install—

I hearsak will be held in these rooms. j fllU SOO N'ghl

IBRIGADIER ADBY 
HERE TOMORROW

u9 rif
68 Kiu^ «Street

Tailoring and Clothing
GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

K,'I 3 31

Other shirt prices, 50c. to $2.508
;.;v:

Have you seen the new “ Flexo ” bosom shirts for fall 
and winter wear? The bosom is not quite as stiff as the 
ordinary shirt. Made pleated style and very much more 
comfortable than the ordinary soft or stiff bosom shirts,

$1.35 and $1.50 each.

m

The ladies’ mission study classes of the
Baptist churches will meet tomorrow even- Brigadier and Mrs. Adby, who have 
ing in Germain street Baptist church, in been appointed to the command of the 
the ladies parlor. The subject will be | New Brunswick "division of the Salvation 

Missions in Italy.” The meeting will be Arfliy, will be tendered a public recep- 
in charge of Mrs. Buerhaus and Misses tion in the Salvation Army Citadel, 
Estabrooks, \ aughan and Colwell. j Charlotte street, tomorrow evening at 8

ij o’clock. They will arrive at noon. Lieut. 
, Saunders, the distinguish- Colonel Turner will conduct this service

eci authoress, will arrive in the city this | and will install the new divisional com- 
I evening and spend tomorrow here. Miss mander.
| Saunders is much interested in children's The brigadier has seen many years of 
I playgrounds, and will meet Miss Mabel service in the army, and has held several 
! Peters and others interested in the 

cause in this city.

High Class Fursak,

Every Lady should know : That she can 
save about one-third by buying her 

Furs at Anderson’s.
Mink Continues in Great Popularity 

We Have a Pretty Showing

Men’s English flannel shirts made from fine “Anderson” English flannels also fine 
French flannels either with or without collars.

Men’s blue and gray flannel shirts exceptional values,
. V - : ; •

Miss Marshall'
$1.00 to $2.50 each.

i 1.00 to 2.00 each.
same important commands in the old land. 

Since coming to Canada, a little more 
than a year ago, he has been engaged in 

re- conducting special evangelistic services 
ceived announcement of the arrival of the throughout the dominion, and in this 
newly appointed consul general in Hali-j connettion has had marked success. A 
tax. He is Jas. Ragsdale, who has been sweet and effective singer, and a convinc- 
transfeired to that post front St. Peters- ing speaker, he is a most acceptable plat- 
burg. D. r. Williams, the former consul | form worker, and a successful and * profit- 
general, has been transferred to Kobe, able stay is predicted for him.
Japan. , .

H

$15.00 Upv J The United States consul here has

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOW. BROS. LIMITED, *. m* k b.

King StreetFox inis Undoubted Vogue 
Isabella, Sable, Pointed and White 

SEE OUR SETS

Anderson S Co. ... 1

WEDDING TONIGHTMr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Estabrooks were
very agreeably surprised lasf night at their 
home, Victoria street, when a number of 
their friends called upon them to honor

iXr™,’ 3 rr££,1hS *• H- Wasl*um,of Partington
Sf£ rStiBSIVSEi Pu|p Paper Co. to Wed
They were the recipients of a shower of] MÎCÇ Hart 
wooden ware. The evening was pleasantly ,,las 1 ltirl 
passed in games and music, and a very en
joyable time was spent.

Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte St. ■______________

A Reefer is the Most 
Practical Winter Over- 
Garment You Could 
Get for the Boy

l *

1

Don’t Forget That Our Guarantee :
“Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back’’

T>The home of Edward Hart, Bridge street, 
will be the scene of a happy event this

The steamer Calvin Austin of the East- ?'enbl.g aV'30, „0'c,”kr' wh!" hia elde6t 
era Steamship Co. is undergoing repairs, daughter, Miss Mary Hayes Hart, will be 
at Boston and being put in first class1 ym*ed m marnage to Arthur H. Wash- 
shape for winter service. Her boilers have ]^urn’ of the Partington Pulp &
been removed, so that a new bed may be J ceremony will be perform-
made and other general repairs are also ! ,v* F. Purdie. curate of St.
beinge effected. She will come on the 8 c;urcb, m the presence of the re
line again Dec. 20, at which time the single Jatlvf. °\ thc contracting parties and a 
trip service on the International division i r;nen5*8‘
of the line between Boston Portland and ! ", te^. ,e we4ding supper will be served
St. John, N. B., will go into effect. At ?nd arhtt^ a^r the bride and groom will 
the same time the steamer Governor Cobb v?aYe *or Halifax on a honeymoon trip. On 
will be withdrawn ftom the route, having ^ €ir will take up their resi

dence m Waterloo street.
The young couple will be unattended at 

the wedding. The bride’s dress is to be 
a gown of blue sei^e and she will wear a 
hat of a similar color. Each of the prin
cipals has received a great number of re
membrances frohi their friends with whom 
they are very popular;

• V .' ■ j
? Makes the selling.of poor goods an impossibility here. 

If you wish to feast your eyes on something of extra 
value, look at oar line of BLANKETS

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

i

tv

$2.65 and $3.00 pair
...................$3.25 pair
$3.60 and $4.25 pair

...................$5.00 pair
...................$7.75 pair

56 x 76 inches 5 lbs. .
GO x 80 inches 5 lbs. ..
60 x 80 inches 6 lbs. ..
64 x 84 inches 7 lbs. ..
68 x 82 inches 8 lbs. .

CRIB BLANKETS $1.25 and $2.25 pair.

V Look at this one! It’s decidedly dressy, long enough 
for full protection and permits perfect freedom of move
ment, so that the little chap won’t discard it in skating, 
coasting, etc., as he often does his long and cumbersome 
overcoat.

Reefers do not cost as much as overcoats, and are quite 
the most practical and sensible winter overgarments that 
you could buy. Those we shoxv are the roomy, easy, com
fortable kind that boys like best.

J 1
been chartered for the winter to run be
tween Florida ports and Cuba.

A. B, PUGSLEY ON
S. W. McMACRIN VISIT TO MISSOULA •i::

In the Times yesterday was copied ar. 
item from the Daily Missouiian of Mis
soula, Montana, telling of the arrival of a 
son at the home of “Bob” Pugsley. The

BXBE UNINJURrD335 Main StreetX, BY 60-FOOT PALL
s New York, Nov. 17—If Marie Rino, two 

Missouiian of the next day has this item: years old, lives her allotted time she will ] 
“Bob Pugsley yesterday received another have a story to tell of a personal experi- j 

surprise. His brother, A. B. Pugsley, ence that few can equal. Marfe fell out i 
dropped in to see him and to look over of a third-story window, a distance of ' 
the town which has been Bob’s home for sixty feet, and still lives, and, stranger 
so long. A. B. Pugsley is an attorney of still, she was not injured.
Sussex, New Brunswick, and has many She was leaning out of the window of 
friends and acquaintances in this city. her home at No. 117 Second street, Brook- 

“ ‘I had business in XX'innipeg,’ said he lyn, when she suddenly lost her balance 
yesterday, ‘and as I was within a thous- and fell out. • She turned over and over 
and miles of my brother, I thought I in the air and struck the ground in a sit- 
would run down and make him a visit, ting position. Her mother, who was in 
Out here a thousand miles does not seem the room when the little one disappeared, 
much as you speak of it, but I have been immediately fainted, and last night was 
amazed at the wonderful and widespread seriously ill from shock, 
development that is taking place in this Neighbors who saw Marie fall, rushed 
great northwestern country. It surpass- to her aid. They were surprised when 
es all ideas that I had formed of the they found her sitting upright and crying 
country out here. And Missoula is an- lustily. Dr. Smylie, of the Long Island 
other great surprise to me. I had rot College Hospital, found only a slight cut 
counted upon seeing any such a town as on the lower lip where the child’s teeth 

I this; your business activity and the s’ze had broken through the skin from the 
! of your city are all at variance with the jar .and slight bruises. As a precaution

REEFERS, in blue Chinchilla with 
itorm collar. Ages 6 to 17 years,

$2.75 to $5.50
Reefers in blue Chinchilla with velvet 
„ollar,.. '

REEFERS, in Cambridge Grey 
Cheviots and Friezes, velvet collar, boys 
5 to 17,
With storm collar buttoning to neck,

$3.25 to $5.00

TWELVE GOOD REASONS $4.60 to $6.60
Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry. $4.25 to $7.50
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

XVe have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

Special Purchase of Men’s Half Hose
Men’s‘‘Half Hose, in English Hand-made Cashmere, purchased very much below 

market prices. All-wool and seamless. Assorted weights, all sizes. Every pair a real 
money saver. Offered at the very low prize of.......................................................25c. a pair

DOME EARI.Y, ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY. 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Man Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.conception which I had formed of the she was taken to the hospital, and last 
I town, although I had heard much of its j night she was cooing and clapping her B 

W advantages.’ ” hands. ^

■
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